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INDEX
TO THE

REVISED STATUTESQ
ABANDONMENT of children, punishment of, 668.
ABATEjI,:IENT, of taxes, applications for, to be made to assessors within two years, Ill.
refusal of assessors to make, appeal allowed to c.ounty commissioners, 111.
towns may agree upon, for prompt payment, 123.
of school district taxes, may be made by assessors, 187.
of parish taxes, for promllt payment, 198.
of nuisances, process therefor, and expenses of, 213, 214.
of writs, when actions are brought in wrong county, '195.
not to be caused by giving assumed name to unknown defendant, 499.
and process, not to be ordered for want of form or circumstantial errors, 516.
in real or :mixed actions, new action may be commenced within six months
after,617.
.
plea of non-joinder of such parties to contracts as are discharged by limitation,
"no cause for, 512.
of actions, brought by public officers, not to be ordered in consequence of their
discharge from office, 520.
on complaint for flowing lands, death of any party no cause of, 578.
non-tenure to be only so pleaded, in actions of dower, 607.
of real actions, death or marriage no cause for, 611.
plea of, to an indictment, not to be received until verified, 714.
ABDUCTION, how punished, 668.
ABORTION, procuring of, plUlislunent of, 685.
ABUSE of female children under ten years of age, 668.
ABUSES, supreme court to have power for the correction and prevention of, 468.
ABSTRACTS, of titles and chapters, not legit! provisions, 56.
ACADEMIES, teachers of, to impress upon pupils principles of morality, patriotism and temperance, 191.
incorporated, preceptors of, exempted from serving as jurors, 619.
ACCIDENT, on railroads. See mil1'oads, provisions for safety, 369.
supreme court to have chancery powers in case of, 468.
failure of suit from unavoidable, limitation extended to six months in personal
actions, 510, 511.
claimant on insolvent estate omitting to give notice by, court may allow him to
institute snit, 516.
ACCESSORIES, before the fact, punished same as principal, 701.
may be tried and convicted with or without the principal, 701.
who are such after the fact, and their punishment, 701.
before or after the fact, where they may be tried, 700.
to larcenies, when punishable as common thieves, 672.
seconds in a duel resulting in death, deemed Buch before the fact, 667.
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ACCOm'TS, of contingent fund of state treasurer, to be audited by governor and council, 62.
names of public officers who have not settled, to be reported by state treasurer, 63.
of county treasurers, to be entered in a book in state treasurer's office, open to
public inspection, S3.
of state treasurer, to be laid before legislature, 63.
county treasurer to make exhibit of, annually, to governor and council, 135, 136.
of Indian agents, to be settled by governor and council, 138.
for bounties paid Indians for agricultural productions to be ccrtified
to governor and council, 141.
of militia officers for services, to be certified, 163.
mutual and open, how affected by limitations of actions, 510.
disclosed by poor debtors, how applied for benefit of creditors, 6-1l.
of certain persons in probate proceedings, in what cases may be sworn to before
a magistrate appointed by judge of probate, 404.
administrators neglecting to settle, judge of probate power to remove, 412.
of administrators and executors, how rendered and settled. Sce appointment, pOICeT"
and duties of executors aml administrators. Chap. 64, p. 407.
of guardians. See pOlDers alid duties of guardian". Chap. 67, p. 429.
of administrators, to be exhibited within six months a..."ter report of commissioners
of insolvency, 428.
county commissioners, how kept and settled, 476.
to be published in some newspaper in county, and returned
to secretary of state, 476.
clerk of cOlllts, to be rendered annually to county treasurer, 478.
of sheriff, for fees and travel, to be returned to county treasurer, 486.
of deputy sheriff, to be returned to sheriff, 4:l6.
of fines and costs in criminal prosecutions, duty _of certain officers relative to.
Seefines and costs in criminal cases, disposal of. Chap. 136, p. 718.
of warden of state prison, to be settled by inspectors, 729.
of earnings of prisoners in house of correction, to be kept by master thereof, 739.
of superintendent of state reform school, to be examined by trustecs of school, 744.
of steward of insane hospital, to be settled quarterly by trustees, 746.
.
ACCUSED, of threatening an offence, persons found guilty, to give recoguizance to keep the
peace, 698.
.
examination of, and other proceedings, before magistrates, 708, 709.
trial of. See proceedings in court -in criminal cases, 712, 713 .
• ACKNOWLEDGliENT of deeds. See conveyances by deeds, 451, 452.
ACQUITTAL, when by reason of insanity, to be so stated in verdict of jury, 722.
ACTIONS, COIDlENCE~lE}''T OF j INDORSEhlE}''T ill'l"D SERVICE OF WRITS
ATTACIDIENT OF PROPERTY j ARRESTS; .A..L'l"D LIlIlITATION OF PERSONAL
ACTIONS, Cllil'. 81, pp. 493 to 512.

WmTs .Do-n cmnmSCEliEST OF ACTIO::-fS, 495.
Action", civil, writs in, forms to remain as established, 495.
supreme judicial court may make alterations in form of writs in, 495.
personal and transitory, where to be commenced, if both parties live in state,.495.
to be abated, if not properly brought, 495.
when transferable to a different county than the one in wIDch originally
brought, 496.
on sheriffs' and coroners' bonds, where to be brought, 496.
on actions of debt on judgment, 496.
jurisdiction in, sustained, if property in this state is attached, 496.
service in, how made, 496, 498.
local and transitory, in wIDch counties, towns and other corporations are parties, where brought, 496.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Action~, civil, for recovery of forfeitures, 496.
against two or more defendants residing in different counties, to be tried by a
justice of the peace, where to be brought, 496.
writ, and execution in such, how executed, 496, 497.
one defendant, action to be commenced in county where he resides, 496.
except on scire facias, to be commenced by original writs, 497.
name of defendant unknown, writ may issue against him in assumed name, 499.
pending for or against sheriff deceased, party in interest may prosecute or defend,609.
plea of non-joinder of such parties to contracts as are discharged by limitation,
not to abate, 612.
Actions, cross, may be brought where plaintiff in first action is not an inhabitant of state, 506.
several defendants in original action, each may bring, and set off judgment, 506.
writs in such cases, how served, 507.
Attaclmwnt, personal property liable to, 499.
estates for tcrms of years, how made, 499.
real estate, liable to, 499.
officer making, on real estate, need not enter and view, 499.
equities of redemption, liable to, 499.
effect of, if redeemed before levy, 499.
of real estate, not ,alid unless registry of is made in register of deeds' office, 499.
mauner of :filing return in register'S office, 500.
not valid, unless the nature and amount of plaintiff's demand is substantially
set forth, 500.
duration of, not to exceed thirty days after day of rendition of jud"oment, 500.
dissolved by judgment for defendant, 500.
certain property left in possession of dcfcndant not subject to a second, to prejudice first, 500.
personal property not removable on, copy of Wl1.t and retnrn of attachment to be
filed with town clerk, 500.
goods and personal property exempted from, enumerated, 501.
real estate purchased of state, and lands not exceeding five hundred dollars in
value, exempted from, 502.
proceedings requisite to secure exemption from, 502.
proceedings, when unexempted part is taken on execution, 502.
premises exempted from, not to be sold for payment of debts during
widowhood of widow or minority of children, 502.
exemptions, not to defeat mechanics' liens, 502.
of shares in a corporation, copy of writ and notice of attachment to be left with
officer thereof, 502.
personal property pledged or mortgaged may be attached, 506.
attaching creditor to pay mortgagee, pledgee or holder's demand, 506.
mortgagee to render true account of debt or demand, 506.
penalty for refusal to render such account, 506.
rights relating to the redemption of real estate subject to, 506.
subsequent to first, how made and notice, 507.
limitation of right of, 507.
death of debtor does not dissolve, unless estate is represented insolvent, 50S.
appraisement of goods under, in case of defendant's death, officer to alio", 50S.
commission of insolvency issuing, attachment dissolved, and goods restored, 508.
officer to account for proceeds if sold, 50S.
if paid to creditor to be refunded, 508.
set off not allowed in action for proceeds, 508.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Attachment, action by officer for taking of goods under, not to abate by death of either
party, 508.
may be prosecuted by or against executors oraClministrators, 508.
plaintiff recovering judgment, goods or money how to "be appropriated, 508.
executor or administrator, judgment rendered against, to return goods or
pay full amount, 508.
dissolved, by reference of suits and all demands, 509.
by amendment, increasing the claim, 509.
of franchise of ~orporutions, may be made on mesne process, 503.
different, may be made by different officers in several counties, 503.
personal property subject to, may be again attached subject to previous attachments, 503.
property attached by a coroner, may be attached by sheriff subject to first
attachment, 503.
by a constable in like manner, 503.
on writ of scire facias, 503.
Attached property, may be sold by consent of parties interested, 503.
living animals or goods liable to perish may be sold without consent, 503.
appraisal, sale and proceedings, 503.
may be delivered to defendant' on giving bond, 504.
bond for, to be returned with writ, 504.
suit and proceedings on such bond, 50-1.
money recovered, how applied, 504.
priority of execution to be given to creditor having first attachment, though
not a party to an action on the bond, 504.
rights of creditors to become parties with others in the suit On the bond, 504.
, creditors, not to"have judgment if cause of action accrued one year before
the co=encement of action on bond, 505.
must sue out -writ of scire facias within one year, 5G5.
priority of satisfaction if property is sold on "Tit, 505.
surplus proceeds attachable in officer's hands, 505.
belonging to part owner, defendant's share may be appraised on request of
another part owner, 505.
may be delivered to such other part owner, by his giving bond, 505.
lien of such other part owner, if he discharge the attachment, 505.
rights of defendant restored if attachment be dissolved, 505.
officer to return the bond with the -writ, 50G. claimed by a third person, claimant must bring action of replevin within
ten days, 506.
may be sold by officer, but sale not to impair the rights of party
claiming the property, 506.
by officer, attachment continues after his death, 507.
not to be considered as assets in the hands of administrators, 507.
replevied, liable to further attachments, 507.
plaintiff in replevin, liability for, 50i.
may be further attached notwithstanding death of first attaching officer, 507.
WRITS, umoRSE~mNT Alm OTHER REQUISITES OF, 497.
lVi'its, when required to be indorsed, 497.
liability of indorser, 497.
new indorser, when required, 497.
such indorser not furuished, action to be dismissed, 497.
issued by justice of peace or judge of municipal court, to be sealed and signed, 497.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
TVrits, original, in supreme judicial court, may be issued by clerk in term time or vacation, 497.
how framed, 497.
against corporations, writ and summons may be combined, 497.
WruTs, SERVICE OF, 497.
S~rviee, wnen goods and estate are attached, may be-made by separate summons, 497.
by original summons, may be made by reading or leaving copy, 498.
if defendant not an inhaoitant of state, and goods are attached, shall be :made on his
tenant, agent or attorney, 498.
when no tenant, agent or attorney, service by such order of notice as court direct, 498.
on county, 498; on quasi corporation, 498.
on other corporations, 498.
on foreign insurance companies, 498.
time of, on corporations, thirty days before court, 499.
fune of, on individuals, fourteen days before court, 499.
on co-defendant out of state, how regulated, 499.
defective or insufficient, how remedied, 499.
against person whose name is unknown valid, and writ not abated for that cause, 499.
of civil process on Lord's day, void, 509.
,
Suits, to co=ence when 1\Tits are made with intention of service, 5lI.

No .llillESTS O:S" CERTliX D3.YS, 509.
Arrests, in civil suits not to be made on certain days, 509.
officers and soldiers exempt from, on training days, 509.
electors not subject to, on election day, 509.
LDllT"-TIO:S" OF I'ERSO:S"ll 3.CTIOSS, 509.
Actioll,'!, personal, what must be commenced within six years, 509, 510.
for the escape of prisoners on execution, to be within one year, 510.
against sheriir for negligence or misconduct, within four years, 510.
for assault and \Jattery, false imprisonment, slander and libels, within two
years, 510.
on scire facias on bail, within one year after jud,,<TIIlent, 510.
against indorser of writ, within one year, 510.
limitation of, not to apply to witnessed or bank notes, 510.
of debt or assumpsit to recover balance due on mutual and open account,
when the limitation applies, 510.
inability of parties to bring limitation to apply after removal of disability, 510.
other suits upon, to be brought witllin twenty years, 510.
writ failing for waut of service, or abated, when limitation applies, 510.
in case of death of either party, action may be brought by or against
administrator withln two years, 511.
alien enemies, rights of, saved during war, 5lI.
Defendant, out of the state, provisions respecting limitation of actions, 512.
Fmud, action for, limited to six years after knowledge, 511.
Indorsement, of partial payments, effect of, 512.
Non-joinder, of defendants, not to bar plaintiff's right of recovery, 512.
P"yment, presumed, after twenty years, 512.
Penal suits, for penalties, limitation of, 511.
Promise, renewal of, must be in writing, 511.
binding only on the person making, 5lI.
plaintiff, barred against one contractor, but entitled to recover against anotller by
judgment, how made, 511.
Set-offs, provisions respecting limitations, applicable to, same as in actions, 512.
Suits, to co=ence when -writs are made willi intention of service, 511.
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ACTIONS, CIVIL, PROCEEDINGS IN COURT IN, ClLU'. 82, pp. 513 to 528.
Actians, to be entered on first day of term, 515.
court may order further notice to defendant of, 515;
. default of, when it may be recorded, when it may be taken off, 515.
defendant in, out of state and notice not appearing, case to be continued, 515.
not inhabitant of state, court may order continuance, 515.
defaulted without notice of suit, execution to be stayed one year, 515.
execution may be issued on plaintiff's filing bond with clerk, 515.
sufficiency of bond determined by clerk, subject to appeal to court, 515.
review of such action may be granted to defendant, 515, 516.
on a claim on an insolvent estate, disallowed, allowed, if brought within two years
after commissioners' return, 516.
recovery therein not to affect distribution, 516.
appeals in, from justice courts, not entered by mistake, how allowed, 516.
I
petitions therefor must be presented within one year, 516.
attachment or bail not revived by such proceedings, 516.
original papers except writ to be sent up, 516.
on contract, several breaches may be assigned, 517.
performance generally may be alleged, 517.·
general issue may be pleaded in, and brief statement or special pleas :filed, 517.
specifications of defence to be filed with clerk, 517.
clerk to mark for trial only such as have specifications of defence filed, 517.
marked for trial, but issue ;not joined or trial had, trebl!" costs, recoverable by plaintiff,517.
demurrers to, when filed not to be withdrawn, 517.
overruled, defendant may plead again on payment of costs, 518.
exceptions deemed frivolous, treble costs may be awarded, 518.
judgroent how entered on decision in case of demurrers, 518.
of trespass and trespass on the case, distinction between abolished, 516.
of trespass, defendant may plead that the trespass was involuntary, prove tender of
payment or bring money into court, 518.
truth of allegations established, defendant to recover costs, 518.
on contract or judgroent, defendant may offer to be defaulted, effect of such offer, 518.
joinder of good and bad counts in, after recording of general verdict, no cause of
reversal or writ of error, 518.
on bond or contract in a penal snm, jury finding condition broken shall assess
damages, 519.
interest allowed in actions on judgroents, 519.
commenced by a public officer, not abated by his ceasing to hold office, may be
maintained by his successor, 520.
not maintainable, if demand was fully discharged by partial payment, 520.
Appeals, from inferior courts, when not entered by mistake, petitions for, to be presented
within one year, attachment and bail not revived by allowance of, 516.
original papers to be sent up except writs, 516.
Arrests af Judgment in civil actions not to be allowed, 519.
Assignee af a grantee, when an action may be maintained by, 517.
prior grantor in such case no power to release covenants of :first
grantor, 517.
Attachment, made to defraud or delay creditors, void, 520.
Bankrupts, may sue in their own name, assent of assignee being filed in clerk's office, 52l.
Days labor, legal, ten hours, except for monthly labor or agricultural employments, 520.
Damages, on protests of bills of exchange, specified, 519, 520.
Death of a party, suggested on record, executor or administrator may prosecute or be summoned to defend suit, 519.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Death of a paJty, suggested on record, and executor or administrator neglecting to appear,
judgment may be entered by nonsuit or default, 519.
if suit is in equity, executor, administrator or heirs at law may
be summoned, 519.
Evidence, see Witnesses ane! evidence, 524.
Guardians ad litem, appointed by court for a party becoming insane, 519.
Husband, of a woman married after becoming party to a suit, may be admitted as a party, 519.
Judge, not disqualified to sit in trial by residence in a town or county interested in suit, if
adverse party waives objections, 519.
Libel, evidence of truth shall be admitted, 518.
truth of, established, a justification, unless originating in corrupt or malicious motives, 518.
Penalt,ies, legal, recoverable by action of debt, 517••
Processes,/or proceedings in court, not abatable for want of form or circumstantial errors or
mistakes, 516.
..
may be amended on motion, 516.
lost or writ destroyed after service, court may allow new, 516.
Property, of a deceased debtor, liable in an action on a joint contract, 518.
SubSEquent attacldng creditor, may petition to defend prior suit, 520.
leave granted, may be admitted to defend on giving bond, 520.
failing in defence, execution to issue against him on his recognizance for damages and costs, 520.
prevailing, judgment how rendered, 520.
judgment in such prior suit rendered since April 9, 1856, plaintiff in subsequent suit, giving bonds, may have writ of
review, 520.
Tender, of default, for a specified sum, effect of, 518.
may be made after action brought and before entry, effect of such tender, 518.
towns may make, before commencement of action or entry of same, or offer to be
defaulted, 518.
Treasurers, of state, counties, towns and corporations, may maintain and defend suits in their
own name, 517.
Trespasses on propcrty, in actions for, court and jury to find whether committed .ruJfully, 519.
Trespass, and trespass on the case, distinction abolished, 516.
Treble costs, awarded plaintiff when actions are marked for trial and no issue joined, 517.
on exceptions, deemed frivolous, 517.
on a motion, to set aside a verdict as against law and evidence, intended for
delay, 519.
Verdict, motion to set aside, evidence to be reported and signed by presiding judge, 519.
for frivolous causes, double or treble costs may be awarded, 519.
m'it or' process, lost or destroyed, court may allow new, 516.
two or more defendants included, may be amendecl by striking out one [ffid
payment of costs, 516.
founded on contract, express or implied, may be amended by inserting additional defendants, 516.
SET-OFF, 521.
Demands in set-off, between plaintiffs and defendants, 521.
defendant to file brief statement of, first day of term, 521.
clerk to enter notice of filing, on docket, before new eritries are called, 521.
. described, that may be set-off, 521.
must be due from all the plaintiffs, 521.
assigned to defendant against plaintiff, when allowed, 521.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Demands in set-off, defendant having notice of assignment cannot have subsequently accruing demand set-off, 521.
in suits by one for another, demand against the latter may be set-off, 521.
sum equitably due on bond or contract only can be set-off, 521.
due from a deceased person, how set-off, 521.
estate insolvent, must be presented to commissioners, 521.
in actions by or against executors or administrators, 521.
in cases of pleadings and issue, 521, 522.
filed., case cannot be discontinued, 522.
statute of limitations applicable to, 522.
costs in cases of set-off, 522.
judgment for debt cannot be recovered against plaintiff if demand was
assigned to him before co=encement of suit, 522.
in municipal and police courts and before justices of the peace,' 522.
AUDITOns, 522.
Auditors, may be appointed by court to investigate accounts, 522.
shall notify parties of time and place of hearing, 522.
may summon and compel attendance of witnesses, 522.
more than one, all must hear, 522.
majority may report, 522.
report of, may be recommitted, 522.
may be discharged and others appointed, 522.
their compensation, to be paid by plaintiff, 522.
report of, evidence subject to disproval, 522.
defendant unreasonably neglecting to appear or to account, auditors to certify
fact, 522.
court in such case to enter default and cause damages to be assessed by jury, 522.

JURIES, 522.
Jurors, traverse, how arranged, impanneled, and sworn, 522.
supernumeraries, transfers of jurors and excuses, 523.
oath, form of, 523.
how to choose a foreman, 523.
talesman, how selected, and returned, 523.
new venires for, may be issued, jurors drawn and summoned in term time, 523.
challenge of, how tried, 523.
not disqualified in prosecutions for forfeitures by interest as inhabitant, 524.
objections to, to be made known before trial if known, 5240.
Jury, may find general or special verdict, 523.
unable to agree, may be further instructed or discharged, 523.
shall not be sent out fue third time, 524.
verdict not affected by irregularity in returning jurors, 524.
verdict of, may be set aside for improper practices with jurors, 524.
WITh"SSES ~"J) EVIDEXCE, 524.
Witnesses, who may issue summonses for, 524.
religious belief not to affect competency, 524.
disbeliever in supreme being, permitted to testify, under solemn affirmation, 524.
parties and others interested may testify, interest of such shown, to affect credibility only, 524.
not to be, where cause of action implies an offence, 524.
attestation of wills and other instruments not affected by power given to parties or
persons interested to testify, 5240.
a party out of the state, testimony how taken, 525.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Witnesses, party testifying may be contradicted or discredited, 525.
duly su=oned, neglecting to attend, liable to party for all damages sustained
thereby, 525.
may also be fined, 525.
rcfusing to answer, may be fined, 525.
oaths, how to be administered, 525.
scrupulous of swearing, may affirm, 525.
persons convictcd of infamous crimcs in this state, not competent, 525.
conviction out of the state, to affect credibility, 526.
not obliged to attend unless fees for travel and one day's attendance are paid in
advance, 526.
Evide1lce, rules respecting admission of parties and persons interested to testify to certain
cases where executors and administrators are parties, 525.
deposition of a party deceased may be used after his death, 525.
opposite party in such case may testify, 525.
records of any court in U. S., authenticated by attestation of clerk and seal of court,
admitted, 526.
printed copics of statutes of this or other states, purporting to he published by
authority, admitted, 526.
this state sufficieut, other states prima facie, 526.
of foreign laws proved by parol, 526.
unwritten laws of other states proved by parol and by books of reports, 526.
COSTS, 526.
Costs, prevailing party to recover, 526.
on appeal from justice court by plaintiff, if damages not increascd, to recover quarter
costs only, 526 •
. in replevin, quarter costs only recovered, in cases where each party owned a part of
the property, 526.
restricted in cases in S. J. court, which should have been co=enced in inferior
courts, 526.
on report of referees, full allowed, 526.
account filed in set-off, full recovered, 526.
double or treble, meaning/of, 527.
on applicatiou for a writ of review, certiorari, mandamus, or quo walTanto, 527.
on nonsuit or discontinuance, to be paid before second suit is brought, 527.
persons liable for, in suits in the name of the state for their benefit, 527.
state liable for, in suits in its own bchalf, 527.
for travel, not to be taxed by state's attorney, 527.
reco,erable against assignee and plaintiff, as if both had been joined, 527.
assiguee not known, defendant recovering, may have an action on case for, against
him, when ascertained, 527.
recoverable only in one action when divers actions are brought against the same person
which might have been joined in one, 527.
not allowed in actions'on judgments on which execution could issue when suit was
co=enced,527.
tra,el for a corporation, how to be computed, 527.
power of the court to require payment as condition of ameudment, 528.
of a defendant pleading discharge in bankruptcy, obtained after co=encement of suit,
limited, 528.
EXECUTIONS, 528.
Executions, may be issued in twenty-four hours after rendition of judgment, returnable in
three months, 528.
cannot be issued after one year, except in certain cases, 528.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Execution,'!, can be renewed within three years, 528.
when they may be awarded on scire facias, 528.
interest on jud"oments to be collected from time of judgment or payment, 528.
new, may be issued on proof of loss, 528.
ACTIONS OF DOlVER. See Estates in dOlDer and by curtesy, and actions of slower. Chap.
103, p. 604-.
ACTIONS OF REPLEVIN. See Replevin of oea,'!ts and chattel,'!. Chap. !J6, p. 585.
ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST EXECUTORS Al',TJ) ADMTh""1STRATORS. ClllP. 87,
pp. 554 to 556.
Administrators and execut01's, writs and executions against, to run against estate of deceased, 554.
execution for costs, to nm in certain cases against body of, 554.
returned unsatisfied, scire facias against may issue, 554.
ceasing to be such, administrator de bonis non may prosecute
or defend actions pending in favor or against, 55!.
scire facias for or against· administrator de bonis non on judgment for or against, 55!.
plaintiff or defendant dying while action is pending, action
may be prosecuted or defended by, 555.
proceedings of, in such cases, death to be suggested on the
record, 555.
actions which survive may be prosecuted or defended by, 555.
action of trespass or trespass on the case by or against, actual
damages only recoverable, 555.
•
judgment rendered against, in an action of replevin, goods
returned not deemed assets, 555.
not compelled to defend suits brought within one year after
appointment, exceptions, 555.
.
tender of debt within one year a bar to action if
brought within tbat time, 555.
failing to give legal notice of appointment, actions may be
commenced against new administrator within four years, 556.
not to have benefitoflimitations, if legal notice is not given, 556.
liable for unfaithful administration on bond, 556.
Administrators de bonis non, writ of eITor maintainable by or against, 555.
scire facias by or against, on judgment for or against predecessor, 554.
time within which actions may be brought against, 556.
Legacies, actions to recover not affected by provisions of chapter, 556.
Limitation, of actions .. against administrators and executors, to four years after granting of
letters of administration, 555.
exceptions if assets afterwards come into hands of administrators, 555.
action not accruing within four years, right of, how preserved, 556.
heirs or devisees giving bond, assets may not be retained to meet such
claims, 556.
estate liable in such cases in the hands of heirs or devisees, 556.
no bond given, action may be maintained against executors or administrators, 556.
claim not filed within four years, claimant to have remedy against heirs
and devisees within one year after debt falls due, 556.
Survivor, of several plaintiffs or defendants, to prosecute or defend suits, death to be suggested on record, 555.
administrator of last survivor, if all be dead, to prosecute or defend in such cases, 555.
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ACTIONS, REAL, ClLU'. 10!, pp. 609 to 615.
estates may be recovered by writ of entry, 609.
service of writ, 609.
demandant shall declare on his own seizen, and allege a disseizen, 609.
what he shall set fortb, 609.
what he shall prove, 609.
action not to be maintained, unless demandant has a right of entry, 609.
who may be considered a disseizor, what may be plead and shown in defence,
609, 610.
upon what proof demandant may recover, 610.
demandants may Join, 610.
may recover part, 610.
may recover damages for rents, profits Or waste, in same action, 610.
rents and profits, how estimated, 610.
tenant not liable for, for more than six years, 610.
recovery against tenant not to bar right to recover against other persons, 610.
action not to abate by death or intermarriage of either party, 611.
guardians may be appointed for minors interested, 611.
upon judgment in, writs of possession may issue, 611.
prevailing party to. recover costs and have execution therefor, 611.
premises to be clearly described, when demandant elaims part and tenant alleges
same title to whole, jury to decide the fact, 611.
tenant may enter notice that demruidant may recover part, effect of such notice, 61l.
betterments, when allowed, how ascertained, 611, 612.
jury to find value of buildings and improvements, also value of premises without
such improvements, difference to be value of improvements, 612.
demandant may abandon to tenant, 612.
execution to issue against tenant for sum fo~d by the jury and costs, at the end
of one year, unless one-third is paid, 612.
nt the end of two years, unless two-thirds is paid, 612, 613.
at the end of three years, unless whole is paid, writ of possession to issue within
three months after default of payment by tenant, 613.
remedy for tenant when evicted by better title, 613.
when demandant does not abandon, he shall not have possession, unless he pays
to the tenant the sum due for betterments, 613.
rights of mortgager and mortgagee, landlord and tenant, not affected, 613.
temmtnot to commit waste after juu..,ament, 613.
parties may settle controversies by reference, 613 ..
tenant may file in court an offer to give judgment fur a specified sum, effect of
such offer, 614.
costs may be set-off against value of improvements, 614.
jurors not to sit if interested in similar questions, 614.
tenant may hold by possession, what constitutes it, 614.
when either party dies after judgment, action to be carried further by executor
or administrator, 6B.
how writ of possession shall issue when either or both of tIle parties are dead, 614.
either party may l,a"e a view, upon cqnditions imposed by the court, 614.
when a life estate is claimed, "alue of improvements to be rcfuncled upon its termination, 615.
how betterments may be recovered wheu· tenant is oustcd after six years possession, 615.
when plaintiff's title may be impeached, 615.
when tenant has been in possession forty years, no costs to demandant, 615.
court mny appoint a surveyor, upon motion, surveyor to be protected in the discharge of his duties, 615.
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ACTIONS, REAL, LThIITATIONS OF, AND RIGHTS OF ENTRY, Crr-u>. 105, pp. 616 to 61B.
real or mb:ed actions, not to be commenced, unless within t'Venty years after the
right to do so fu-st accrued, 616.
when title first accrued to an ancestor, twenty years how computed, 616.
when right of entry shall be deemed to have accrued, 616.
entry for breach of condition, right to, accrues when condition is broken, 616.
generally, when claimant first became entitled to possession, 61~, 617.
when minister or sole corporation is disseized, time extended, 617.
saving in favor of minors, married women, insane, imprisoned, persons absent
from the U. S., 617.
when person entitled to, dies during disability, 617.
when tenant in tail, or remainder man dies, persons claiming the estate to have
same rights only, 617.
disseizin, what constitutes it, so as to bar a right of recovery, 617.
aetion by the state, limited to twenty years, 617.
when writ fails of service, is abated, or action is defeated, new action may be
commenced within si.'[ months, 617.
right of way or other easement, how defeated, 618.
notice, how giyen, to be recorded, 618.
no action to be maintained if tenant has bel'n in possession forty years, 618.
ACTIONS OF REVIEW, A.J\"'D PETITIONS THEREFOR, Crr-u>. 89, pp. 561 to 562.
Actions of l'cviclD, may be granted on petition by supreme judicial eourt, 561.
petition for, must be made within three years after rendition of judgment, 561.
petition for, may be presented in any county, notice, where returnable, 561.
notice of, to adyerse party, to be such as court orders, 561.
petition for, alleging discoyery of new evidence, names of new witnesses
and nature of their evidence, must be stated u~dcr oath, 561.
petition presented, court may stay execution or grant supersedeas upon
bond filed, 561.
conditions of bond, 561.
Attachment, or bail taken in original action, not holden to satisfy judgment on review, 562.
Costs, party prevailing reeovers, but court in granting renews may impose terms, 562.
Defendant, in replevin or filing set-off, to be regarded as in the position of a plaintiff as it
respects damages, 562.
Judgment, in renew, how given, 562.
Pleadings in review and issues joined, how disposed of, 562.
Writ of rcviC1D, to be issued and trial to take place in supreme judicial court in county
where judgment '\Vas rendered, 561.
plaintiff to produce papers in former suit, 561.
to describe former action so as to identify it, 562.
to contain summons to answer to plaintiff in' rene'\V, and to be seryed as
other writs, 562.
sued out by original plaintiff, property of defendant, may be attached thereon, 562.
ACTIONS, BAlL IN CIVIL, Crr-u>. 85, pp. 53B to 540.
Bail, to be by bond to officer, conditions and return of bond, 53B.
bond to be signed by t'\Vo smeties, one surety only, officer responsible for deficieney, 53B.
bond valid, though signed by one surety, 538.
'
though signed by t'\Vo smeties having not suflicient property in the county, 538.
may exonerate himself by sWTendering his principal to jail, and lea"Ving with jailer
eopies of papers, and non.."ying plaintiff" 539.
jailer to receive such principal, 539.,
names of, to be entered on execution, 539.
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ACTIONS, - Continued.
Bail, officer to uotify bail, manner of his notice, and demand for fees, 539.
may surrender principal in court before final judgment, 539.
ay'oidance of principal, bail to satisfy judgment, 539.
responsible to creditor in scire facias, 539.
creditor may allege only that the defendant~ became so in the original action, 539.
may plead jointly or severally, and of what they may avail themselves in defence, 539.
may show special matter in discharge, 540.
may surrender principal on scire facias, MO.
'taken in a justice action, proceedings, 540.
surrender and commitment of principal in such case, 540.
dutiES of officers to attend in such cases, their fees, and responsibilities for neglect, 5-10.
surrender of principal before and after judgment, duties of officer thereon, 540.
to have action against principal for damages sustained as surety, 540.
ACTS, PUBLIC, secretary of state to give presiding officers of the senate and house written notice
of governor's approval of"55.
when to become effective, 55.
ACTS OF INCORPORATION, regarded in legal proceedings as public acts, and to be in force
from approval, 56.
ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE, when and how to be appointed, compensation of, 59.
AnJOURNil'IEj\~, of courts of probate, 402.
of supreme judicial court, 47I.
of justices courts, 530.
of sale of goods on execution. See Levy of execution~ on personal propm-ty.
Chap. 84, p. 533.
of examination, in causes of restraint on habeas corpus, 595.
of examination of persons arrested on warrants, 70S.
AnJUTANT GENERAL. See Militia. Chap. 10.
compensation of, 648.
AnJUTANTS, of regiments and battalions. See Militia. Chap. 10.
AnM.I"-TISTRATORS. See Executors and administrators, appointment,pozoers and duties of, 407.
AnOPTION OF CHILDREN, 393.
AnULTERY, how punished, 684.
AnULTERATION of food and drinks, 695.
AnY.AJ."ICEMENT to heirs. See Descent, title by. Chap. 75, p. 456.
AFFIDAVIT, of persons posting notifications for sale of land for taxes, made on original advertisement or filed in registry office, evidence, 124.
of loss or destruction of writ or process, 516.
of unsatisfied execution, 528.
of person applying for writ of habeas corpus, 594.
AFFIRMATION, ID"ay be made by persons conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath, 56.
grand juror conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath, may make, 712'.
AFFRAY, defined and punished, 6S1.
in presence of a magistrate, 699.
AGENCIES, of foreign banks, prohibited, 346.
AGENT, act by, regarded as act of principal, 56.
of towns, to be elected by ballot, 66.
land, his powers and duties. See Lands, ~c. Chap. 5, p. 90.
of Iudian tribes. See Indian tribes, 138.
school, powers and duties of. See Education of youth. Chap. 11, pp. 190, 19l.
See Factor, principal and agent. Chap. 31, p. 271of foreign corporations, acts of, to have the same effect as the acts of the agents of
foreign private persons, 327.
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AGENT, of manufacturing corporations, to furnish officer having writ or execution against
cOl}JOration, with names of directors and clerk and schedule of corporate property,350.
penalty, for violating provisions oflaw respecting education of children, 350.
of foreign lllsurance companies. See Agencies of foreign companies, 356, 357.
AGREE:M:ENTS, certain, void, unless made in writing, 631.
AGRICULTURE, SOCIETY AND BOARD OF, AlIi""!) LOCAL AGRICULTURAL S9CillTIES, ClLU'. 58, pp. 384 to 388.
BOAIill OF AGnICULTUnE, 385.
Board of Agriculture, of whom to consist, what societies may elect members, when and how
elected, tenure of office, what certificate evidence of membership, 385.
members of, classified, term of office of each class, 385.
to meet at Augusta annually, 386.
secretary of, his election, "mcaney how filled, reports to be made to him,
his compensation and of members, 386.
duties of, may hold in trust donations and bequests, to make annual
report to legislature, what report shall contain, to be printed and
distributed, 386.
salaries and expenses, appropriation for, 386.
STATE AGnICuLTunll SOCIETY, 386.
State society, officers to be elected, 386.
may hold estate not exceeding five thousand c1011ars, 386.
to receive from state not exceeding one thousand dollars, annually, conditions, 387.
money received to be expended in premiums, 387.
st,atement of expenditures to be transmitted annually to board of agriculture
with reports of co=ittees and statements of competitors, 387.
presidents of county societies to be vice presidents, 387.
persons named, to act until trustees are chosen, 387.
COUNTY AND Locll AGRICULTunll SOCIETIES, 387."
County societies, amount to be received from state, conditions, 387.
amount receivecl to be expended in premiums, 387.
what shall be required of competitors for premiums, 387, 388.
awarding committees, duty of, 388.
treasurer not to pay premiums witbout returns specified, 388'.
treasurer to place returns of awarding committees in hands of secretary
within seven days, with list of premiums, 388.
secretary to make annual return to secretary of board of agriculture, what
the return shall contain, when to be made, secretary 9f board to give certificate, 388.
society failillg to comply, not entitled to money from state, 388.
may fix bounds for exhibitions, not to include land without owner's consent,
nor obstr.uct highways, penalty for violation of regulations, 388.
may appoint persons to keep order with powers of constables, 388.
EGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS, INSPECTION AND SALE OF, CHM. 38, pp. 28410 292.
BEEF ,L.'D Pam;:, 284.
Beef and pork, governor and council to appoint inspector general of, 284.
inspector general of, to be sworn and give bond, to appoint deputies and be
responsible for their misconduct, 284.
deputies, to be sworn and give bond, and, while office of inspector general is
vacant, may continue to discharge duties of office, 284.
inspectors of, not to be concerned in beef or pork business, penalty, 285.
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AGRICULTURA.L PRODUCTIONS, - Continued.
Beef and pork; inspectors of, to attend and inspect within twenty-four hours after request, 2S5.
not liable if he neglects or refuses, unless all charges are paid, 285.
how packed, 285.
beef, none to be packed unless of fat cattle not under two years old, how to
be cut, 285.
to be divided into five sorts, mess, number one, prime, cargo, hearts
and cheeks, each of what to consist, 285, 286.
inspector may upon request inspect other descriptions, extra mess, and
navy mess, of what to consist, 286.
how to be salted, 286.
certain parts may be reserved for smoking or jerking, put in balTels
and branded" light salted," 286.
pork, to be divided into seven sorts, extra clear, clear, bone middlings, navy
mess, number one, prime, cargo, each of what to consist, 287.
mess pork, of what to consist, 287.
how to be salted and branded, how many pounds to a balTel, 288.
barrels, dimensions of, of what materials made, how hooped, 288.
barrels of, to be branded with the name of the inspector, owner, weight,
town where, month and year when, together with the word Maine, 288.
no inspector or deputy to brand what he has not personally inspected, or neglect any_ duty of his office, or exercise any fraud therein, under penalty, 288.
no deputy to inspect or brand, ont of the district for which he is appointed,
penalty for, 288.
beef reserved for exportation, how to be branded, 288, 289.
penalty for changing or intermixing of, after being inspected and branded, 289.
not to be transportecl, shipped, or offered for sale without being inspected and
branded, penalty for, 289.
if put on board any vessel, may be seized on warrant from a justice of the
peace, 289.officer seizing, to libel, forfeiture, how appropriated, 289.
inspector and deputies to make return, 290.
may administer oaths, 290.scales, what t~ be used in the weighing of, 290.
weighers of beef to be appointed by municipal officers, to be sworn, weigh
and give certificate, 290.
no person to purchase, without being weighed, under penalty, 290.
hides, to be weighed and certified by inspector, 290, 291fines and forfeitures, how recovered and appropriated, 291.

lliy, 291.
Hay, pressed, to be branded, how branded, 291.
if offered for sale without, to be forfeited, 291.
how secured, weigher of, not to purchase, 291.
not to be taken on bOllId any vessel wi$out being branded, penalty,291.
lli.l.SUREllS OF SALT, COIL" .,L"D GUll!>, 291.
Salt, corn and grain, municipal officers to appoint measurers of, to be sworn, 291.
hogshead of salt to consist of eight bushels, 291.

=-n

WEIGHT OF COIL"
GRAIN, ![EAL, VEGETAIlLllS A.."n Hllll, 291.
Weigllt, standard, of potatoes, wheat, corn, barley, buckwheat, carrots, rutn baga, sugar
beet, mangel wurtzel, rye and indian meal, oats and hair, 291.

AID, collectors of tuxes -impeded may require, US.
sheriffs, constables and coroners may require, 490.
punishment for refusing, 490.
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AID, magistrates may command, in view of affray, riot, assault and battery, and without warrant, 703.
to sheriffs in criminal cases, fees for, 655.
refusal to give, to sheriff, coroner or constable when executing duties of office, punishment, 679.
to magistrate, not excused by pretence of ignorance of justice's office, if office made
kno'wn, 680.
AIDS DE C.fu\1P, to commander in chief, to major generals, to bn.,ondier generals, appointment,
rank, duties and compensation. See J.lJilitia. Chap. 10, pp. 151, 153, 163.
ALDERMEN and asssessors, to prepare lists of qualified voters, 76.
duties respecting correcting lists of voters. See Elections. Chap. 4, p. 80.
ALEWIVES, not to be exported unless certificate of inspection is exhibited, 303.
ALIEN, may hold and convey real estate, 449.
enemies during war, limitation of suits durlllg war not to apply, 511.
ALIMOi\TY, court may decree to divorced wife. See Divorce. Chap. 60, p. 395.
ALLOWANCE, by judge of probate, to widows and minor children. See Distribution of personal
estate, 421.
.AM:EJ\TD~IENT, allo"lYed in writs or process, not in form or having circumstantial errors or mistakes,516.
by striking out one or more defendants on payment of costs, 516.
by insertion of new defendants in a writ founded on contract, 516.
in real actions, made on surviving of action to minor heir, 611.
ANIMALs, domestic, where to be taxed, 103.
blood, brought into the state, how to be'taxed, 104.
going at large. See Pounds and impounding. Chap. 23, p. 245.
exempted from attachment, 501.
living, attached, how disposed of, 503.
cruelty to, how punished, 688.
ANNUAL MEETINGS, of towns, to be held in March, 66.
for choice of state officers, to be on second Monday of September, 76.
of parishes, how notified and held, 196.
Al-."'NUAL RETUP.NS, of militia. See illiZitia. Chap. 10, p. 151 •
.APPEALS, from decision of selectmen, refusing to call town meeting, 66.
to town, on refusal of school district to raise money, lS3, 184.
to municipal officers, when district disagree in locating school-house, 184;
to county commissioners, from appraisal of land taken for school-house, 185.
on application for abatement of taxes, 111.
on refusal of selectmen to layout or alter town ways, 221.
on Tefusal of municipal officer to license auctioneers, 276.
to supreme court, from decisi(ln of county commissioners, in laying out ways, 223.
in defining and building fish ways, 306.
from decision of single judge in appointing bank receivers, 343.
from decision of county commissioners for land taken for coast survey, 58.
from justice of peace in cases of forcible entry and detainer, 582.
in cases of replevin, 586.
in cases of goods seized or libelled, 592.
from order of magistrate requiring bail, to keep the peace, 698.
in actions, from justice court not entered by mistake, how allowed, 516.
petitions therefor to be presented within one year, 516.
attachment or bail not revived, 516.
original papers, except writ, to be sent up, 516.
quarter costs only recoverable when damages are not increased in cases of, from
justice court, 526.
from judge of probate. See Supreme court of probate. Chap. 63, pp. 405, 406.
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APPEALS, from commissioners on insolvent estates.. See Insolvent estates. Chap. 66, p. 427.
from judgment of justiee of peace, (civil proceeilings,) to supreme court, 530.
magistrates, (criminal cases.) See Appeals from magistrates. Chap. 132,
p.705.
'
to governor, from county commissioners' decision in locating railroad crossings, 365.
to judge of probate, for party aggrieved by charges of commissioners of :wreckB, 281.
APPEARA.i.~CE, of parties to suits, failure of, 515.
penalty of jurors failing to make, 621.
of witnesses, neglect to make, 525.
penalty of soldier for neglect, 150.
APPRAISAL, municipal officers to make, of land taken for school-house, 185.
of pews in meeting-house before alterations, 199.
of fences, by fence viewers, 238,240.
of damages done by beasts going at large, 246, 247.
of goods of deceased persons. See Executors and administrators, 415.
of surplus of personal property, after settlement of administration account, 422.
on real estate by levy of appraisement. See Levy of execution. Chap. 76, pp. 458, 459.
redemption of levies on real estate by, 462.
of attached living animals and goods liable to perish or waste. See AdiollS, commencement of. Chap. 81, pp. 503, 504.
of goods seized as forfeited, 591.
of improvements, in real actions, 612.
of property disclosed by poor debtors, 641.
APPRE:1-;"TICES. See :iIIasters, apprentices aml selovants. Chap. 62, pp. 399, 400.
APPRENTICESHIP, of minor children of paupers. See Paupers, their settlement and support.
Chap. 24, pp. 252, 253.
AQUEDUCTS, CIllF. 54, pp. 377, 379.
meeting of proprietors for incorporation, how called, 377.
proprietors duly assembled declared a corporation, 377.
may agree upon mode of calling future meetings, may choose clerk
who shall be sworn, duty of clerk, bookB of subject to inspection
by order of legislature, 377. .
registry and transfer of shares, 377.
directors and other officers, 378.
assess~ents and collection thereof, 378.
penalties for breach of by-laws, 378.
manner of voting, 378.
shares deemed personal estate, transferable, subject to attachment, and to sale
on execution, 378.
corporation may hold real estate, 378.
mny ilig up highways and streets by permission, 378.
penalties for injuring an aqueduct, 378.
towns may draw water in case of fires, 378.
corporate powers continued after ilissolution,. for certain purposes, 378.
liability of corporators after ilissolution, 379.
title to corporate property after dissolutlon, 379.
ARBITRATION. See Reference of disputes, by consent of pm·ties. Chap. 108, pp. 627, 628.
warden of state prison may submit suits or controvc:sies by or against
him, 732 •
.ARMED force, when and how called out to suppress riot, 682.
to suppress insurrection, 683.
persons going about without just cause, may be' required to give bail to keep. the
peace, 699.
ARRAIGN;\illI\'T. See Arraignment and trial of prisoners, 712.
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ARRESTS, for non-payment of taxes, when may be made, 117.
in civil actions, none to be made on certain days, 509. See Bail in civil actions.
Chap. 85, p. 538 .
. not to be made on mesne process on contract, exceptions, 635, 636.
of debtors about to leave the state with property exceeding ten dollars in value, how
made, 636.
not permitted on executi.on if the debt is less than ten dollars, 639.
on execution, how made and mode of release, 639.
for taxes, arrested to have the privileges of persons imprisoned on execution for
debt, 643.
in crimin;l cases, when they may be made without warrants, and by whom, 682, 707.
special police at camp meetings may make, 687.
ARRESTS OF JUDGMENT, none allowed in civil cases, 519.
AROOSTOOK,boundaries of, 767.
road, wide rimmed wheels to be used thereon, 232.
ARSON. See Habitations and other buildings, offenccs against. Chap. 119, pp. 670 to 671.
ARTILLERY. See Militia, 152, 153, 160.
ASHES, pot and pearl. See Manufactured m-tieles, 295.
ASSAULT, on a female with intent to commit a rape, punishment for, 669.
with intent to murder, punishment, 669.
felonious, punishment, 669.
and battery, definition and punishment, 669.
limitation of action for, 510.
ASSAYERS, of ores and metals, governor to appoint one or more, to be sworn, duties, and
compensation. Chap. 37, p. 283.
ASSEMJ3LIES, llillawful. See Offences against thc public peace. Chap. 123, p. 681.
ASSESS~IENT, of taxes. See Taxes.
of school district taxes, 186, 187.
of parish taxes, 187.
on shares in manufacturing corporations, and aqueducts, 349, 378.
on members of mutual insurance companies, 355.
on lands, wharves, and real estate in common, 382, 383.
sale of shares for non-payment of, may be regulated by by-laws of corporations, 325.
on proprietors of common fields, 241.
on owners of IJri.ate ways, 230.
of damages in actions of waste and trespass, 583.
of replew, 587.
ASSESSORS, towns to choose three or more, at annual meeting, 66.
to prepare lists of voters, and deliver to selectmen, 74.
of plantations. See Plantations organized for election purposes, 85.
pO'l'ers and duties same as municipal officers of towns, respecting ways, 222.
personal liability of,. 107.
general powers and duties respecting ta.-~es. See Taxes.
of school district taxes. See Education of youth, 187.
of parishes. See Pc.ris7!es, 196.
to make enrollment of militia, 146.
to deliver to surveyors list of persons and assessments, 226.
to reassess highway tax on delinquents, 225.
to deliver rate bills to highway commissioners, 227.
to assess amount of fine ordered by court for defective highway, 228.
ASSBTS, articles of deceased persons, not to bc administered on as, enumerated, 416.
do not include goods ordered by judgment in reple.-iu to be returned by executor, 555.
coming into hands of e:<:ecutor or administrator after four years, he is to be accountable therefor, 555.
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ASSETS, may be ordered to be retained to pay debts that have not become due, 556.
bond given, need not be retained, 556.
ASSIGNEE, of a grantee, when he may maintain an action, 517 •
. name of, to be indorsed on writ co=enced in name of assignor, 527.
name not known until after judgment, defendant recovering costs may
maintain an action against, within six years, 527.
of a claim, attached by trustee process, may become a party thereto, 546.
ASSIGNMENT, of dower. See Estates in dOloer and actions of dowel'. Chap. 103, p. 605, 607.
of demands, to be used in set-off, 521.
ASSIGNMENTS, FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, CRAP. 70, pp. 437, 438.
Assignments, to effectuate equal distribution of assignor's estate, 437.
oath of assignor to be made thereto, 437.
copy of, to be filed in probate office, 438.
notice of, to be published in some newspaper,.438.
three months allowed creditors to become parties thereto, 438.
not valid against attaching creditor, without oath and notice, 438.
nor unless bond of assignee is filed and approved by judge of probate, 438.
Assignee, to give bond, its conditions, 438.
Creditors, to prove claims as before commissioners of insolvency, 438.
to have right of appeal, and remedy on assignee's bond, 438.
Assigned property, not liable to attachment or trustee process for six months, 438.
Creditor, not a party to assignment, may trustee assignee for exccss, 438.
Compensation, of judge, register of probate and assignee, how determined, 438.
ASSUMING, falsely to be a justice or officer, 680.
ASSill1PSIT, action of, to be brought within six years after cause of action accrues, 510.
lies to recover damages assessed for flowing lands by mill dams, 576.
may be brought by master of house of correction, to recover expense of supporting
prisoners, 740.
ATTACHMENT, of real estate, to be recorded, 133, (199.
burying grounds exempt from, 208.
shares and other property of banks liable to, 336.
certain property exempt from, 501.
of property. See Actions, commencement of. Chap. 81, pp. 497 to 509.
in trustee process, dissolved if demand of effects and credits is not made within
thirty dllYS, 552.
of property on writs of review, on.,oinal,not continued by review, 562.
of real estate, waste not to be committed thereon, 584.
ATTACID:IEl'o."'T FOR CONTEMPT. See Contempt.
ATTACHING CREDITOR, admitted to defend prior suit, 520.
ATTEMPT, to murder, without assault, punishment for, 669.
improperly to inftuence juror or referee, punishment for, 678.
to aid persons in escaping from prison, 679.
to commit criminal offences, where no express punishment is provided, 701.
ATTENDANCE. See AliOloance to palties and attorneys in civil cames, 658.
ATTORNEY GENERAL, duty of, when commissioner of the treasury is appointed, 63.
not eligible as county treasurer, 135.
to attend law terms of supreme court, and capital trials when notified,472.
to give instructions to county attorneys, 472.
to cause witnesses to recognize for their appearance to court, 472.
may procure attendance of witnesses residing out of the state, 472.
make annual report, in the month of December, what he shall state
in report, 472.
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A'ITORNEY GENERAL, not to receive compensation from prosecutor or engage as counselor
attorney in certain civil actions, 472.
duties of, as to lands forfeited to state, intrusions and escheats,
579, 580.
notice to be given to, before person confined on criminal charge is discharged on habeas corpus, 596.
to be notified to attend disclosure of debtor to the state, 646.
may request magistrates to issue summons for witnesses, 704.
salary of, 648.
A'ITORNEYS, COUNTY, to prosecute town clerk for default in making return of votes, 78.
to prosecute persous culpably negligent in returning votes to secretary
of state, 83, 84.
not eligible as county treasurer, 135.
to appear for county in hearing for damages for highways, 219.
to prosecute owners of dams for expenses of fish ways built by
county, 306.
to be notified wheu accideuts occur on railroads resulting in death, 369 •.
mode of election, 479.
their duties to act for the state or county, 479.
to perform the duties of attorney geueral in his abseuce, 479.
to enforce paymeut of :fines and costs accruing to state, 479.
to move county commissioners to examine into suflicieucy of sheriffs
aud corouers' bouds, 479.
shall make, annually, report of business done, to attorney general, 479.
court may appoint substitute in case of vacancy or absence from
court, 479, 480.
compensation .of substitute provided for, 480.
restrictions as to compeusation, being engaged as counsel, 480.
cause witnesses to be recognized, 480.
duty in cases where persons claimed as fugitive slaTes are arrested, 480.
duty of, in relatiou to fines and costs due the state, 72l.
salaries of,. 648, 649.
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W, who may be admitted to practice as, 480.
applicatiou to be made to supreme judicial court, 480.
must pay the required duty aud subscri~e to necessary oaths, 480.
parties may plead and mauage their own causes, 480.
plaintiffs aud defeudants restricted to the employmeut of two attorneys, 480.
person, not admitted and qualified as an attorney, uot eutitled to
recover for services, 480.
uotice to be served upon, in taking depositious, who may be considered
as, 623.
corrupt agreements by, to procure business, 678.
may appear in the abseuce of persous iudicted for offences less than
a felony, 714 •
.AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS, ClLU'. 34, pp. 276, 277.
municipal officers to liceuse auctioueers, and keep record thereof, 276.
appeal to county commissiouers, if they refuse, 276.
to keep account of goods sold, if sold for the benefit of persons out of the state,
to deduct two and a half per ceut. for the use of the town, 276.
uo person to act under him, unless a legal voter in same town, penalty for, 276.
not to receiTe goods for sale of minors or servauts, nor to sell before sunrise nor
after sunset, peualty for, 276.
land lying partly in one town and partly in another, may be sold by, in either, 276.
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AUOTIONS AJ."\'D .AUOTIO}'TEERS,- Continued.
not to sell without license, nor out of towns covered by license, penalty for, 277.
tenants of any building, not to permit persons to sell therein, unless they are
licensed, penalty for, 277.
provisions not to extend to sheriffs, coroners, constables or collectors, 277.
fines, how recovered and appropriated, duty of officers to lllke complaint. 277 .
.AUDIT.A QUERELA, WRIT OF, OHil'. 100, p. 599.
writ, form of, to be signed, sealed, tested and indorsed, 599.
in what court and county to be brought, 599.
defendant not appearing, to be defaulted, 599.
answering, trial to be had as in other actions, 599.
complainant may declare for and recover special damages, 599:
pleadings of defendant, and exceptions to rulings of court, 599.
complainant in prison, court may admit him to bail, 599
bail bond and conditions thereof, 599.
surrender of complainant to jail, effect of, 599.
AUDITORS. See Actions and proceedings in cow't, 522 •
.AUGUSTA, the seat of government, 59.

BADGE, watchman to carry, 257.
B.AGG.AGE. See Baggage and effects, 371.
infected. See Contagious sickness, 20!.
BAIL, in civil actions. See Actions civil, bail in. Chap. 85, p, 538.
may be taken by supreme judicial court, in habeas corpus, after commitment, 596.
not continued by review, 562.
bond and its conditions, in writs of audita querela, 599.
except in capital cases, may be taken of plaintiff in writs of error, 603.
may sm-render principal, same as in civil cases, when given as security for prevention of
crime, 699.
in criminal cases. See Examination of offenders, 708.
to be taken in all bailable offences, if offered, 709.
may be taken after commitment, 709.
may surrender principal before judgment rendered on scire facias, 110.
not to be discharged QY surrender of principal when recognizance has been given the third
time in same case, 110.
B.ALLAST. See Lighters and harbors, 282.
BALLOT-BOXES, to be furnished by town, and used at elections, 77.
B.ALLOTS, choice of certain town officers by, 66.
not to be received unless written or printed on clean white paper, 17.
whole number to be counted to determine election, 77.
separate, may be had in elections of representatives to legislature, 17.
not to be folded or examined until poll is closed, 68.
certain military officers to be chosen by, 153.
BANK T1L~, of one-half of one per cent. to be paid to state, 338.
appropriated to schools, 194.
BANK BILLS. See Banks.
not within the statute limiting certain actions to six years, 510.
may be taken on execution and paid at par, or sold as chattels, 533.
assigned or secreted by poor debtor, he shall not be released, 638.
when disclosed by poor debtor, may be appraised and set off to creditor, 641.
forgery or counterfeiting of. See ForglJl'Y and counterfeiting, 673.
BA.NJilNG, limited partnerships for, prohibited, 274.
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BANKS Al'ID SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS, CIU1'. 47, pp. 330 to 348.
Banks, their powers, duties, and liabilities, 333.
to notify secretary of state of acceptance of charter, 333 •
. to be kept in town where established, 333.
not to engage in trade or co=erce, 335.
may hold rcal estate, restrictions, 335.
directors, number and qualification of, 333.
annual meeting for choice of, 333.
may call special meetings, how notified, vacancies how filled, 333, 334.
shall choose one of their numbcr presidcnt, his compensation, 33·!.
majority necessary to transact business, 334.
to e:s:amine condition of bank and respl)nsibility of sureties on cashiers'
bond, in October annually, 335.
yates of stockholders, how regulated, 334.
cashier and other officers, their appointment and salaries, 334.
shall not be a director, nor he or clerks Tote in choice of directors, nor
represent shares, 334.
and clerks to be sworn and give bond, 334.
hand of, amount, not to be signed by a director, to be renewed annually in
.October, to be recorded in directors' records, manner in which it may be e:s:ecuted and accepted, suit how brought upon, proceedings on juil"nment and
e:s:ecution, costs how paid, rights of sureties, 334, 335.
to call special meetings on request, if he refuses, justice may call, notice of
such meetings, 335.
capital stock, how paid in, half to be paid and e:s:amined by bank commissioners hefore bank goes into operation, 335.
amount of, held by one person, limited, 335.
shares not transferrable until whole capital is paid in, 335.
loans, not to be made on pledge of stock, what secruity shall be required, restrictions
on to stockholders, not to he made but at banking house, liability of directors
limited, 335, 336.
dividends, to be made half yearly, 335.
attachment and e:s:ecution, what may be taken on, 336.
debts and credits, amount of, limited, 336.
circulation, allowed and limited, bills actually redeemed !n Boston not deemed in circulation, forfeiture for e:s:cess of, deposit in Suffolk Bank deemed specie for purposes
of this section, weekly balances e:s:hibiting amount of, and of speeie, to be made by
cashier, 336.
specie, amount of to be kept in vault, 336.
destroying bills, provisions for, penalty for violation by a director, 336.
bills, form of and how to be signed, bank shall receive its own in payment, 336.
amount of, under fiye dollars limited, under one dollar and fractional prohibited,
under penalty, 336, 337.
deposits, interest on may be allowed, 337.
notes bearing interest or payable at a future clay, not to be issued, 337.
bills to be redeemable in specie at the bank on demand, liability if issued otherwise,
e:s:ceptions as to checks and drafts, damages for not redeeming, damages to cease
on legal tender of amount, 337.
interest limited to SIT per cent., 337.
e:s:change may be charged, 337.
bills, plates for, not yoid by alterations, 337, 338.
weights, to be sealed by state treasurer, 338.
gold, how to be weighed, 338.
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BA.L~KS,

- Continued.
Banks, counterfeit and altered bills may be marked by eashier, damage3 in case of mistake in
marking, marked bills to be recorded, 338.
charters, extended to Oct. 1, 1867, 338.
RIGHTS OF THE ST.,\.TE IN B.L'IliS,

338.

Bank, state may subscribe one-tenth the capital, and appoint a director, 338.
tux, to be paid to state in April and October, payment of same, how enforced, 338.
loan to be made to state on requisition, amount, faith of state pledged for payment,
requisition how made, 338, 339.
INDIVIDu.ll. LIlllILITY OF DIRECTORS ..um STOCKHOLDERS, 339.
Direc:tors, liability of, if bank becomes indebted beyond amount allowed, 339.
iDDocent, how exonerated, 339.
.
loss from mismanagement of, how made up, 339.
Stockholdcrs, liable if directors unable to pay, continuance of such liability, 339.
private property of, liable to be attached in certain cases, 339.
names and interest of, to be disclosed by any director on demand of plaintiff in
a suit, or of officer, liability of director refusing, 339, 340.
liability of, at expiration of cbarter, 340.
Payment from directors or stockholders, how to be enforced, 340.
Contribution, how to be obtained by stockholder who has been compelled to pay, 340.

B..u.-:E:. RETUlL'iS, 340.
Returns, monthly, to be made by cashier when required by governor, form of return, 340, 341semi-annual and monthly, to be made ~y cashier to secretary of state, form of such
returns, 341.
names of stockholders and amount of stock owned by each, to be returned by
cashier when required by legislature, 341.
like, to be made annually in January to assessors of towns and secretary of state, 328.
cashiers, to be verified by oath of directors, 341.
penalty for not making, 341.
secretary of state to furnish blanks for and"publish, 341.
J3..u.-:E:. COIDIISSIO~-:ERS, 341.
Commissioners, appointment, qualifications, duties, and compensation, 3H, 342.
power to examine banks and savings institutions, penalty for refusing to
appear and testify when they require, 342.
proceedings in cases of oyer-issue and when they deem a bank or savings institution unsafe, bank closing up its concerns subject to provisions, 342, 343.
new banks going into operation, commissioners to count specie, 343.
may require returns, 343.
RECEIYERS,

Recei~ers,

343.

appointment of, how to be made, 343.
to give bond required by judge, 343.
authority of, may be revoked, 343.
parties aggrieved by decision of judge in appointing, or revoking authority of, may
appeal to whole court, 343.
.
powers and duties of, 3H.
liability of officers of bank for refusing to surrender property to, 3H.
may sell real estate and mortgages of bank after notice, 341.
may collect, or sell or compound, debts due to bank, 344.
to deliver up residue to bank after paying debts, to render account of their proceedings to bank, and to judge, when required, 344.
compensation for services of, 344.
claims and demands against bank, how to be settled by, 341.
report of, how to be made, 344.

\
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BANKS, --, Continueil.
Receivers, report of, objections to, how made and disposed of, 345.
assets, report of, to be made to coUrt by, how to be applied, not sufficient to pay
debts, bill in equity to be filed by, against stockholders liable to contribute, proceedings of court in such cases, 345.
lien on real estate of stockholders created by appointment of, 345.
no action against bank after appointment of, remedy of creditors, costs on suits
previously commenced, 345.
liability of directors and stockholders not diminished, assessment by court on
stockholders, 345.
distribution may be decreed by court, reserving to meet cDntested claims, 346.
DISPOSAL OF REll. ESTATE AFTER CILUlTER EXPIRES," 346.
Trustees, authorized to close concerns of banks, may sell real estate at auction for benefit of
stockholders, 346.
PRIVATE, ASSOCIATED, A~-U FOREIGS n'!'~hISG PROlIIllITED, 3"46.
companies, prohibited unless authorized by the state, notes made to such, void, 346.
Agencies, of foreign banks and bankers, prohibited unless specially authorized by law, 346.
Private banker, no person to issue bills as, 346.
penalty for violating provisions, 346.

Ba'~king

Pmi1Sn~ENT OF FRAUDS,

346.

Frauds and embezzlements, punishment for, 346, 347.
SA:VDiGS INSTITUTIONS, 347.
Savings Institutions, provisions applicable, 347.
becoming insolvent, bill in equity may be filed by trustees or any depositor, for distribution of assets, service of the bill how to be made, 347.
receiver may be appointed by court, attachments thereby dissolved, no
action after, until proceedings closed, 347.
commissioners to be appointed by court after sequestration to decide on
claims, their W"oceedings, distribution of assets, 347, 348.
compromise of debts, 348.
BANKS, cashiers of, to return names of stockholders to assessors of towns and secretary of
state, 328.
lands of and interest ther~in, may be sold on execution, 464.
BARK. See Wood and bark, 312.
BARLEY, standard weight of a bushel, 291.
BARRELS, beef and pork, how to be made, 288.
fish, how made, 302.
BA.SKETS, for measure of charcoal, 313.
BA.STARD CHILDREN, A.ND THEIR MAINTE~A.NCE, CHAP. 97, pp. 589, 590.
accusation, by the mother or by one liable to be the mother of, and her examination, 589.
justice may issue walTant for apprehension of accused, 589.
person arrested to give bond, fuiling to do so, to be committed, 589.
bond to continue in force until complainant is able to attend court, 589.
sureties may surrender accused into court and be discharged, 589.
complainant to file declaration before trial, and form thereof, 589.
conditions essential to competency of complainant's being a witness, 590.
respondent found not guilty, to be discharged, 590.
found guilty, adjudged futher of the child and to give bonds for its
maintenance, 590.
to be committed till bonds are given, 590.
bond to be deposited with the clerk of court for use of the town, 590.
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BASTARD CHILDREN, - Continued.
settlement not to be made by complainant with the father, if objected to by
overseers of the poor, 59 O.
father may be discharged from imprisonment after ninety days, if unable to
comply with order of court, by taking poor debtor's oath, 590.
discharge not to bar mother or the town from recovering money wbich
ought to have been paid by order of court, 590.
concealment of birth and death, by the mother, how punished, 685.
BATTERY. See Assault and battery, 669.
BEARS. See Wolves and bears, 267.
BEASTS. See Pounds and impounding beasts. Chap. 23, p. 244.
replevin of. See Replevin. Chap. 96, p. 585.
cruelly beating or torturing of, punishment for, 688.
BEEF Ai'l"D PORK. See Agricultura.l productions, 284.
BEETS, standard weight of a bushel, 291.
BEGGARS, idle and dissolute, to be sent to house of correction, 738.
BELLS, to be used on horses traveling with sleighs, 231.
BETTERMENTS. See Real actions. Chap. 104, pp. 611 to 615.
on land recovered to the state; allowed, equity powers relating to, 579, 5ao.
BETTING on elections. See Electiol1s, 85.
BILLIARD ROOMS. See Bowling alleys and billiard rooms, 265, 266.
BILLIARDS, not to be kept about buildings of innholders and victualers, 264.
BILLS, passed by legislature, to be engrossed under direction of secretary of state, 60.
BILLS OF EXCHA.L'IGE. See Notarics public, protests, and demand on bills and notes. Chap.
32, p. 272.
protested, damages on, 519, 520.
BffiTES AND DEATHS. See Domestic relations, record of births and deailzs, 392.
BLANKS, secretary of state to distribute, for returns of elections, 60.
for reports of railroad corporations, 60.
to furnish casbiers of banks with, for bank returns, 341.
adjutant general to furnish militia, 148.
superintendent of co=on schools to prepare and furnish, to school officers and
teachers, 192.
BLASPHEMY, how punished, 686.
BOARD OF HEALTH. See Contagiolls sickness. Chap. 14, p. 202.
BOARDS, how surveyed ~nd measured, 313.
BOATS. See Pilots, liglztcrs and harbors. Chap. 36, p. 282.
BOND, to be given by secretary of state, 59.
treasurer of state, 61.
constables in plantations, 86.
land agent, 90.
collectors of taxes, 116.
treasurers of towns, 123.
registers of deeds, 131.
county treasurers, 134.
agent of indian tribes, 138.
keepers of ferries, 233.
pound keepers, 245.
masters of vessels, before landing foreign passengers, 255.
innholders and victualers, 263.
keepers of bowling alleys, 266.
pilots, 279.
commissioners of wrecks, 280.
inspectors and deputy inspectors of beef and pork, 284.
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BOND, to be given by inspectors and deputy inSpectors of lime, 293.
of pot and pearl ashes, 295.
of nails, 296.
cashiers and clerks of banks, 334.
receivers of banks, 343.
treasurers of manufacturing corporations, 348.
registers of probate, 405.
executors, 409.
administrators, 411;
public administrators, 412.
special administrators, 413.
guardians, 431.
testllIDentary trustees, 435.
assignees, 438.
clerks of judicial courts, 478.
sheriffs, 483.
jailers, when appointed by governor or county coIll1IliBsioners, 487.
coroners, 489.
constables, before executing civil process, 489, 490.
plaintiff in replevin, 586.
plaintiff in "\nits of elTor or certiorari, 602.
warden and clerk of state prison, 729.
superintendent of state reform school, 743.
steward of insane hospital, 747.
governor may require persons giving to state, to renew, 64.
probate, deemed insufficient unless approved by judge, 404.
executors and administrators, additional may be required by judge of probate, 416.
creditor, heir or legatee, to give in certain cases, 422, 423.
breach of, by administrators of insolvent estates, 428.
conditions of, when executor is residuary legatee, 409.
only those who give, can act, when two or more are named executors, 409, 410.
action on, barred by proceedings in insolvency by executor who is residuary legatee, 428.
guardians', breach of, on neglect to make settlement, 433.
.
to be examined and new required if insufficient, 433.
of testllIDentary trustees. See Testamentary t1"UOtees. Chap. 68, p. 434.
of deceased partners. See Estates of deceased partners. Chap. 69, p. 4.36.
conditions of, by persons licensed to sell real estate, 441, 442.
indemnity, may be given to prevent license for sale of real estate, 441to dissolve -writ of injunetion, 469.
by debtor, to prevent sale of goods liable to perish, taken on mesne process, 504.
by part owner, on delivery to him of goods attached, 505.
interest in real estate by virtue of, may be attached, 506.
may be given to stay execution in case of default of absent defendant, 515.
supersedeas granted upon, filed in action of review, 561.
to be given by defendant, 'in actions to euforce lien on goods in possession, 573.
to be given as condition for an injunction to stay waste, 584.
claimant of property forfeited, to give, 591.
to be given by plaintiff in action for replevying a person, 600.
BONDS, probate. See Probate honds and remedies tl!ereon. Chap. 72, p. 445.
of sheriffs and coroners, to be examined by county coIll1IliBsioners annually, 419.
of sheriffs, coroners and constables. See Sherij[s, coroners and constahles. Chap. SO,
p.481 •
.actionS upon, given by sheriffs and coroners, where brought, 496.
in replevin. See Replevin. Chap. 96, p. 586.
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BONDS, in bastardy process. See Bastard children, and their maintenance. Chap. 97, p. 589.
poor debtors.' See Poor debtors, relief of. Chap. 113, pp. 634 to 646.
BO~-nS, RAILRO.AJ). See Railroads. Chap. 51, pp. 360 to 374.
BONFillES, penalty for making, 258.
BOOKS, school committee ~o direct what shall be used in schools, 188.
to be furnished to scholars when parents or guardians refuse, 189, 190.
obscene, publication and sale prohibited, under penalty, 686.
BOOTS .Al'l"D SHOES. See Leather, boots and shoes, 298.
BOTTO:\IRY, insurance companies may loan upon, 353.
contracts of, need not be recorded, 569.
BOUNDARIES, of counties, districts, towns and plantations, to continue as established, 55.
of towns, may be settled by commissioners appointed by supreme court, 70.
of counties. See APPEKDIT, 759.
BOUNTIES, to be paid to indians for agricultural products,-141.
on wolves and bears, 267.
on silk, 292.
BOWLING ALLEYS. See BOlOliny alleys and billiard ,'ooms, 265.
BOXES, for packing herring, how to be made, 303.
BRADS. See Nails, 296.
BRmERY, of voters, punishment for, persons convicted of, ineligible, 84.
of public officers, jurors, &c. See Offences against public justice. Chap. 122, p. 677.
BRICKS, towns may prohibit burning, within specified limits, 212.
BRIDGES, travelers on, may be restrictcd in 'speed, 232.
ice, may be made, how piotected, 230.
toll. Sce Toll bridges. Chap. 50, p. 358.
malicious injuries to, punishment for, 693.
BRIEF STATEMENT, in what cases may be filed when general issue is pleaded, 517.
of claim, respecting which deposition in perpetuam is to be taken, 625.
BRIG.AJ)ES, brigadier generals and brigade inspectors. See Militia.
BUCKWHEAT, standard 'Weight of, 291.
BUILDINGS, when to be deemed boundaries of highways, 229.
when and how to be paid for, if pulled do'Wll by order of firewards, 260.
liens of mechanics' and others on, how secured, 571, 572.
lien on, to secure payment of land rent, 572.
malicious firing or destruction. See' Offences against habitations. Chap. 119, p. 670.
entering, with a felonious intent, 671.
BURGLARY, defined and punished, 671.
BUR}'''ING, malicious, of d'Weliings or other property, how punished, 671.
of vessel, to defraud insurers, 691.
of buildings, goods and other property, to defraud insurers, 692.
BURIAL, of prisoners, by whom, and expense of, 489.
of strangers, by whom to be caused, and at whose eJ.:pense, 726.
BURYING GROUNDS, CH.ll'. 15, p. 208. '
,
to'WllS may raise 'imd assess money for the purchase of, 208.
persons may be incorporated for the purpose of purchasing, 208.
to be fcnced aDd kept in repair, penalty for not, 208.
fines and penalties, how appliec1, penalty for not so applying, 2GB.
description of, to be recorded in registry of deeds, and to be exempt from
attachment, 208.
not to be alienated or divided, except by unanimous consent, 208.
no couveyances of, to be valid 'While persons are interred therein, 208.
exempted from attachment, 502.
public or private, not to be taken for railroads without consent of owners, 363.
punishment for injury to, 688.
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BUSHEL, capacity of measure, 319.
agricultural productions, standard weight of, 291.
BUYING, stolen goods, knowing them to be so, how punished, 672.
of notes, or other demands, by attorney or sheriff, with intent, &c., penalty for, 678.
BY-LAWS, of towns and cities. See Town and city by-lalDs and orijinances, 69.
may be made by towns respecting habitual truants, 182.
corporations, not inconsistent with laws of state, 325.
CALENDAR, of prisoners, to be e::clllbited to courts by jailers, 487.
penalty for refusal or neglect of jailer to so exhibit, 487.
CAMP-:HEETINGS, special police may be appointed for protection of, 687.
CA.!.~AL, railroad may be carried over or under, 366 •.
CAl'ITAL STOCK, of corporations, how divided and transferred, 326.
of banks. See Bl.'nks. Chap. 47, p. 333.
money paid in, to be counted by bank commissioners, 335.
of :manufacturing corporations. See Manzifactnring corporations. Chap.
48, p. 349.
of :qu;urance companies. See Insurance companies, 352.
CAl'ITAL CASES, how tried, 713.
writs of error in, 603.
CAPITAL PUNI::;HMENT, how and where to be inflicted, 717.
not to be inflicted until one year after sentence, 716.
CAPTION OF DEPOSITIONS, form of, 624.
.
.
CASE, distinction between case and trespass on the case abolished, 516.
actions of, on contract, limited to six years, 510.
for escape of pris~ners on execution, lirr.ited to one year, 510.
CASHIERS OF BA.!.~S. See Banks.
CATTLE, one pair of working, exempted from attachment, 501.
malicious injury to, 693.
CERTIFICATE, of members of limited partnerships. See Limited partnerships, 274.
form of, for discharge of poor debtors, 641.
CERTIFICATES OF STOCK, fraudulent issue of, how punished, 675.
CERTIORARI, writs of, how issued, and limitation of, applications for, 604.
CESSION OF LANDS, to United States, for light houses, forts and arsenals, and compensation
. therefor, 58.
CHALLENGING, to fight duels, prosecution and punishment for, 667.
of jurors, in capital cases, 713.
in other criminal cases, 714.
CHANCERY, powers of supreme judicial court, 468.
remedies, between co-executors and co-administrators, 418.
CHAPLAINS of militia. See Militia.
of state prison, 736.
CHARTERER of vessels, when to be deemed the owner, 280 ••
CHARTERS, of corporations, passed since :March 17,1831, subject to legislati,e control unless
there is an express limitation, 327.
.
of banks, extended to October 1, 1867, 338.
CH.A.RITAllLE and benevolent societies. See Libraries. Chap. 55, p. 379 •
. CHARCOAL, how to be'measured and sold, 313.
baskets for the measurement of, dimensions of, to be sealed, 313.
penalty for measuriJ;.g in basket without being sealed, 313.
municipal officers to appoint persons to seize baskets not sealed, 313.
measurer of, to give certificate stating contents 9f load, penalty for neglect, 313.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, 313.
o CHATTELS, replevin of.
See Replevin oj beasts and chattels. Chap. 95, p. 586.
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CR.A.STITY, MORALITY A.L'ID DECENCY, OFFENCES AGAlNST, CILU'. 121, pp. 683.
to 688.
Abortion, punishment for procuring or attempting, 685.
Adult~ry, and cohabitation of parties divorced, 684.
Animals, cruelty to,. 688.
Blasphemy and profanity, 686.
Camp meetings, special police to preserve peace at, how appointed, 687.
committee to appoint persons to sell refreshments and keep boarders, 687.
disturbers of, to be arrested by justices of the peace, sheriff, and grand jurors
present, 687.
persons present to aid officers in execution of duty, 687.
CohabUatirJn, unlawful, with a married person, 684.
Coneea.iJnent, by the mother, of birth or death of a bastard child, 685.
Dead bodies, and graves, protection of, 688.
DisinterJllent, exposm'e, or abandonment of dead bodies, 688.
Drunkenness, 688.
Fornication, 685.
Houses of ill fame, penalty for keeping, 685.
penalty for enticing females to, 685.
warrants to search for females supposed to be so enticed, 685.
lease of house to person convicted of keeping, void, 686.
incest, and crime against nature, 68,1.
Injuries, to monuments and places of burial, 688.
Lewdness, open and gross, 684.
Marriage with party already married, 684.
Obscene books, and pictures, making and circnl~tion of, 686.
warrant to search for, who may grari.t, 686.
to be destroyed by order of court; 686.
Polygamy, its punishment, and where tried, 685.
Sabbath, business, traveling and recreatipn, prohibited on, 687.
innllOlders and victualers not to allow idlers, &c., to abide in their houses on,
penalty, 687.
persons prohibited from being present, evening preceding oi: following, at dancing or
public diversions, 687.
p,oyisions for persons conscientiously believing the seventh day the Sabbath, 688.
Worship, public disturbance of, 686.
CHEATING BY FALSE PRETENCES; FRAUDS AND CONSPIRACIES, ClllI'. 126,
pp. 690 to 692.
Advertisements in similitude of bank bills, eireulation of, prohibited, 691.
Bills of lading, false, making of; how punished, 692.
Burning of property, to defraud insurers, punishnient of, 692.
Cheating by false pretences, false tokens, 691at eo=on law, punishable, 691Conspiracies, to prosecute innocent persons, how punished, 692.'
to injure person or property of others, or to do illegal acts, how punished, 692.
Conveyances, fraudulent, parties to, p.unishable, 691Countelieiting trade marks, prohibited, penalty for, 691.
Maritimefraluls, how punished, 691.
Protests, false, making of, how punished, 692.
IVilIs, suppression of, punished, 691.
CHILDREN, minor, of persons chargeable, may be bound as apprentices, 252.
See Parents and children, 393.
adoption of. See Adoption of children, 393.
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CHILDREN, in cases Df divDrce, CDurt may decree cDncerning care and custDdy, 395, 397.
Df deceased persDns, to. take prDperty in equal shares, 455.
expDsure and abandDnment Df, 668.
CITATION, Df debtDr to creditDr fDr disclDsure, 636, 640.
, Df executDr Dr administratDr to' becDme n party to' a suit pending, 519.
CITIES, deemed tDwns in cDnstruing laws, 56.
may make by-laws and Drdinances, not incDnsistent with laws Df state, 69.
electiDns in. See Elections in cities, 79, 80.
CLA..1dS, seven bushels Dnly to. be taken nt Dne time, 305.
CLAPBOARDS, dimensiDns and 'qualities Df, 314.
CLASSED TO\VNS. See Elcctions, 1'cprcsentative districts, 81.
CLAIMS, private, Df executDr Dr administratDr, not to. be allDwed unless in writi,ng, if disputed
may be referred, 417.
Dn insDlvent estates. See [nso/rent estatcs. Chap. 66, pp. 424 to. 428.
CLERKS OF COURTS, when to. pcrfDqn the duties Df register Df deeds, 132.
nDt eligible as CDunty treasurer, 135.
to. receive and pay Dver to. CDunty treasurer CDSts in prDsecutiDns in the
name Df the state, 135.
to. have the custDdy Df the recDrds Df nDtaries resigned Dr remDved
frDm Dffice, 273.
to. recDrd returns Df marriages, 392.
pDwer to. adjDurn supreme CDurt when no. judge is in attendance, 471.
to. be clerk DfcDunty commissiDners, 475.
to. cause accDunts Df CDunty cDmmissiDners to. be published in SDme
newspaper, 476.
electiDn Df, 'and tenure Df Dffice, 478.
vacancies, liDW filled, 478.
to. be SWDrn and give bDnd to. state, 478.
cDnditiDns Df bDnd, 4,78.
shall aCCDunt annually with CDunty treasurer, 478.
pay to. treasurer balance after deducting salary, 478.
penalty fDr neglect to. pay Dver, 478.
'
receive fines and CDStS fDr state, and give discharges therefDr, 478.
shall transmit to. secretary Df state certificates Df fines, fDrfeitures and
bills Df CDSt, 478.
to. furnish attDrney general cDpies Df cases Df law in which the state is
a party, 478.
shall cDmplete recDrds Df deceased cleT.k, 478.
taking mDre than legal fees,.penalty fDr, 479.
CDurt in case Df absence Dr a vacancy may appDint pro tempDre, 479.
so. appDinted. to. be SWDrn and give bDnd, 479.
recDrds Df, to. be examined by supreme judicial CDurt, and when fDund
deficient cDrrected, 479.
bDnd sued, dispDsitiDn Df mDney cDllected thereDn, 479.
to. recDrd bDnd Df ~heriff, 483.
aFPDintment and discharge Df deputy sheriffs, 484.
duties Df, relating to. cases fDr trial, 517.
to. impanneling jurDrs, 522.
to. receive and keep recDrds Df justices Df peace who. have remDved
frDm state, 531.
may make cDpies therefrDm, 531.
to. issue venires to. cDnstables Df tDwns fDr jurDrs, 619.
may take depDsitiDns in perpetuam, 625.
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CLERKS OF COURTS, to take recognizances for debts, forfeited, and record them, 633.
fees received by, what part they may retain, 650.
fees. See Fees of clerks of judicial courts, 653.
duties of, relating to fines and costs accruing. to state or county, 718.
~utes of, to be authority in the execution of sentences, 716.
to certify record of capital cases to supreme executive authority, 717.
CLERKS OF TO~S, election, oath. See TOlDns, 66, 67.
duties of, respecting elections. See Elections.
to make record of births and deaths, 392.
to return to clerks of courts transcripts of records of marriages, 392.
to post intentions of marriage, 390.
to record attachments of pe~sonal property in certain cases, 600.
to record mortgages of personal property, 669.
CLERKS of parishes. See Parishes.
of school districts. See Education of yOlltTt.
CLOTHING, supposed to be infected, how secured, 204.
decent to be furnished convicts on discharge from state prison, 736.
COAL. See Wooa' and bark, 312.CODICIL, included in the term will, 56.
COH.AJ3ITATION, lewd and lascivious, punishment for, 684.
CO-EXECUTORS, none to act without giving bonds, 409.
majority may-act, 410.
suits between, may be decided in equity, 418.
COIN, punishment for counterfeiting, passing or making such, 674.
may be taken on execution and paid to creditor as current money, 633.
COLLECTION OF TAXES. See Taxes.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES, town, choice of, 66.
their duties and powers. See Taxes.
to collect school district taxes, 187.
parish, to collect taxes same as town taxes, 198.
arrested, may be relieved as poor debtprs, 643.
COLLEGES, presidents of, removable at pleasure of trustees, 194.
officers, to inculcate morality, justice and patriotism, 191.
not to.receive fees for degrees, 194.
innholders and others not to give credit to students of, 194 •
. COMMENCEME1o.'T of civil actions. See Actions, eomlllencement of.
.
of proceedings in criminal cases.· Chap. 133, p. 706.
COMM.A.NDER-IN-CHIEF. See Militia.
COMMISSARY of state prison, duties of, 733 ..
CO:M:MISSIONS, how signed, attested, sealed, and recorded. See Secretary of state, 69.
court may issue, to take depositions of persons out of state, 625.
COMMISSIOl'.'ER OF TREASURY, governor may appoint in case of vacancy, 63.
C01lfMISSIOl'.'ERS OF BANKS. See Banks, commissioners of, 34l.
capital. st!lck paid in, to be examined by, 336.
COmIISSIOl'.'ERS OF WRECKS. See Wrecks and sMpwreeked goods, 280.
COhlllIISSIOl'.'ERS,' COUNTY. See County commissioners. Chap. 78, p. 473.
COhlMISSIOl'.'ERS, on insolvent estates. See Insolvent estates. Chap. 66, p. 426.
to make partition of real estate. See Partition of real estate, 658, 669.
to appraise damages for flowing lands, 575, 576, 577, 678.
to examine lien claims on vessels. See Liens oa vessels, 670.
COIDIISSIQl'.'ERS TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGME~"""T OF DEEDS AND OTHER CONTRACTS, AND DEPOSITIONS IN OTHER STATES, CB.U'. no, pp. 629, 630.
governor.may appoint in other states and foreign countries, 629, 630.
official acts, force and effect of, 630.
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COMMISSIONERS, ~ Continued•
. to administer oaths, and take depositions, 630.
to take oath, hich, with description of seal of office, are to be filed in .the office
of the secretary of this state, 630.
CO:MMON, tenancies in, how created, 450, 451lunds in, how taken on execution, 459.
liable to partition. See Pm·tition of real estate. Chap:.88, p. 556.
CO:MMON CARRIERS, duties und liabilities, 375, 376.
CO:MMON FIELDS. See Fences anel com1l!0nficlds. Chap. 22, p. 237.
lands, wharves and other real estate in common, proprietors of. See Chap. 56, p. 381.
CO:MMON LAW, supreme ~ourt may exercise jurisdiction according to, 468.
.
COMMON SEWERS. See Drains and commoi, SelDers. Chap. 16, p. 209.
COIDION VICTUALERS, not to be such without license, 264.
COMMUTA.TION of sentence, on petition for, notice how to be given, 723.
COMPLAINT, in cases of flowing lands. See Mills and mill dams. Chap. 92, p. 574.
in cases of habeas corpus, 593.
in forcible entry und detainer, how made, 581.'
duties of magistrates on, in crim.b:J.al cases, 703, 704.
in cases in relation to fugitives from justice, 724.
COMPLAINANT not to be allowed fees as witness, in criminal prosecutions, 704.
answerable for costs and chargcs in c!lSes of fugitives from justice, 724.
COMPOm"'DING, of felonies, how punished, 679.
COMPUTA.TION, of travel of sheriffs, how made, 655.
COMPE.t."fSATION, to owner of buildillg demolished, whereby fire is stopped, 260.
of public officers. See Salm'ics, 648.
CONCEALMENT, of goods at fires, declared larceny, 260.
of cause of action, fraudulent,'prevents effect of limitation, 511.
of goods and property by poor debtors. See False disclosures, 644.
by mother, of birth o~ illegitimate child, 685.
of stolen goods, how punished, 672.
C01'l"'DUCTORS, of rwoads, intoxication of, how punished, 369.
C01'll)ITIONAL JUDGMENT, on mortgages, how to be rendered, 564, 565.
C01'l"'DITIONAL PARDONS, may be granted, 723.
CONFINEMENT, forcible; how punished, 668.
CONSIDERATION, of a promise or contract, need not be expressed in writing, 631.
CONSPIRACY, to prosecute un innocent person, how punished, 692.
to injure person', character, business or property of another, or to do illegal
acts injurious to the public, how punished, 692.
CONST.A.:BLES, how chosen, 66.
may be directed to w= town meetings, 66.
may preside, in absence of clerk, in town meetings, for choice of moderator, 67.
duties as collector of tuxes. See Taxes.
duties of, as to watch and ward. See Watch and 1Om·d. Chap. 25, p. 256.
may serve civil precepts, to amount of $100, on giving bond. See Sheriffs,
cor01wrs and constables, 489.
may make a second attachment of property held by sheriff or coroner, 503.
to notify town meetings for drawing jurors, and to notify jurors, penalty for
neglect, 620, 621.
.
fees of, 657.
to pay over to county treasurer fines and costs collected, 719.
punishment for receiving bribes, and for corrupt agreements to procure business, 678.
to disperse unlawful assemblages, 682.
to serve coroners' warrants, 725.
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CONSTABLES, to commit persons to town houses of correction, by order, of overseers of
poor,74~.

CONSTRUC~ION

OF STATUTES, ClllP. 1, pp. 55, 56.
of conveyances. See Conveyance by deed., Chap. 73: p. 449.

CONTAGIOUS SICKNESS. ClllP. 14, pp. 203 to 207.
persons infected with, to be provided for by municipal officers of town, may
be removed to separate house, 203.
perso~s coming from places infected with, to give notice to municipal
officers, 203.
penalty for not.giving required notice, 203.
such persons may be prohibited from going at large, may be ordered to leave
the state, re~ing, may be removed, penalty if they return, 203.
municipal officers may restrict suspected persons from traveling in the state
without license, 203, 204.
penalty for traveling in the state against caution and without license, 204.
justices of the peace may issue warrants for the removal of infected personS,
or to impress conveniences for the use of the sick, 204.
for the detention and secUlity of infected baggage and clothing, 204.
to impress or take up <;onvenient houses for the safe-keepUig of such
infected articles, 204.
officers serving such warrants, may'break open houses and require aid, 204.
charges for securing and purifying infected articles to be paid by owne,rs, for
houses impressed, by towns, 204.
courts may be adjourned from places infected with, 204.
prisoners infected with, may be removed, 204, 205.
order of removal to be filed with clerk of courts, removal not deemed an
escape, 205.
towns may choose a health committee, or board of health, number of, powers
and duties of, 205, 206, 207.
municipal officers to be health committee, when none chosen by town, 205.
such committee to caUse filth and other cause of sickness to be removed, 205.
mU,nicipal officers may e:<:amine masters of suspected vessels, on oath, 205.
such vessels to anchor at safe distance from towns, 205.
penalty for not so anchoring, 205.
municipal officers may order vessels to quarantine, penalty for violating such
order, 205, 206.
pilots to obey g,uarantine orders, penalty if they refuse, 201],
red flags to be furnished and kept on quarantined vessels, persons not to go
on board such vessels, 206.
quarantine e:<:penses, how paid, 206. '
hospitals, how established and regulated, 206, 207.
penalty for inoculating with small pox, e:<:cept at hospital, 206.
municipal officers to use precaution to prevent the spread of diseases, 207.
penalty for not obeying hospital regulations, 207.
'
for not giving notice when persons are taken si~k, 207.
forfeitures, how appropriated, 207.
towns may provide for inoculation, at ex:pense of town, 207 •.establish by-laws for preservation of health, 207.
CONTAGIOUS SIClnI-:ESS, in state prison, prisoners may be removE\d, 734.
CONTEMPT, judge of probate may punish, 402.
supreme court, power to punish~ 468.
officer refusing to execute writ of habeas corpus, punishable by at~chment for, 597.
attachment for, on magistrates failing to return exruniriations and recognizances, 709.
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CONTESTED ELECTIONS, of representatives, notice to person returned, objectiollil to be
specified, 81, 82.
CONTRACTS, not valid for sale of goods of more than $30 value, unless in writing, 63L
court.may compel specific performance of written, 468.
DI!est for, on mesne process, prohibited, exceptions, 635.
disclosed by poor debtor, how applied to the benefit of the cr~ditor, 638, 641.
of spendthrifts, when null and void, 431.
CONTRIBUTION, by legatees and devisees. See Wills. Chap. 74, p. 453.
stockholders of banks entitled to, 340.
CONVEYAl~CES BY DEED, TIfEIR FORM Al~D CONSTRUCTION.

TRUSTS. CHll'.
73, pp. 449 to 452 .
. Deed, person owning real estate may convey by, 449.
must be acknowledged and recorded, 449:
alien may take, hold, convey, devise, real estate by, 449.
alien's deeds confirmed, 450.
contingent estates may be conveyed by, 450.
entailments may be barred by conveyance in fee simple, 450.
conveying greater estate than the grantor has, conveys his interest, 450.
expectant estates not defeated, by ·owner of pre·cedent estate giving, 450.
to a pers~n for life, and to his heirs in fee, how construed, 450.
to two or more persons, not in mortgage, create estatcs in common, 450.
in fee simple, fee tail, for more than seven years, not effectual, except against grantor,
unless recorded, 450.
absolute, not defeated by'defeasanee, not recorded, 450.
deed of rclease or quitelaim, effeet of, 451.
joint, of husband and wife, effeet of, 451.
by agent or attorney, how eonstrued, 451.
to a county, how construed, 451.
to be acknowledged, ancl before whom, ·151.
want of acknowledgment, hOll" supplied, 451.
without subscribing witness, not to be proved, 451.
execution of, may be proved by hand 1\Titing of grantor and witnesses in Borne
cases,·451.
grantor refusing to aeknowledge, proceedings relative to, 451.
not acknoll"ledged, execution may be proved, 451.
certificate of justice of due execution of, to be made on deed, 452.
made thereon, deed may be recorded, 452.
made, in good faith, after expiration of commission, valid, 452;
Estates, greater than at will, not ereated or granted but by writing, 4'50.
Trusts, concerning lands, not created but by writing, 450.
not to clefeat the title of a bona fide purchaser without notice, 451.
instrument ereating it recorded, considered notice, 451.
Real estate, conveyed in ·mortgage, and ii trust, considered held in joint tenancy, 451.
Pcrsonal estate; 1\ith real estate conveyed as above, held as real estate, .451.
Registcr, to certify on deed the time when received, 452.
to note the same in a book, 452.
PelDs, declared real estate, deeds of, how recorded, 452.
deeds of, may be recorded by town clerk, 452.
Deeds, considered as recorded "hen received by register, 452.

CON'i'EYANCES, fraudulent, how punished, 691.
CONVICTED PERSONS, not of rig1lt entitlcd to writ of habeas corpus, 5Q4.
of infamous crime, not competent as witnesses, 525•
. CONVICTION of person out of state may be gi,en in evidence to affect credibility, 626. ·
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CONVICTION, of three similax offences in larceny, person deemed co=on thief, 672.
of paxt of churge for offence, 700.
CONVICTS, liberation of poor, 717.
poor, securities taken for discharge to be laid before county commissioners, 136.
in state prison. See State prison, 727.
COP,ARCENERS, not to con-vert, strip or waste, without notice, 583.
may join or sever in personal actions for injuries, 585.
may join in real actions for reco-very of lands, 610.
COPARTNERS, liable to partition. See Pm·tition of real estate. Cbap. 88, p. 557.
COPY OF PROCESS, to be furnished by officers holding persons under custody, 597.
to debtor, under penalty, 490.
CORDWOOD. See WootI anti ba"'~. Chap. 41, p. 312.
CORN AND GRAIN, measurers of, 291.
standard weight of, 291.
CORONERS, See Sheriffs, coroners anrl constables. Chap. 80, p. 489.
fees of, 656, 657.
to pay over to county treasurer fines and costs collected, 719.
corrupt agreements to procure business, punished, 678.
CORONERS' INQmSTS, CRAP. 139, pp. 725, 726.
on dead bodies, when to be taken, 725.
warrant to summon jury, 725.
coroners to direct warrants to constables, 725.
constables to execute forthwith, 725.
jurors neglecting to attend, penalty, 725.
oath, 725.
talesman may be summoned from bystanders, 725.
witnesscs may be summoned by coroner, 725.
testimony to be in writing, and signed, 725, 726.
coroner's charge to jury, 726.
-verdict of jury, form of, 726.
person ohurged by inquest with causing the death, coroner to ha-ve
power to issue warrant for his apprehension, 726.
to bury the hody, expenses of burial how paid, 726.
compensation of coroner, jurors and witnesses, 726.
CORPORATIONS, CH.ll'. 46, pp. 325 to 330.
general powers of, 325.
£Ist meeting, how called, 325.
meetings, how called and notified, legal when all members present and sign
written consent, 325.
by-laws and regulations, 325.
who may preside at meeting called by a justice, presiding officer at such
meeting not responsible for error in judgment in receiYing or rejecting
-votes, 325, 326.
officers hold over on failure to ha-ve annual meeting, elected on another day
acts legal, exception, 326.
when objection made to elections on another day, clerk to call meeting, 326.
clerk's office and records, where kept, 326.
records and books, open to inspection and to be produced in court, penalty
for preventing use of, 326, 327.
clerk to file certificate of election in registry of deeds, attested copy eyidence
of clerkship, 326.
transfer of shares, how made, 326.
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CORPORA.TIONS,- Continued.
certificates, by whom signed, blanks not to be signed and left for use, 326.
proxies and powers of attorneys, and rights under them, 327.
property and franchise may be taken for debts, 327.
bound by parol and implied contracts, 327.
foreign corporations, acts of their agents, 327.
acts. of incorporation liable to alteration or repeal unless expressly exempted,
power of courts at common 10.11',327.
continue three years after charter expires, for certain purposes, 327.
trustees may be appointed by court on termination of charter, their powers,
to pay debts and divide balance, equity jurisdiction of court, 327.
returns to be made by clerks of, and by cashiers of banks, of names of stockholders, &c., to assessors of towns, first week in 4-pril, and to secretary of state, first week in October, annually, under oath, penalty
for neglect, 328.
to assessors, basis of taxation, 328.
deposited in post office sufficient, 328.
stockholders' liability for debts, to what extent, and how liable, 328.
creditor may demand of, to show property, 328.
action against, to be commenced within six months after judgment, 328, 329.
may set off claims, 329.
record of claims of, to be kept by treasurer, 329.
clerk to furnish names of, to officers, 329.
liability of, in corporations created since March 17, 1831, 329.
paying for corporation, how may recover, 329.
officer having execution, may sell real estate in certain cases, 329.
not allowed to divide capital till after debts are paid, 329.
judgment creditor mayfilc bill in cquity in certain cases, proceedings in such
suit, bill may be amended, 330.
on dissolution, estate vested in shareholders, 330.
quasi corporations, property of inhabitants of, liable to be taken for debts,
remedy, 330.
foreign corporations may be sued, 330.
CORPORA.TIONS FOR NAVIGATION BY STEAhl. COMMON CARRIERS. CIllP. 52,
pp. 375, 376.
officers to be stockholders, 375.
treasurer's office to be kept within the state, 375.
liable on contracts as common carriers, and fo: neglect and misconduct,
and of agents, 375.
debts, amount of limited, 375.
annual statement of capital and debts to be J?ublished annually by treasurer, penalty for neglect or false statement, 375.
stockholders liable if debts exceed limitation, how to be enforced, 375.
boats liable for loss or damage to property transported, and may be
attached and sold, surplus to be paid owner, attachment effectual against
conveyance or lien after loss, 375.
fures, payment, and evading of, 376.
effects left by passengers, 376.
provisions applicable, 376.
CORPORATIONS, lHANUFACTURING. See Mamtjacturing corporations.
CORRECTION, houses of. See HOllses of correction. Chap. 141, p. 737.
CORRUPTION of public officers, how punished, 677.
of jurors, how punished, 678.

Chap. 48, p. 348.
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COSTS,

See Actions civil, proceedings in court, costs, 526.
in usurious contracts, 323.
in probate cases, allowed as justice requires, 406.
in trustee process. See Trustee process. Chap. S6, p. 542.
when recoverable, in actions for partition, 55S.
prevailing party in review recovers, court may impose tenus respecting, 562.
court may order bond to pay, to be given in suits to enforce liens on goods in possession, 573.
in actions for damage for flowing lands, 575, 576, 577.
defendant to have, if judgment is given against state in actions for recovery of lands, 579.
in foreible entry and detainer, 5S2.
in replevin, 586.
in actions for forfeited goods, 591, 592.
stipulation for payment, by person who appears for another in action of haoeas
corpus, 59S.
on writ for'I'eplevying a person, how allowed, 601.
on writs of eno! and certiorari, 602, 604.
in real aetions, when actions survive, allowance of, 611.
when demandant elects to abandon to tenant at the'value estimated
by jury, 612.
when tenant names values for impro,ements, 614.
may be set off against improvements, '614.
tenant in possession forty years, demandant not to recover, 615.
may be allowed, or not by referees, 62S.
creditor to be allowed, when debtor fails'in application for discharge, 643.
COSTS, regulation of. See Fees and costs. ClIal?' 116, p. 651.
COSTS AnTI) FTh"ES IN CRIMINAL CASES, COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF
Call. 136, pp. 71S to 721.
CLERKS OF COURTS, DUTIES IN REL.A.TION TO, 71S.
Clm'h, to deliver duplicate copies of bills of costs and certificates of fines to county treasurers, 71S.
to return to state treasurer certificates of fines imposed to the use of state, 71S.
shall issue warrants of distress to enforce order of court in relation to fines and
costs, 719.
COUSTY ATTORNEYS, DUTIES llESPECTING, 721.
Attorneys, to examine records and files in clerk's office in relation to fines, and move court for
process to collect, 721.
shall summon delinquent officer,to show cause for not collecting and paying over
fees, 721.
shall report when requested, to governor and council, result of investigation into
records and files in clerk's office, 721.
County commissioners, to examine securities gi,en by poor convicts, and take measures for
their collection, 720.

COU~NTY TRE.A.SffilERS, DUTY llESPECTL'W FINES ,U,"D COSTS, 719.
Treasurers, to account with state treasurer, 719.
to account with county, for sums recei,ed for jury's fees, and of jailers, 720'
to give the couqty credit for amount of fines and costs in justice actions, 720.
to pay fees allowed in criminal prosecutions, if claimed within three years, 720.
to account with state treasu:rer for unclaimed fees, 720.
Justices of peace, to pay over fines reco,ered by law to county treasurer, 719.
Secretary of state, duty to compare state treasurer's b90ks with clerk's returns, 720.
to make schedules of unpaid fines and transmit them to county
officers, 120.
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COSTS .Al\"'D FThTES,

Contilmed.

719.
SlwrijJs and otller offieers, to pay over to county treasurers :fines and costs collected, 719.
penalty for neglect, 719.
receiving warrants to collect :fines and eosts, to collcct same or assign
satisfaetory reasons for not doing so, 719.
to deliver to county treasurer securities taken for :fines, and costs
for liberation of poor convicts, 719.
COSTS, none to be allowed to complainant in criminal actions, in any capacity, 704.
COUNCIL, compensation of, 650.
COUNSEL, may be appointed for accused, by court in capital cases, 713.
parties may plead and manage their causes by, 480.
prohibitcd from employing more than two ill any cause, 480.
COUNTIES, bounds of, continued, 55.
conveyances to, 451.
actions by or against, where to be co=enced, 496.
service of writ upon, 498.'
jurisdiction of offences committcd within one hundred rods of their boundaries,
and when death happens in one from injury received in another, 700 •
. when injury was rcceived out of the state, 700.
COUNTY, in which trustee llrocess should be brought, 543.
person charged with offence in, escaping, officer may pursue into any other, 708.
whim recognizances may be taken within, for offences committed "iiliout, 70S.
COUNTY ATrORt-i'EYS, See Atto1'lleys, collnty, 479.
to attend disclusure of debtor to state, 646.
salaries of, 648.
COUJ\"'TY BRIDGES, roads and ways, implied in "highway," 55.
COUNTY BUILDINGS, county commissioners to provide for erection and repair of, 474.
to provide fire-proof, for keeping of records and papers, 414.
not to be removed by county commissioners at !l. distance exceeding
half a mile, without consent of county, 476.
SHERIFFS A!iD OTIIER OFFICERS, DUTIES RESPECTING PITES AliD COSTS,

COUNTY COMMISSIOl-i""Jlli.S, CHAP. 78, pp. 473 to 477.
board of, election or appointment, 473.
chairman, when.to be designated, 473.
vacancies in board, when filled, 473, 474.
tenure of office, how ascertained, 474.
equal number of votes given for, governor to decide tenure of office,. 474.
vacancy occurring by death, resignation or removal, filled by appointment of
governor and council, 474.
election of, to be by written votes of electors, 474.
to be on second Monday of September, 474.
mode of determining choice, 474.
elected, to be notified by secretary of state, 474.
to be sworn, and when to enter on discharge of duty,474.
persons exceeding the number to be elected, having equal number of votes,
no election, 474.
powers and duties of, de:fined, 474.
appoint agent to sell and convey real estate of county, 4 H.
layout, alter and discontinue ways, 474.
to provide fire-proof buildings for records and offices, 475.
provide jails, and examine prisons, 475.
provide for the security of prisoners and for their acco=odation, 475.
times and places for holding sessions, 475.
clerk of judicial courts to be their clerk, 475.
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co MMISSIONERS, -

Continued.
pro tem. clerk of, may be appointed by clerk, when, 475.
such clerk to be sworn, and make daily record of proccedings, 475.
to examine and certify records of clerk pro tem., 475.
two to constitute a quorum, 476.
one only in attendance, may adjourn, 476.
none in attendance, clerk may adjourn, 476.
compensation of, 476.
accounts for services, how kept and settled, 476 •.
copies of accounts to be pub)ished and sent to secretary of state, 476.
not to appoint themselves agents to layout money, 476.
not to change sight of county buildings without notice and consent of
county, 476.
~
sberiffs and other officers to execute precepts of the board, ,176.
power to obtain loans for use of county, 477.
towns to decide on any proposed removal of county buildings in a shire
town, 476.
warrants of distress from county commissioners, when and how issued, 477.
new, for unsatisfied sums, when to be issued, ,177.
action of debt will lie on jud"ament of county commissioners, 477.

COUNTY COMMISSIOl'i'ERS, powers and duties of, in c~es of complaint for . lands taken for
coast survey, 58.
may approve by-laws made by towns, 69.
powers and duties, respecting organization of unincorporated townships, 71.
on application, may issue warrant for meeting to organize unincorporated
townships for elcction purposes, 85.
may issue warrants for meetings for division of plantations, 85.
to assess lands in unincorporated places for proportion of county taxes, 107.
to assess lands in unincorporated .places for support of county roads in such
to"\\"Uships, 109.
to publish such assessment, i09.
have power to appoint agents to expend moneys so assessed for repair of
roads, 109.
to prepare estimates of county assessments, 110 •.
power to hear and decide upon appeals for abatements of taxes, l1I.
may appoint assessors in case of refusal of town to choose, or refusal of
tho~e chosen to accept trust, 112.
to canvass votes given for election of register of deeds, 131.
shall swear county treasurer, approve his bond, and supply vacancy in his
office if one occurs, 134, 135.
may direct application of money by treasurer for payment of county expenses, 135.
powers and duties respecting location, alteration and discontinuance of highways. See Ways. Chap. 18, p. 217.
may license persons to keep ferries, and regulate toils, 233.
may appoint persons to make division of co=on fields and fences thereof, 2403.
may license auctioneers, when selectnien unreasonably refuse, 276.
on application, to examine dams, structures and rivers, and deeide in relation
to fishways, 305.
proceedings in relation to building fishways, 305.
appeal allowed from their decision in relation to fishways, 306.
of Penobscot and Hancock, to act jointly in relation to fisheries, if equally
divided, supreme court to decide, 306.

I
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COUNTY COMMISSIQ:1\"'ERS, - Continued.
may license hawkers and pedlers, 321.
duties and powers respecting location of railroads. See Railroad8. Chnp._
51, p. 363.
- to consider the suffieieney of bonds of sheriffs nnd coroners, 483, 489.
to appoint a jailer in case of vacancy in office of sheriff, 487.
proceedings of, when a prisoner escnpes from deficiency of jail, 48S.
may grant warrant of distress for damages for injuries sustained by acts of
corporation authorized to receive toll, 536.
may release from prison poor debtors to the state, 646.
to audit accounts of jailer for support of prisoners, 657.
duties respecting allowance of bills of costs in criminal cases, 706.
to examine notes and se'curities receivcd from sheriff and take measures for
their collection, 720.
to provide county houses of correction, appoint a master, and make rules
for managing concerns thereof, 737, 738.
COUNTY REGISTER. See Register of deed... Chap. 7, p. 131.
COUNTY TREASURERS. CIllr. 8, pp. 134 to 137.
continued in office, 134.
chosen annually, 134.
meetings for choice of, when and how held, 134;.
oath, bond, and tenure of office, 134.
vacancy, supplied by county commissioners, 135.
persons not eligible, 135.
shall apply all moneys as county commissioners and supreme judicial court
direct, 135.
shall enforce the payment of taxes, 135.
shall settle with county commissioners, 135.
county commissioners may determine his compensation, 135.
shall transmit to state treasurer account of bills of cost ta.:s:ed by supreme judicial
court, 135.
receive bills of costs of clerk of courts, in certain actions, and account for them
to state treasurer, 135.
shall have a commission of five per cent. on fines and forfeitures receh-ed by
him,135.
shall pay balance of fines and forfeitures to state, 135.
penalty for failure to transmit to state treasurer bills of cost, and to pay balance
of fines due to state, 135.
penalty, how recovered, 135.
attorney general to prosecute, for non-payment of fines, 135.
held to pay balance, notwithstanding recovery of penalty, 135.
render to governor and council an account of warrants, or for fines or forfeitures, 135, 136.
also ~ender an account of sums due on bills of costs allowed by supre~e judicial
court, 136.
to exhibit other statements when required by governor and council, 136.
shall include in accounts exhibited amount charged for commissions, 136.
to publish in newspaper stntement of financial concerns of county,136.
pay to law library associations, fees for admission of attorneys, 136_
shall make record of fines and forfeitures certified by clerk of courts, 136.
penalty for not rendering annual statement of money received for costs to governor and council, 136.
to lay before county commissioners securities taken by sheriff for discharge of
poor convicts, 136.
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COUNTY TREASURERS, - Continued.
shall transmit to secretary of state copy of sheriff's account, 136.
to deliver his account at close of year to clerk of courts, 1313.
clerk to transmit his account and county estimates to secretary of statc, 136.
shall when re'lUired exhibit to county commissioners an account of effects of
county, 136.
may charge state with money paid jailer for supporting poor convicts, 136.
shall receive money paid by United States for use of jails, 136.
CO~""TY TREASURERS accounts to state treasurer, how registered, 63.
to issue warrants for collection of county tax when towns neglect to choose
()
assessors, 113.

may issue alias warrants of distress for collection of county taxes, 121.
to certify to state treasurer list of assessments made by county treasurers on
lands in places not incorporated, 107.
to procure weights and measures conformable to state standard, 319.
to account for duties received on commissions, 647.
duties in relation to fines and costs in criminal prosecutions, 719, 720.
COURT, SUPREME JUDICIAL.

REPORTER.

ClllP. 77, pp. 467 to 473.

467.
Court, to consist of a chief justice and seven associates, 468.
qualifications of justices of, 468.
its cognizance of actions, dffences and misdemeanors, '168.
has jurisdiction of former district court, 468.
may exercise jurisdiction according to co=on law, 468.
has general supervision of inferior courts, 468.
power to issue special writs and processes, 468.
may punish contempt, and administer oaths, 468.
its equity powers, enumerated, 468.
bill in e'luity to, how served, 469.
may issue writs of injunction, 469.
a single justice may issue them in term time or vacation, 469.
writs and processes from, how issued, 469.
has control of records of clerks, 469.
may establish rules respecting modes 'of trial and conduct of business in suits, 469.
sitting as a court of law, :£ive or more justices necessary, 469.
for hearing questions at law, state divided into three districts, 469.
denominations of law districts, and what they include, 469.
clerks of the districts, who are to be such, 469.
cases enumerated to eome before, as a court of law, 469, 470.
cases to be determined by a court of law to be marked law on docket of eounty where
pending, 470.
cases heard by, as a court of law, argued in writing by agreement, judgment may bc
pronounced by, in any county, 470.
cases marked law, when to be entered on docket of district, 470.
may award treble costs on failure of entry if case is on exception, 470.
clerks of, in counties, to enter judgments on certificates, as of preceding term, 470.
attachments on processes before, continuance of validity limited, 470.
law ternis, when and where to be held, 470.
for trial of civil actions and offences, may be held by one judge, 470.
times and places of holding such terms, 470, 471.
not to be held On certain designated days, 471if single justices, to be held under direction of ehief justice, 471.
judge may decide causes without jury, parties agreeing thereto, 471how to be IIdjourned when no justice IIttends, proceedings, 471.
SUl.'nElIE JUDICllL COURT,
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COURT, SUPREME JUDICIAL, - Continued.
Court, actions entered, in case of such adjournment, to be continued by clerk to next
term, 472.
held by one judge, written exceptions from rulings to be allowed, 472.
dilatory pleas overruled, and exceptions taken, trial to be closed, 472.
objections deemed frivolous, or intended for delay, judge may enter judgment, 472.
judgment in such cases subject to revision by law court, 472.
to allow interest from time of finding verdicts, or acceptance of reports of referees, to
time of judgment, 472.
Venires, for grand jurors, when to be issued,4711'0
for traverse jurors, when to be issued, 471.
Grand jurors, when to serve, 471ATTOR~~Y GENERAL, 472.
Attomey gelZeral. See Attomey general.
REPORTER, 472.
Reporter, appointment, qualifications of,472.
duties of, 473.
reports of, how to he published, 473.
price fixed, 473.
shall prepare and publish cases argued during his continuance in office, 473.
COURT, SUPREME JUDICIAL, may appoint commissioners to settle disputed town lines, 70.
may remove register of deeds for misconduct or incapacity, 133.
judges of, exempt from military duty, 146.
complaints to, maybe made in cases of nuisance, 212.
appellate powers in relation to laJ1ng out, altering and discontinuing highways, 223.
equity powers, in cases of limited partnerships, 275.
appellate jurisdiction of ftshways, 306.
to grant injunctions on banks, on application of bank commissioners, 342.
duties in relation to appointing bank receivers. See Banks, reeei1)ers oj, 343.
equity powers of, in matters respecting foreclosure of mortgages to secure payment of railroad bonds and coupons, 371.
jurisdiction of, in cases of divorce. See Dirorce. Chap. 60, p. 394.
to be supreme court of probate. See Supreme court oj probate, 405, 406.
may authorize investment of funds by trustees, 436.
may hear and determine, in equity suits, controversies between co-executors and
co-administrators, 418.
appellate powers, relative to claims disallowed by commissioners on insolvent
estate, 427.
application to, for license of sale of real estate, to be accompauied,by certificate of
judge of probate, 441.
suits on probate bonds, to be originally commenced in, 446.
not to be held on certain days, 471.
may be adjourned by clerk from day to day when no justice attends, 47I.
may direct clerk of courts to complete unfinished records of a deceased clerk, 478.
to examine records of clerk of court, 479.
may make alterations in form of writs, 495.
may order further notice to defendants in civil actions, if deenied proper, 515.
appeals to, from judgment of justice of peace, 530.
in trustee process, whole court to re-examine and determiue decision of single
judge, 553.
P!ltitions for partition nius~ be addressed to, 557.
power to grant reviews, 56I.
may appoint a commissioner to examine liens on yessels, 568.
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COURT, SUPREME JUDICIAL, - Continued.
comphiints to, for damages for flowing 1'mds, 575.
jurisdiction in cases of inquests of office and information, 579.
app~al to, in cases of forcible entry and detainer, 582.
appeal in cases of replevin, 586.
powers, in cases of habeas corpus. See Habeas corpus. Chap. 99, p. 593.
may, at discretion, allow bail in all cases except in cases of imprisonment by
governor, &c., 598.
writ for replevying a person, to issue from, 600.
for error and certiorari, to be issued by, 602,
judges of, exempted from serving as jurors, 619.
may issue commission to take depositions in perpetuali' of persons out of state, 626.
powers of, in cases of reference of disputes, 628.
may appoint commissioners to superintend cutting and sale of timber and wood
on estates held in remainder, 629.
may compel specific performance of contracts made by deceased persons for conyeyance of lands, 632.
single judge of, may hear petition of debtor to the state for relief, 646.
salaries of judges, 648.
justices of, may require securities to keep the peace and good behavior, 698.
to have original and concurrent jurisdiction of all criminal offences, and appellate,
from police courts and justices of peace, 700.
person aggrieved by sentence of magistrate, may appeal to, 705.
prisoner in capital case may be arraigned by single judge of, 713.
may appoint cOUllSel for accused in capital cases, 713.
majority of judges to try capital cases, 713.
when special term may be appointed by, for capital trial, 713.
duties as to costs in criminal cases, 720.
judge of, may discharge insane criminal in certain cases, 722.
COURTS, PROBATE, POWERS fiT)) DUTIES OF.

ClIAl.'. 63, pp. 401 to 406.

SELECTIOS, l'OWERS A..,{D DUTIES Oli mnGES Oli l'UOD.oI.TE, 402.
Judges of probate, how elected, and election how determined, 402.
when to enter on the discharge of their duties, 402.
to have official seal, issue process, and punish for contempt, 402.
sheriffs and other officers to execute processes from, 402.
have power to summon witnesses, ,102.
to have fued days for holding coruts and publishing decrees, 402.
shall make §uch days known by public notifications, 402.
may adjourn their courts and appoint special sessions, 402.
absent or vacancy in office, register of probate may adjourn court, 402.
may appoint guardians for minors, 402.
take probate of wills, 402.
grant letters testamentary or of administration, 403.
shall have jurisdiction relating to thc settlement of estates, 403.
not to grant probate of will or administration of a person deceased for
twcnty years, except in certain cases, 403.
not to grant administration nnless estate of deceased person exceeds twenty
dollars, 403.
if not enough property to grant administration, widow or next of kin to
have property, 403.
court eo=encing proceedings in a case originally "ithin the jurisdiction
of two or more counties, to have exclusive jurisdiction throughout, 403.
interested, jurisdiction'transferred, 403.
subsequent proceedings in such cuse, 403.
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COURTS, PROBATE, - Continued.
Judges of probate, probate districts, when constructively deemed counties, 404.
on entering on duties of office, to examine unauthenticated records of
predecessor, 404.
finding them eorrect, shall sign and authenticate them, 404oaths required in probate proceedings, by whom to be administered,4040.
by special commission, in certain cases, 404.
not to be counselor attorney in any action relating to the duties of his
office, 404.
bonds given, not deemed sufficient unless examined and approved by
judge, 404.
SELECTIOX, POWEllS .lliD DUTIES OF REGISTEIlS OF pnoDATE, 4040.
Re:Jisters, how selected, oath and bond, {04.
to have care of files, papers, and books of probate office, 405.
duties of; 405.
conditions of bond of, 405.
after breach of bond, disqualified to act, 405.
neglect for six months to complete records, deemed a forfeiture of bond, 405.
in case of vacancy, judge of probate tq appoint, 405.
pro tem., to be sworn and give bond, 4005.
conduct of, to be inspected by judge, 405.
penalty of his bond, how appropriated, 405.
penalty of his bond, not sufficient to complete records, liable in an action on the
case,405.
not to act as counsel in probate matters, nor as executor, &c., 405.
SuPRE~m counT OF PRODATE, 405.
Supreme judicial court, to be supreme court of probate, 405.
has appellate jurisdiction from judges of probate, 405.
time within which appeal may be taken, 405.
appellant to file hond within ten days after appeal, 406.
bond, its conditions, 406.
appellant to file reasons for appeal, and to give notice to parties
interested, 406.
bond not required in controversy between ward and his guardian, 4q6.
court, power given to extend the time of entry of appeal, 406.
.
petition for such entry to be filed with clerk of court within one
,
year, 406.
appellant failing to prosecute appeal, court maya:ffixm former sentence
and assess costs, 406.
appeal taken, proceedings in probate court stayed, 406.
appeal, when to be tried, 406.
questions of fact arising, trial may be by jury, 406.
costs allowed, as justice requires, by either original or appellate
court, 406.
executions therefor, issued as in courts of co=on law, 406.
COURTS OF PROBATE, may authorize sales of investments of funds held by trustees, 436.
may license sale of real estates, 440, 441.
COURTS, JUDICIAL, power as to county expenses, 135.
may be adjourned to any place in county when contagious sickness prevails,204.
disturbance of, by military parades, prohibited, 159.
may appoint clerk pro tem. in absence of clerk, or vacancy in office, 479.
procee~gs in civil actions in. Chap. 82, pp. 513 to 528.
power of, to remit penalties in forfeited recognizances, 710.
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COURTS, JUDICIAL, power of justices to issue warrants for apprehension of criminals, 707.
proceedings in criminal cases. Chap. 134, p. 711.
.
COURTS MARTIAL. See :Militia, 164.
COURTS, MU1\'ICIPAL, and police, judges, how elected, 703.
duties of, to pay over fines and forfeitures, 719.
COVENANT, when assignee of a grantee may maintain an action on, prior grantee no power to
release covenants of :first grantor, 517.
several breaches may be assigned in actions on, 517.
COW, exempt from attachment, 501.
"
COW-POX, inoculation for, 207.
CRACKERS, selling or giving away, and firing prohibited, without license, 695.
CREDITORS, of a deceased person, when entitled to administration, 411.
of insolvent estate, how to proceed in case of appeal, 427.
in assignments, to prove cllrims same as before commissioner of insolvency, and
have right of appeal, 43B.
levying execution on real estate. See Levy on execlttion. Chap. 76, p. 457.
subsequent attaching, may be admitted to defend prior suit, 520.
to choose one appraiser on sale of· goods taken on mesne process, 504.
in cases of lien on vessels, may contest claims of others, 57 O.
in recognizances for debts. See Rccognizances for debts, 633.
of poor debtors. See Relief of poor debtors. Chap. 113, pp. 634 to 646.
CRIMES, PREVENTION OF, PROCEEDINGS FOR, CIllP. 130, pp. 697 to 699.
judges of supreme court, of municipal courts and justices of peace, power to
cause laws for preservation of public peace to be kept, 69B.
may require persons to keep the peace, 69B.
empowered to issue warrants on complaint of offences threatened, and make
examination into truth of complaint, 698.
may order accused to recognize with sureties to keep the peace without binding over to court, 69B.
accused eomplying, to be discharged, failing to do so, to be committed, 698.
complaint not sustained, may order complainant to pay the costs, 698.
persons aggrieved by decision of magistrate may appeal to supreme court, 698.
proceedings of magistrate on such appeal, 698.
appellant failing to prosecute, recognizance to be in force, 699.
recognizance may be taken of person after commitment, 699.
magistrates, when they may require sureties to keep the peace, without a
formal complaint, 699.
persons going armed without reasonable cause, may be required to find sureties
to keep the peace, 699.
recognizances to be returned to supreme judicial court, 699.
eourt may remit the whole or part of the penalty, 699.
sureties in such recognizances may surrender their principals, 699.
principals may recognize anew for residue of te~ before a justice of the
peace, 699.
CRIMES, JURISDICTION OF, A.l'ill GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING THERETO.
CHli'. 131, pp. 700 to 702.
Acce.sory, before the fact, punished same as principal, 701.
may be tried and convicted with or without the principal, 701.
who is such after the fact, 701.
punishment of one, after the fact, 701.
where one, before or after the fact, may be tried, 700.
Acquittal of a part of an indictment and conviction on the residue, power of court in such
cases, 700.
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CRThIES, - Continued.
Offences, criminal, supreme judicial court to have original jurisdiction, exclusive or concurrent of, 700.
committed near the boundaries, where to be tried, 700.
by which death ensues, in a county 'other than that where the offence was committed, ]Lay be tried in either, 700.
by which death ensues in tills state from offences committed on the high seas or
without the state, where tried, 700.
attempt to commit, how punished, 70l.
DEFL.,rrIONS AND =LEGATIONS, 701.
"Felony," definition of, 70l.
" Owner of propelty," used in indictments, defined to be person having actual or construetive
possession, 70 l.
(Jenera I allegations, of intent to defraud, sufficient in an indictment, 701.
Complaints aild indictments, held good notwithstanding the omission of certain words or forms
of sentences, 701, 702.
Fines, recovery and appropriation of, 702.
Limitations, of prosecutions for crimh;.al offences to six years from commission, 702:

CRIMINAL CASES, COlliIENCE~IENT OF, PROCEEDINGS IN. ClllP. 133, pp. 706 to 710.
AnSIOll'I', no person liable to answer 1).nless on indictment, certain cases excepted, 707.
Arrests, without warrant, may be made of persons found violating the law, and by whom, 707.
officers making, not to act wantonly or oppressively, 707.
of persons escaping or removing into another county after warrant granted, who
may make, 708.
how person accused may be discharged from, in such cases, 708.
Criminal process, who may issue, 707.
Complaint, of un officer, to be made to the best of his knowledge and belief, 707 •.
ELl.lIINATION OF oFFm1IlBns, 708.
Examinatz'on, magistrate may associate another magistrate in sucb, 708.
may adjourn examination, from time to time, not exceeding ten days, 708.
party recognized, failing to appear, proceedings, 708.
how it shall be conducted, 708.
accused to be discharged, if, on tbe "hole, no offence found, or no probable
cause to charge, 709.
if held to answer upon, accused may give bail, if offence is bailable, 709.
PnocEEDU"GS ON CmrnITIm:NT OR BnmlliG OVER, 709.
Material witncsses, to be recognized by magistrates, 709.
refusing to recognize, may be committed, 709.
Married tcomen and minors, how recognized as witnesses, 709.
Prisoner, committed before verdict of guilty, may be bailed, 709.
Rccogni=ances, and examinations, to be certified and returned to county attorney or clerk, 709.
Prosecutions, certain kinds may be dismissed on satisfaction for private injuries, 709.
recognizances in such cases may be discharged, and commitment superseded, 709.
"here orders discharging recognizauces shall be filed, 71 O.
RECOG;)'"IZASCES, nElIEDIES ON, 710.
Recognz'zances, forfeited, defanlt to be recorded, 710.
surety may be discharged by paying to county treasurer amount for which he
is bound, 710.
sureties may surrender principal und be discharged, 710.
court may, on scire facias against principal, remit all or part of penalty, 710.
actions on, not defeated for omission to record defanlts or defects in form, 710.
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em. 134, pp. 711 to 715.

Gn..,um JunoRS, 711.

GrandJurors, clerk to prepare lists of, 711.
.
oath to be administered to, 711.
form of affirmation, 712.
shall elect by ballot a foreman, 712.
foreman of, continuallce in office, 712.
witnesses appearing, by whom to be sworn, and lists to be returned, 712.
to present all offences cognizable by the court at which they attend, 712.
may be su=oned on special occasions, 712.
.
not to disclose names of persons against whom indictments are found, 712.
not to state how members of jury vote or opinions they express, 712.
BAIL, .A.ruu..rGNIDlNT ~-n TRLlL OF PmsoNERS, 712.
Capital offences, persons in confinement for, when to be discharged if not indicted, .712.
if indicted, when may claim trial, 712.
standing mute, plea not guilty to be entered, 713.
court in certain cases may order special terms to try persolls indicted for, 713.
persons charged with, may challenge peremptorily ten jurors; 713.
may be arraigned before one justice, but must be tried by a majority of
court, 713.
majority of court must concur in rulings and instructions, in trials of, 713.
persons charged, right to copies of indictment, list of jurors, and process for
witnesses, 713.
Copies, ~c., right of persollS indicted, to, 713.
Depositions, when they may be taken and used, 714.
Dilatory pleas, must be verified on oath, 714.
Felony, persollS indicted for, when to be discharged if not tried, 714.
not to be tried unless present, 714.
Jury for trials, to try issues of facts on indictments, 714.
no member of grand jury to sit upon, 714.
challenges to be allowed as in civil cases, 714.
oaths and affirmations, 714.
Law questions, how taken, allowed and disposed of, on exceptions, 715.
Recogni=ances fOljeited, allowance of private claims from, 714, 715.
Trial, may be postponed to promote justice, in some cases, 714.
new, may be ordered by court, 714.
lVitnesses, may be summoned by prosecuting officers, 714.
no fees to be ta..~ed before grand jury, if no bill is found, 713.
fees, to those su=oned for state, need not be tendered, 713.
punishment of, for not attending, 713.
fees, to be paid from county treasury, 713, 714.
provisions relating to the attendance, in certain counties, 713.

CRIMINAL CASES. SEl\'TENCE AND EXECUTION, AND THE LIBERA.TION OF
POOR CONVICTS. CIlll'. 135, pp. 715 to 717. .
Convicts, proTed to have been before sentenced to state prison, sentenc<', how awarded, 716.
may be required to furnish securities to keep the peace in certain cases, 716.
warrants for removal of, to state prison, 716.
proceedings relating to, when under sentence of death, 716.
Imprisonments, to bein the state prison, if for more than one year, 716.
for less term, in the county jail or house of correction, 716.
Minutes of clerk, when sufficient authority to officer to execute sentence against convict, 716.
Punishment, not to be inflicted until after conviction, 715.
when by fine and imprisoument, &c., 716.
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CRIMINAL CASES, - Continued.
Sentence, execution of, 716.
clerk of court to direct warrant to warden of state prison to remove convicts to
state prison, 116.
in cupital cases, proceedings, 116.
convict not to be executed within one year after, and not until warrant issued by
supreme executive authority, 116.
how and where sentence of death is to be executed, 117.
who may he permitted to witness execution, 117.
Sheriff to make return of such e;:ecution to office of secretary of state, and in clerk's
office, 717.
LIDERATION OP POOR CONVICTS, 717.
Persons, imprisoned for non-payment of fines, how discharged, 717.
note given by, to discharge, to continue alien on maker's real estate, 717.
penalty for making a fulse schedule, 717.

CRIMINALS, I.t.'l"SANE, DISPOSAL OF, ClllP. 137, pp. 721, 722.
plea of insanity made, court to order criminal into' care of superintendent of
insane hospital, 721.
grand jury omitting to find a bill against a person arrested to answer for an
offence, proceedings, 721.
such person may be, by order of court, committed to prison or Gent to insane
hospital, 722:
'
how supported at hospital, and how and by whom discharged, 722.
inmate of state prison becoming insane, proceeclings relative thereto, 722.
CROSS ACTIONS, when and who may bring, 506.
writs in, how served, 507.
CRUELTY, cause of divorce from bed and board, 396.
to animals, 688.
CULLERS, of staves and hoops, 315.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, boundaries of, 759.
CURTESY, tenant by, who is, 606.
liable in an action of waste, 583.
tenancy by, how to affect limitations of actions, 616.
DAM, malicious burning of, how punished, 670.
repairing or rebuilding, provision for, when owned by several persons, 383, 384.
DA1dAGES, action for, in case of nuisance, public or private, 213.
in location of ways. See Ways. Chap. 18, pp. 215 to 231.
keeper of ferry without license, liable for, 233.
in case of impounding beasts, 245, 246, 247, 248.
town liable for, for acts of tirewards in preventing spread of tires, 260.
for injuries done by dogs, owncrs liable for, 267.
refusal of banks to redeem bills, liability for, 337.
done to toll bridges, and recoverable by or against proprietors thereof, 359.
railroad. See Damages, estimation and payment, 363.
for neglect of certain duties, liability for, 370.
common carriers, liable for, 375.
for misdoiIigs of sheriff, how recovered, mauner of assessment, 485.
in action on bonds, to be assessed by a jury, 519.
on protested bills, in different cases, how estimated, 519, 520.
trustee in trustee process, not allowed to retain pay for unliquidated, 550, 551.
actual only recoverable, in actions of trespass against executors and administrators, 555.
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DAMAGES, bond to respond for, to be given in actions of review, 561.
in cases of flowing lands. See Mills and mill dams. Chap. 92, p. 5U.
in cases of forcible entry and detainer, how assessed, 582.
-in waste and trespass, jury to assess, 583.
to recover possession of real estate, bond to be given to
respond, 58.J,.
treble, recoverable of tenant who makes strip and waste
during pendency of action, 58.J,.
treble, for trespas~es on grass, orchards and gardens, 584-.
in trespass, by heirs or devisees on insolvent estates, 58.J,.
recovered in replevin, how assessed and appropriated, 587.
in error, for prevailing defendant, 602.
in dower. See Actions of dOlce,', 607.
in real actions, demandant may recover in same action rents and profits nnd for
waste, 610.
juil,,"Illent for, against tenant in possession, not to prevent demandant recovering
dnmages of others who have had PQssession of premises, 610.
on poor debtor's bond. See Damages 01~ bonds, 6.J,.J,.
double, for malicious injuries to booms, vessels, rafts, &c., 693.
DAMS AND MILLS, on what conditions erected on streams. See Milis, ISc. Chap. 92, pp.
574 to 578.
when deemed nuisances, 212.
DANCING, prohibited on evening prcceding or following Lord's day, 687.
DEACONS, of churches, made corporations so as to take grants and donations of real and personal estate, 198.
DEAD BODIES, not to be taken on writ or execution, punishment for, 688.
disinterment or exposure of, how punished, 688.
of persons supposed to have come to their death by violence, inquests to be
held upon, '725.
of strangers, to be buried by coroners, 726.
DEAD, persons in state prison sentenced for life, so considered for civil purposes, 423.
DEATH, of a party to a suit, suggested on record, executor or administrator may become n
party, 519.
sentence of, how executed, 717.
DEATHS, records of, to be mnde by town clerk, 392.
to be reported to town clerk, by parents nnd others, under penalty, 392.
DEBT, action of, on contracts not under seal, limited to six years, 509.
maintainable on juil,,"Illent of county commissioners, 477.
lies for yearly damages, assessed for flowing lands, 576.
recognizances for, 632.
DEBTS, what to be paid in full, in insolvent estates, 425.
DEBTOR, surrendered by bail, to be taken within fifteen days, or discharged, 540.
DEBTORS, POOR, RELIEF OF, C1LU'. U3, pp. 635 to 6.J,6.
Arrests on mesne process.
none to be made on contract, e~cept as specially provided, 635.
Arrests and disclosures on leaving the state.
debtor may be arrested when about to leave the state, upon writ, and certificate
of creditor or his attorney under oath, if debt amounts to ten dollars, 636.
when so arrested, maybe taken before two justices of the peace and disclose, 636.
notice to be given to creditor, 636.justices to administer oath to him, if he makes a full disclosure, 636.
may adjourn, not exceeding three days, 636.
may discharge or remand to custody of jailer, effect of discharge, 636.
property disclosed, how pres,erved, 636, 637.
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DEBTORS, POOR, - Continlled.
Disclosures on mesne process before judgment.
maybe made in oll cases, 637.
determination of justices upon disclosure, lien on.property disclosed, 637.
cer~cate of reul estate disclosed, to be given to plaintiff and filed with register
of deeds, 637.
personul estate disclosed, how preserved, 637.
disclosure may be made before one justice, by agreement of parties, 637.
when defendant is not discharged, or there is no disclosure, execution to run
against the body, 638.
property, which from its nature cannot be reached to be attached, to be disclosed
or debtor not to be released, 638.
Bonds 011 mesne process and disclosures after judgment.
persons arrested on mesne process, may be released, by giving bond to disclose
within fifteen days after judgment, 638.
c;lisclosure, how made, 638.
when debtor does not entitle himself to t\J.e benefit of the oath, and has property,
he may go at large thirty days, 638, 639.
creditor may elect to arrest, or enforce his lien on property, 639.
A:rr83t3 and bonds on execution, and disclosures thereon.
debt must be ten dollars to authorize an arrest on execution, 639.
manner of obtaining release from arrest upon, 639.
may give bond to disclose within six months, 639, 640.
upon application to a justice of the peace, he sholl appoint a time and place for
the disclosure, and issue a citation to the creditor, 640.
citation, how served, 640.
examination to be before two justices of the peace and quorum, how conducted, 640.
justices to administer oath to debtor, form of oath, 640, 641.
property disclosed, to be appraised by justices, and set off to creditor, 64l.
creditor may accept within thirty days, 64l.
certificate of oath to be delivered to debtor, form of certificate, 6U, 642.
debtor to be set at liberty upon delivery of certificate, 642.
creditor may discharge his debtor, 642.
certificate of discharge to be indorsed on execution, 642.
reul estate disclosed, how preserved, 642.
personal estate disclosed, creditor to have lien upon for thirty days, ·penulty for
fraudulently conceuling or transferring it, 6·12.
bond to be returned .nth execution, for benefit of creditor, 643.
amount recoverable upon breach of condition of, 64'3.
Arrests fOT taxes.
persons arrested for taxes, to be released therefrom, same as though arrested on
execution, 6·13.
General provisions.
justices to hear disclosure, how selected, 643.
judges of police courts to have same powers as justices of the peace, 643.
debtor to have relief, though disquulified to be a witness, 643.
failing to be discharged, to pay costs, 643.
mistake in the amount not to invalidate bond, 644.
suit on bond, limHed to one year, 644.
FaJsa disclosures and aiding in fraUdulent conueyanees.
liability of d~btor for false disclosure, 6·a.
of persons aiding in fraudulent concealment or transfer of debtor's property,644.
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DEBTORS, POOR, -:- Coittinued.
Damages on bonds.
in actions on bonds, real and actuai damages only recoverable, 644, 645.
new judgment to be a discharge of old, in whole or in part, 645.
Willful trespass.
persons comnii!Xed upon execution for, not to give bond for liberation, nor be
liberated IDlder thirty days, 645.
Support of debtors in jail.
creditors liable for, 645.
not to exceed two dollars and twenty-five cents pCI' week, 645.
Debtors to the state.
may be released by justice of the supreme court, notice to be given to state's
attorney, 646.
such justice may order debt to be discharged, 646.
jailer to discharge upon terms prescribed, 646.
such adjudication to be recorded, 646.
county commissioners to have same powers, 646.
such debtor to have privilege of poor debtor's oath, citation to be served on county
attorney, 646.
DECENCY, offences against, 683.
DECLARATION, amended by consent of parties so as to embrace larger demand, dissolves
attachment, 509.
to be taken as true on default of action, 515.
in real actions, to describe premises with certainty, 611.
DEED. See Conveyanoes by deed. Chap. 73, p. 449.
DEEDS, REGISTER OF, Crr.H'. 7, pp. 131 to 134.
continued in office, 131.
chosen every five yeUrs from September, 131.
lists of votes for, to be returned to county commissioners, 131.
proceedings of county commissioners on lists of votes, 131.
shal,lbe sworn and give bond, 131.
may appoint a clerk, who shall be sworn, 132.
duties of clerk, 132.
nochoice of, meetings to be called again, 132.
eastern district, Lincoln county, described, 132.
western district, Oxford county, described, 132.
northern district, Aroostook county, described, 132.
clerk of courts to be register in case of vacancy, 132.
clerk may appoint assistant, 132.
responsible for rus doings, 132.
assistant to be sworn, 132.
vacancy in office, county commissioners to issue warrants for new meeting to
fill, 133.
duty of county commissioners to examine returns, 133.
register chosen to fill vacancy, to continue in office until general election for
registers, 133.
may be removed for misconduct or incapacity, 133.
clerk of courts to be register in case of remqval, 133.
records of, to be completed by successor, 133.
minutes of predecessor, to be authority for making record, 133.
services of clerk as register to be paid from county treasury, 133.
to use linen paper for records, 133.
deeds considered to De recorded when minute of receipt and filing is made, 133.
not to suffer deeds to be altered, amended or withdrawn, until recorded, 133.
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DEEDS, REGISTER OF, - Continued.
;to receive copies of attachments on real property, 133.'
. .
minute time of receiving, and keep on file for inspection, 133, 134.
.
office to be kept in shire town of county, 134.
DEEDS, considered as recorded, when received by register, 133.
commissioners to take acknowledgments in other states, 629 ..
DEER, See Moose and deer, 269.
.
DEFAULT, See Actions, proceedings i1l court. Chap. 82, p. 515.
of trustee, for non-appearance, charges him, 545.
DEFThTIION, of certain words and pbrases used in statutes, 55, 56.
DEMURRER, may be filed to declaration, proceedings thereon, 517, 518.

r

DEPOSITIONS, CIIll'. 107, pp. 622 to 627.
in what cases may be used, 622.
before whom taken, 622.
when !l cause shall be considered pending, 622.
causes for which taken, 622, 623.
justices or notary to issue summons to deponent, and notice to adverse party, 623.
/
notice, how served, 623.
who shall be deemed to be attorney for the adverse party, 623.
verbal notices sufficient, where there are several plaintiffs or defendants, notice
to one sufficient, one day allowed to every twenty miles travel, 623.
form of notice to adverse party, 623.
summons to deponent, 623, 624.
witnesses may be compelled to attend and depose, deposition may be used for
causes other than those specified, the adverse party uses witness at trial, 624.
deponent to be first sworn, manner of taking of, 624.
by whom to be written, to be subscribed by deponent, 624.
may be rejected, if any deception is used in the taking of, 624.
form of caption, 624, 625.
to be delivered, or directed to the court, by the justice, 625.
not to be used, if the adverse party shows that the cause for taking it no
longer exists, 625.
objections to, when to be made, 625.
when may be used in second suit, 625.
eourt may admit, or reject, 625.
eommissions to take without the state, may be iss'ued by the court, 625.
in perpetuam, may be taken upon application, under oath, notice of the time
\ and place of taking, how given and proved, 625. '"
manner of taking of, and certifying, 625, 626.
to be recorded in registry of deeds;li26 .
. in what cases may be used, not to be evidence against the deponent, 626.
may be taken out of the state, upon commission il,sued by the court, 626.
eourt to order notice, service of, 626.
to be taken on interrogatories, 626.
deponent may be arrested on capias, if he refuses to attend; may be committed
to prison, if he refuses to depose, 626, 627.
DEPOSITIONS, in trustee process, testimony' of, additional allegations to be by, 545.
may be used in cases for libels for forfeited goods, 592.
eommissioners to take, in other states, 630.
in eriminal cases, of witnesses in other states, may be taken at the defendant's
request, by a commission, 714.
DEPUTY SHERIFF. See Sheri.f!.
DEPOSITS, banks may pay interest on, 337.
!lmount of, to be stated in returns of cashier, 341.
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See State prison, 727.

DESCENT, TITLE BY, C!lll'. 75, pp. 455 to 457.
Estate, intestate, descent of, 455.
.
when to children and lineal descendants, 455.
when to father, 455.
when and how to mother, brothers and sisters, 455.
when to mother, 455.
when to next of kin, 455.
share of one dying under age, how divided, 456.
no kindred, escheuts to state, 456.
c· Kindred, degrees of, how computed, 456.
inheritance of kindred of half blood, 456.
illegitimate children, heirship of, 456.
descent of estate from, 456.
Advancements to be regarded as part of the estate, 456.
value of, how estimated, 456.
effect of, upon child's share of estate, 456.
one receiving, dying before intestate, regarded to be made to issue, 456.
made in real estate, regarded as part of real estate, 456.
made in personal, regarded as personal, 456.if exceeds portion of heir, not to be refunded, 456.
DEscE~T OF PEnsO~= EST.!.TE, 457.
Personal estate, how applied and distributed, 457.
widow and widower's share, 457.
money received for insurance on life not to constitute estate for payment of
debts, 457.
IJI,Surance of life, money received for, how it descends, 457.
may be disposed of by will, though estate is insolvent, 457.
Heit 'indebted, to estate, debt creates a lien on his share, 457.
Lion, may be enforced by suit, and in action all claims between intestate and heir adjusted! 4,57.
DESCEi\"'T, not to defeat a right of entry, 609.
DETATh"ER. See Forcible entry and detainer. Chap. 94, p. 581.
DEVISE. See Wills. Chap. 24, p. 452.
DEVISEES, no conveyance by, to deprive judge of probate of power to make equitable partition of real estate, 420.
liable to pay testator's debts, with heirs and legatees, 453.
to contribute to posthumous or·other child omitted in the testator's will, 453.
not to commit'strip or waste on lands of insolvent devisors, penalty for, 584, 585.
their right of entry or action, ~;len deemed to have accrued, 616.
may be compelled, by bill in equity, to convey lands according to contract of deyisor, 631.
DIET, of conncts in state prison, to be under direction of the physician, 733.
DillECTORS, of banks. See Banks. Chap. 47, p. 330.
manufacturing corporations. See Manufacturing corporatiOJl,s. Chup. 48, p. 34S.
insurance compauies. See Insurance. Chap. 49, p. 351.
DISABILITY to sue, effcct of as to limitation of actions, 511, 617.
DISClI.A.RGE, of mortgage, may be made by deed of release, or by payment entered of record in
the registry of deeds, 567.
of lien of mechanics' and others, 571, 572.
of bail, by delivery of principal in court, 539.
of poor debtors, on disclosure. See Relief of poor debtors. Chap. 113, p. 634.
of conncts from state prison, what they are to receive, 735, 736.
DISCLAIMER, may be plead in abatement, by defendant in real actions, and action thereby
defeated, 609, 610.
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DISCLOSURE, by trustees. See Trustee process. Chap. 86, 541.
by poor debtors. See Relief of poor debtors. Chap. i13, p. 634 •
. DISCONTINUANCE, not allowed, except by consent, after set-off filed, 522.
of libel for forfeited goods, court to decree restitution, 591.
not to defeat right of entry to recover real estate, 609.
of ways, 217, 220,221,222,223.
DISCOU1\"'T, on taxes, made for prompt payment, 123.
same for parish taxes, 198.
school district taxes, 187.
by banks,llmited to sk per cent., 337.
DISCOVJlli.Y, equity powers of supreme eourt, 469.
DISFIGURING of persons, punishment for, 667.
of animals, 693.
DISGUISE, punishment for the conveying of, into jails, &c., to aid prisoners to eseape, 679.
DISGUISING of persons, to obstruct the execution of the laws, 680.
DISINTERESTED, when a person is to be so considered, 56.
,DISORDERLY CONDUCT, at town meetings, how punished, 68.
DISPUTES, reference of. See Reference of dispzdes. Chap. 108, p. 627.
DISSEIZIN, of lands devised, not to affect rights of devisee, 453.
, to be alleged by demandant in real actions, 609;
DISSEIZOR, who may be considered, for the purpose of trial of real actions, 609.
DISSOLUTION, of partnerships, not to take place before time specified, 275.
of aqueduct corporations, not to impair its contracts, 378.
upon sueh, if seized of real estate, proprietors to become tenants in eommon, 379.
DISTPJBUTION OF ESTATES, REAL .A.J\TJ) PERSONAL, Al.'ID OF LANDS HELD IN
MORTGAGE AND TAKEN ON EXECUTION. CHll'. 65, pp. 419 to 424.
DISTRIBUTION OF nEll ESTATE, 420.
, Judge of probate, in what cases he may order partition, 420.
may divide reversions and remainders, 420.

shall appoint three commissioners to make partition, 420.
C011l11lission~,.s, appointed, to be sworn, 420.
manner of discharging their duties, 420.
separate, to be appointed when estate is in different counties, 420.
to make partition in such ease, as if there were no other estate to be
divided, 420.
unable to make equal division without inconvenienee, proceedings consequent
thereon, 420.
to give preference in making assignments on account of age or sex, 420.
Real estate, conveyance of interest of heir or devisee, not to take from judge of probate his
jurisdiction to divide or assign, 420. .
equitable owner may petition for share of heir or devisee, 420.
share, or value thereof, may be granted him, 420.
heir or devisee share under attachment, money may be paid attaching officer, 420.
attaching officer to hoJd such money subject to the rights of parties, 421.
Partition, to be made among all the owners of aneestor estate, on application of heir, 421.
to be made of all the estate, on application of devisee, 421.
may be made on application of owners of share, after notice, 421.
notice to be personal or by publishing in newspaper ordered by court, 421.
of real estate, minors and'insane persons interested therein, how represented, 421.
owner residing out of the state interested, judge to appoint an agent to act for
him,421.
of lands held in co=on, or assignment of dower therein, when prayed for, proceedings, 421.
Refu1'I!, of commissioners, may be set aside by judge and recommitted, 421.
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DISTRIJ3UTION OF ESTATES;-:- Continued.
Retllm, when accepted, to be recorded; 421to be binding, saving right of appeal, 421.
c

DlSrRDlUTlmr' OF PEllSONAL ESTATE, 421.
plJl'sonal estate, what allowance may be made to widow, 421, 422.
allowance may be made from, to minor children, when no widow, 422.
allowance of debt secured by mortgage, to widow, evidence of debt and
mortgage to be assigned to her, 422.
an allowance to be made to husband out of deceased wife's estate, 422,
remaining in hands of e:s:ecutor or administrator, how distributed, 422.
alienage no bar to any person entitled to receive, 422.
specific distribution, when and how made, 422.
debts assigned, how collected, 422.
bond to refund, if requ4ed, to be given by assignee, 422.
Heir or legatee, to give bond to refund, if reqillred, if paid a sum e:s:ceeding thirty dollars, 422.
Legatee, residuary or specific, may sue and recover from e:s:ecutor, legacy, 423.
DrsTnrnuTION OF LA...'mS HELD IN MOnTGAGE OR TAXEN ON EXECUTION, 423.
Lands, shall be held by e:s:ecutor or administrator in trust, 423.
shall be accounted for by them as personal assets, 423.
if redeemed, estate to be released, 423.
may be sold before light of redemption e:s:pires, by license from court, 423.
80 held shall be distributed as provided for distribution of real estate, 423.
or may be sold by order of court if more for benefit of parties in interest, 423.
PBllSO;,r UXDER SENTENCB OF DEATH OR TO ST.A.TE PRISON POR LIFE,

deemed civilly deail, 423.
estate to be administered upon and distributed as if dead,

423.

4~3.

423.
Estate. of persons deceased, not having been an inhabitant of the state, how administered, 423, 424.
Estate of person dying irl~olvent, to be distributed proportionally to all his creditors, 424.
not to be transmitted until proportion of resident creditors is paid, 424.
residue, if any, how distributed, 424.
DISTRIBUJ;ION of insolvent estates, '126, 427, 428.
of effects of assignors to be equal among all the creditors, 437, 438.
of proceeds of sale of real estate, by license from probate court, how made, 444.
of balance remaining upon dissolution of corporations, 327.
DISTRICT OF COLU~mIA, included in the terms state and United States, 56.
DISTRICT COURT, supreme court to have jurisdiction of former, 468.
DISTRICTS, registry of deeds, 132.
school. See Educatum oj youth. Chap. 11, pp. 18i to 19·i.
state divided into, for law terms of ·supreme court, 469.
who shall be clerks of, 469.
DISTURBANCE of schools, how puillshed, 193.
of religious meetings, how punished, 686.
of the peace, public or private, by persons intoxicated, punishment.for, 688.
DIVIDENDS of banks, to be made half yearly, 335.
of insurance companies, not to impair capital stock, 353.
DISTRIDUTION OF EST.A.TES OF ·PEllSONS DECE.A.SED OUT OF THE STATE,

DIVORCE AND Al--rn-ULLING OF :M:ARRIAGES. CHilo 60, pp. 394 to 397.
certain marriages void, without process, 394.
imprisonment for life a dissolution of marriage, 394.
DIVORCE PRmr ]]O~-nS OF M.A.TRDIOl'."T,

Divorce,=y be decreed by a justice of supreme court, 394.
libel for, manner of filing and service, 395.

394.
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DIVORCE, - Continued.
Divorce, notice of libel to be returned in county where libellant resides, 395.
trial for, to be by jury at request of either party, 395.
trial by jury, if ordered by judge, 395.
libel for, pending, wife's expenses to be paid by husband, 395.
Husband to pay clerk money for use of wife to defend or prosecute libel, 395.
Minor children, in case of divorce of parents, to whom care and custody given, 395.
DOlDer, alimony. and other provisions for wife in case of divorce, 395.
Divorce, provision for husband, if decreed for wife's adultery, 395.
Nelo trial, may be granted in certain divorce cases, if applied for within three years, 395, 39!l.
Divorce, when decreed out of the state, when void, and when valid, 396.
not to affect right of issue to inherit, 396.
DrrollcE FllO)[ nED A~iD nOAnD, 396.
Cruelty, of either party, cause for decree, 396.
Negleet, of husband to support wife, cause for decree, 396.
Libelftled by 1oife, estate of husband answcrable, 39!l.
Decree granted to wife, her property to be restored and alimony allowed, 396.
Powers of court, as to restoration of estate and alimony, 396.
h"NULLITG rLLEGAL :MAllIlllGES, 396.
Ma1'riage, illegal, how annulled, 396.
Libelee to have personal notice, or to answer to libel, 396.
Issue, when legitimate and when not, after annuhnent of marriage, 396.
Marriage, annulled on account of prior marriage, fact to be stated in decree of nullity, 396.
Issue, begotten before co=encement of snit, legitimate, 397.

GmmllAL PROYISIOXS, 397.
Divorce, libel for pending, court may prohibit husband from restraining wife, 397.
not'to be granted in case of adultery by both parties, 397.
in cases of collusion, 397.
decreed, court may decree concerning custody and support of children, 397.
court may alter decree concerning, 397.
employ compulsory processes to execute powers relating to, 397.
cohabiting after, deemed guilty of adultery, 684.
DOGS, MISCHIEVOUS, ClI.ll'. 30, p. 2!l7.
towns may pass by-laws to regulate the going at large of, owners of, liable to
double damages, 267.
may be killed when they aSsault persons or destroy domestic animals, 267.
owners of, to confine or kill, upon notice that they are dangerous, penalty for
neglect, 267.
'
any person assaulted by, after notice, may recover treble damages, 267.
may be killed when found hunting moose or deer, 269.
towns may make by-laws regulating the going at large of, 69.
DONA.TIONS, church wardens and deacon~ made corporations, for the purpose of taking of, 198.
towns may receive and manage, for maintenance of public library, 38!.

DOWER, ESTA.TES IN, AND BY CURTESY, A..l.'ID A.CTIONS OF DOWER. CILI.P. 103.
pp. 605 to 608.
Dower, in what lands a woman is entitled to, 605.
not dowable iIi wild lands, 605.
may be assigned by judge of probate when right is not disputed, 605.
mode of proceeding to assign, 605.
special assignment of, if division cannot be conveniently made, 605.
widow entitled to receive one third of rents and profits of deceased husband's estate
until dower is assigned, 605.
widow of naturalized citizen entitled to, 605.
may be barred by woman's joinin~ in deed with husband, !l05.
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DO'WER, - Continued.
Dower, may be barred by accepting jointure before marriage, 605.
.
by pecuniary provision, consented to by her in lieu of dower, 606.
Widow may waive jointure or pecuniary provision, and elect to take dower, 606.
may waive provision made in husband's will, and claim dower, 606.
evicted of lands assigned as dower, may be endowed anew, 606 •
. when entitled to dower in an equity of redemption, 606.
may remain in husband's house ninety days without payment of rent,606.
Wa.ste, to operate as forfeiture of estate in dower, 606.
certain acts not to be so considered, 606.
Tenancy, by curtesy, 606.
wife dying intestate, husband to have dower of her estate, 606.
AcrIONs OF DOWEn, 607.
Widow, entitled to dower, if it is not set out to her, may sue therefor, 607.
must demand dower before co=encing action therefor, 607.
limitation of time of first demand, and new demand, 607.
how to make demand on a corporation, 607.
Defendant to writ, and for recovery of dower, what he may plead in abatement, 607.
Damages, for detention, recoverable in action for dower, 607.
AiJti01l to be brought against tenant of freehold, tenant's liability, 607.
Dcmalldallt, recovering dower, may maintain action against prior tenant for rents and'
profits, 607.
dying, action pending, suit may be. prosecuted by her executor or administrator, 607.
obtaining judgment for dower, assignment of dower, how made, 607.
Assignment, accepted, to be conclusive, 607.
of rents and profits, to be made in cases where property cannot be divided without damage, 607, 608.
DOWER, widow not deprived of, by levy or sale on execution of husband's real estate, 465.
guardian may assign and set ont, 432.
tenant in, not to commit waste, liability for, 583.
assignment of, in probate court, expenses how paid, 659.
DRAFTS, not to be issued by banks, except payable in specie, 337.
for a balance, or on other banks, to be first presented for payment where made payable, 337.
penalty for not redeeming, 337.
interest on, limited to sb:: per cent., 337.
grace on, when payable in this state at a, future day, but not on demand, 273.

DRAJNS .AND COMMON SEWERS, CIIil'. 16, pp. 209 to 211.
penalty for laying of, in streets or highways; without consent of municipal officers, 209.
municipal officers may construct, at expense of town, 209.
may be.constructed over land of private individuals, damage for, how assessed, 209.
municipal officers may permit private drains to enter public drains, 209.
conditions of such entry may be determined by arbitration, 209.
penalty for ~onnecting primte drain with public, without a permit, 210.
f~r TIolating conditions of permit, 210.
drains to be kept in repair by towns, penalty for neglect, 210.
municipal officers to keep a record of permits, and have direction of prosecutions, 210.
sums for permits to be paid in suty days, 210.
municipal officers to determine fees of arbitrators, 210.
private drain to be repaired by town, at expense of owner, if he neglects, 210.
penalty for injuring public drain, 210, 211.
common drain may be entered, upon payment of proportion of expense, 211.
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DRAINS AND COMMON SEWERS, - Continued.
,proportion, how determined, notice and time of payment of, 211.
drain not to be opened for repairs without notice to all persons interested, 211.
all public drains subject to the provisions of this chapter, 210,.
may be discontinued by order of h,ealth committee, 20,5.
DRIVER, no te~ni to be on a way, stationary or movirig, without, 231:
of teams, to take the right of the traveled part of the way, 231.
of stage coach, not to leave horses, under penalty, 232.
DRTVING, fast, prohibited on certain bridges, 232.
DRUGGISTS, regulations of sale of poisons by, penalty for violation, 26,1.
DRUl\'KARJ)S, guardians may be appointed for, 430,.
common, may be sent to the house of correction, 738, HI'. '
DRUNKEi\"N]<;SS, how punished,688.
DUEL, whoever figbts, if death ensues, deemed guilty of murder, 667.
second to, deemed' an accessory before the fact, and punished as principal is, 6~7.
fought, when death does not ensue, being present as second, or surgeon, encouraging the
same, punishment for, 667.
sending or accepting a challenge, how punished, 667.
persons fighting, or challenging to, punished and incapable of holding office, 667.
acts in relation to, done out of the state, and for the purpose of eluding these provisions,
punished same as though done in the state, 667.
posting for not fighting,' or accepting challenge, how punished, 667.
indictments for, barred by conviction or acquittal in another state, 667.
DULY SWORN, definition of the term, '56.

DUTIES PAYABLE BY PUBLIC OFFICERS, ATTORNEYS AND INSPECTORS.

CUll'.

114, p. 6,17.
Duties, to be paid to state or county treasurer, 647.
aJ1lount by sheriffs, clerks of courts, county attorneys, judges and registers of probate,
and justice of peace, 647.
'
att~rneys, to be paid to treasurer of county, 6,!7.
inspectors of fish to town treasurer, 647.
County tl'ea.surer, to account to state for duties received, 647.
DWELLING-ROUSE, what building shall be deemed such, 67i.
breaking and entering, how punished, 671.

EARNEST, given to bind a bargain, 631.
EASEMENT, not acquired, except by twenty years uninterrupted ad,erse use, 618.
may be prevented by notice, notice how given, 618.

EDUCATION OF YOUTH.

CIlAI'. 11, pp. 181 to 194.
Abatement of school district tnxes, 187.
Absentees from school, towns may make provisions respecting, and annex penalties, 182.
persons to be appointed to mal,e complaints against, 182.
may be placecl in suitable institutions of instruction, 182.
Age of scholars to be admitted to schools kept,by a master, and by a mistress, 183.
Agents, how cllOsen, vacancies, how filled, 181, 183.
by whom to be sworn, their powers and duties, 190,.
to call meetings, employ teachers, provide fuel, utensils, and make repairs, 190,.
to give :uotice to school committee when school is to commence, and by whom to be
kept, 190,.
to mal>:e return to municipal officers, 190,.
to return to assessors a list of scholars in his district, 190,.
shall expend the money apportioned to his district, 190,.
Appeals to town, when district refuses to raise money, 183, 184.
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EDUCATION OF YOUTH, - Continued.
Appeals, to municipal officers, when district disagree in locating school house, 184.
to county commissioners, from appraisal of land taken for school houses, 185,
Assessors shall assess taxes in districts form'ed of parts of towns, 186.
shall apportion to such districts their share of money, 186.
to make warrant for, and direct collector in collecting district tuxes, 186, 187.
may abate district tax, 187,
Assessllumt of district taxes, same as town taxes, 186.
,how made in districts which ha,e borrowed money, 187.
Attendance, committee to use their influence to make regular, 188.
Bank tax, how appropriated and distributed, 194.
Blackboards, schools may be supplied with, 183.
Blanks, superintendent of common schools shull prep~e, 192.
to be furnished to school officers and teachers, 192.
Books, committee to direct what shull be used, 188.
to be furnished to scholars when parents or guardians refuse, 189, 190.
Certificate of agent and others, to be evidence of notice, 182, 183.
of assessment to be given to treasurer, 187.
to be given to teachers by school committee, 188.
of dismissal to be given to teacher, 188.
of teacher, to be valid one year ouly, 191.
Clerks, to be ehosen at annual meeting of district, 183.
to be sworn, record votes, and certify copies, 183.
to certify to assessors amount of money raised, 186.
to assessors and treasurer the vote of district, ,oting to borrow money, 187.
shall file a copy of their election with town clerks, to be recorded, 187.
Col/ector, duties, powers and compensation of, in collecting district taxes, 187.
Colleges, fees for diplomas and degrees to be paid to treasurer, 194.
Committee, district may choose, to expend money, examine account and draw orders, 183.
municipal officers may appoint, to expend money, 184.
towns may choose and invest with certain powers, 181, 182.
when s'o chosen, how to determine their respecti,e terms of office, 188. See Superintlmding school committee, 187.
Compensation of superintending school committee, 190.
superintendent of co=on schools, 193.
collector for collecting district tIL>:es, 187.
Conventions of teachers, to be holden annually, 193.
Credit not to be given to students, by innholders and others, 194.
Di:;tricts, to remain as they now are, until altered or discontinued, 181.
how to be altered, discontinued or annexed to others, 181.
are corporations, and may be known by their numbers, 182.
executions against, how satisfied, 182.
may determine manner of notifying meetings, 183.
raise money, refusing to do so, may be compelled by the town, 183.
locate and dispose of school houses, 183.
determine at what age, and upon what terms, scholars may be admitted to
schools, 183.
instruct agent when school may co=ence, 183.
choose committee to expend money and draw orders therefor, 183.
unite to support union and graded schools, 184.
determine what proportion of money may be expended in school taught by a
female, 185.
determine what schobrs may attend, school taught by 11 master, and what
taught by a mistresB, 185.
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Districts,

m.~y

choose a committee to classify scholars, 185.
be formed from two or more towns, 186.
borrow money in certain cases, 187.
appoint agent to contract loan, 187.
choose a collector in certain cases, 187.
Disturbance of s.chools, penalty for, 193.
FOl:feiture. See Penalty.
Fund, state, establishment, investment and approprilltion of, 193, 19!.
Gloues, schools mlly be supplied with, 183.
Guardians, liable for damages done to school houses, 193 .
. Innlwlders, not to give credit to students, 19!.
Libra/'y, districts may purchase, 183.
one-tenth only of money to be expended for, 185.
districts may unite in the purchase of, 185, 186.
]Iaps, schools may be supplied with, 183.
]Ieetings, h01\' to be culled, and notice of, how given, 182.
when but one district in tOll'Il, may do business in t01\'Il meeting, 181.
manner of notifying, to be determined by district, 183.
annual, to be in nIarch or A.pril, 190.
Jloderators, of district meetings, how chosen, powers and duties of, 183.
need not be sworn, 183.
Jlolley, sixty cents to each inhabitant, to be raised, 181.
how to be appropriated, 181.
how much to be expended in school taught by a female, 185.
to be at disposal of district committee in certllin cases, 187.
;Yotice, of district meetings, how given, 182.
Parents, liable for damages done to school-houses, 193.
PenalhJ, of t01\'IlS for not raising school money, 181.
choosing committee or supervisor, 182.
of agent, for not giving notice to committee of commencement of school, 191.
of teacher, for teaching without certificate, 191.
for disturbing schools, 193.
for giving credit to students, 194.
recovery aud appropriation of, 193.
Plantations, to have same powers as t01\'IlS, relating to schools, 191, 192.
assessors to cull school district meetings, 192.
, may raise money _same as t01\'IlS, 192.
Play-grollllds, districts may furoish, 183.
Presidents, of colleges; tenure of office of, 194.
to impress on the p:riuds of pupils principles of morality, 191.
Regulations for preservation and management of library, 185.
Repolt, committee to make to t01\'Il, and transmit to superintendent of common schools, 189.
Sclwlars, to be classified, when more than one school in same district, 185.
on territory ceded to the Unitecl States, how to attend school, 189.
School-houses, to be erected, repaired, and removed, at expense of district, 183.
how located, 183.
or removed when district disagree, 184.
land taken for, without consent of O1\'Iler, 185.
plan for the erection of, to be approved by school co=ittee, 185.
Secretary of state, to distribute blanks to school committees, 192.
to notify school committees, who have not made retUrns, 194.
to furnish state treasurer with list of scholars; 194.
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Superintendent oj common sehools, how appointed, to be sworn, term of office, and duties
thereof, 192.
to prepare blanks for distribution, 192.
to make report to governor and council, 192, 193.
his compensation, 193.
Superintending school eommittee, when and how to be chosen, of what number to consist, 18I.
to be sworn, 187.
shall designate by lot their tenure of office, 188.
vacancies in, how filled, 181, 188.
two a quorum, 188.
to e..'>:amine teachers, appoint places therefor, and give certificates, 1S8.
to direct the course of instruction, and what books to be used, 1S8.
to examine schools, and inquire into matters relating thereto, twice during each
term, 188.
may dismiss teachers, and shall give certificate thereof to teacher, and notice to
agent, ISS.
expel scholars from school and restore them thereto, ISS.
may exclude from schools, scholars not vaccinated, lSS.
to direct expenditures, and :fi:x: the terms upon which certain scholars may attend
school, 1S9.
to classify scholars, and transfer from school to school, 1S9.
to make report at annual town meeting, 1S9.
statement of; to secretary of state, whe]l to be made, and what to set forth, 1S9.
may furnish scholars with books, when parents or guardians neglect, 1S9, 190.
to be paid for their services, when they have made due returns, 190.
Super71isors, how chosen, powers and duties of, lSI.
Taxes, who may abate, 1S7;
to be assessed by town assessors, 186.
how, and by whom to be collected, 187.
Teachers, by whom to be examined, ISS.
qunlification of, and certificate of qualifications, ISS.
may be dismissed, although having obtained certificate, ISS.
shall keep a register, and-return same to committee, 19 L
not to be paid, till re"oister is returned, 191.
to implant in minds of pupils principles of 'morality and virtue, 191Teachers' conventions, to be holden in each county, annually, 193.
expenses of, how defrayed, 193.
Towns, to determine the number and limits of school districts, lSI.
portions of, may be omitted in districting, lSI.
may unite in establishing school districts, 1S6.
Treasurer oj state, to apportion to towns their share of school funds, 194.
Truants, towns may make by-laws concerning, 182.
such by-laws to be approved by judge of supreme court, 1S2.
Vacancies, in district offices, how filled, 1S3.
in school committee, how filled, lSI,' ISS.
Voters, who are, in district meetings, 1S2.
ELDERS, ministers and deacons, may take in succession any estate granted to the use of the
ministry, 198.
conveyance of such estate by, limited to their term of 'office, 19S.
presiding, at camp meetings, special police to be appointed upon application of, BSi.

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

84.4
ELECTIONS.

INDEX TO REVISED STATUTES.
CHA!'. 4, pp. 72 to 88.

LIST OF -VOTlillS, 74.
List of voters, when to be prepared by assessors and delivered to selectmen, 74.
when to be prepared by selectmen, 74.
selectmen, when to hold meetings to correct, 74.
notice to be given of meetings as town meetings are notified, 7-!.
alphabetical lists, selectmen to deposit with town clerk, and when, U.
to post up list in one or more public places, 74.
names to, not to be added except in open session, 74.
or stricken off w~thout notice, 75.
to be added at regular sessions, 75.
duties of llelectmen respecting adding to, names of persons having naturalization papers, 75.
in cities, to be prepared by aldermen and assessors, and wardens to be governed by them, 76 ..
Selectmen, refusal to approve naturalization papers, not to deprive person of a right to vote, 75.
when to be in session to decide upon applications to vote, 75.
not to receive applications to vote in certam towns after 3 P. M. election day, 75.
notice of meetings, to be given in warrant for town meeting, 75.
to make out alphabetical list of voters for annual meetings before 20th of February,76.
when to hold sessions to correct lists of voters for annual election in March, 76.
NOTIFTIXG. ~IBETINGS, l'ROCEEDINGS .A.T ELECTIOXS, A.,.'ID RETUlL.'iS.

Meetings, for choice of state officers, how w=ed, and by whom, 76.
not to be opened until 10 o'clock A. M., unless the number of voters exceed :live
hundred, 76.
to be presided over -by selectmen, who have powers of moderator, who shall refuse
yotes of persons not qualified, 76.
majority of selectmen absent,. or refusing to act, selectmen pro tempore may be
chosen, 76.
one selectman present at, he may act as moderator, 76.
no selectmen present, town clerk may preside, 76.
selectmen pro tempore, to be sworn and have powers and duties of permanent
selectmen, 77.
presiding officers of, to require votes to be given on one ballot, 77.
representative to legislature may be voted for on separate ballot, 77.
check list and ballot boxes to be used during election, 77.
-votes not to be received until name is marked on list, 77.
ballots to be written or printed on clean white paper, 77.
~ot to be rejected when in ballot b<?x if not on white paper, 77.
representative to legislature, no choice of, proceedings, 77.
for choice of county treasurers, registers of deeds, representatives to congress, and
electors of president and vice president, called and held as meetings for choice of
state officers, 77.
election, result of, how determined, 77, 78.
ballots, whole number to be returned, 78.
blanks and votes for persons ineligible, not to be counted, but to be returned, 78.
plurality of yotes elect state and county officers and representatives to congress,
exceptions, 78.
majority of votes required to elect in certain cases, 78.
equal number of votes given, no choice, 78.
majority given for more than required, persons having greatest excess, elected, 78.
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Returlls of yotes, within what time to be delivered in secretary of state's office or transmitted
there, by mail, by town clerk, 78.
'duplicates to be forwarded by mail, to be opened for exarination of public, 78.
not received within thirty days; county attorney notified, and to prosecute clerk for
neglcct, 78.
lost, copy of record to be made, 78.
copy to be signed and sworn to by selectmen and town clerk, and ccrtificate of oath
to be certified by justice, 79.
copy certified, sealed, and returned to secretary of state, 79.
vacancies in representative districts, how filled, 79.
Organized plantations, !l.Ssessors of, to be considered !l.S selectmen with their powers and
duties, 79.
Electl'ol/s in c~ties, electors may meet in ward meetings, 79.
ward meetings to be notified as town meetings, 79.
duties of warden, ward clerk, and ward constables, 79.
warden to preside at ward meetings, 79.
ward clerk to make record of doings, 79.
"Warden pro tempore, when to be chosen, his duties, 79.
islands within the city of Portland, regulations for voters on, 79 •.
votes of, how returned, 80.
representatives to be voted for On same ballot with other officers, 80.
aldermen of cities may require in warrant separate ballot for representatives,80.
representative, no choice of, aldermen to call new.meetings, 80.
meetings to be held within two weeks, 80.
aldermen, when to be in session to correct lists of voters, 80.
shall enter qualified voters on lists, 80.
to be in session on election days to decide on application to
vote, three to be a quorum, 80.
to give direction to warden to enter on lists names of voters, 80.
to give notice in warrants of sessions to correct lists of voters, 80.
polls in cities to be closed at 4 P. M., 81.
Representative districts, selectmen to meet and examine lists of ,otes given, 81.
first meeting of, by whom called, 81.
subsequent meetings, how fixed, 81.
no choice of representatives, when new meetings to be held, 81.
selectmen to meet within four days to examine lists, 81.
proceedings to be repeated until choice is effected, 81.
election made, selectmen to deliver certified copies of lists, 81.
vacancies, new election to be appointed by selectmen of oldest
town, 81.
proceedings to fill vacancies in representative districts, 81.
assessors of pla'ntations, provisions of law respecting choice of representatives apply to !l.S to selectmen of towns, 81.
Contested elections, member returned to be notified of intention to contest seat, 81.
notice must be written, and specify objections, 82.
depositions relating to, when proper to be taken, 82.
YotC-TS in unincorporated places, entitled to vote in ~djoining towns, 82.
selectmen, to place name of applicants to vote on list, 82.
must receive votes, 82.
PENll. PROVISIONS A..'''D REGUL.A.T[oNS .il'FECTING PURITY OP ELECTIONS.

MlInicljJal officers, willfully neglecting or refusing to perform duties, liable to fine or imprisonment, 82.
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Municipal officers, neglect to issue warrants for meetings for choice of state and county officers,
,
penalty for, 82.
penalties incurred, how recovered, 82.
Constables, penalty for neglect to su=on ,oters for choice of officers, 82.
willful neglect, how punished, 82.
to whose use fine is recoverable, 82.
Selectmen, punishment for willful neglect to deposit lists of voters with to"lDl clerk, 83.
neglect to use check list, 83.
willfully receiving prohibited vote, 83.
penalties incurred by, how recovered, 83.
for striking from check list names without notice, 83.
'Names of 'Doters, altering,'erasing or mutilating, penalty for, 83.
Selectmen, for willful neglect or refusal to supply lost returns, 83.
penalty for making false certificate, 83.
Returns, of votes, penalty for neglect to deliver, 83.
County attorney, to prosecute for willful negligence in not delivering returns, 83, 84.
Town officers, their liability limited for official acts or neglects, 84.
neglect to be deemed willful if contrary not shown, 84.
Electors, liability for willful and disorderly conduct in voting, 84.
Militia officers, penalty for parading men on election days, 84.
Penalties, incurred by electors and militia officers, how reco,ered, 84.
Bribery, or corruption at elections, how punished, 84.
Electors, knowingly ,oting where not legally entitled, how punished, 84.
Betting on elections, prohibited, 85.
wager forfeited, 85 j how recovered, 85.
mayor or treasurer to sue for election wagers, 85.
wagers, parties to, may recover money paid, 85.
conveyances of real estate by reason' of bets or wagers, void, 85.
real estate wagered, value thereof forfeited to city or tOWIl, 85.
Plantations, organized for election purposes, how organized, 85.
county commissioners to issue warrant for meetings, on application of three
electors, 85.
notices of meeting to be posted in two or more public places, 85.
moderator to be chosen by ballot, 85.
assessors and' clerk, to be chosen by ballot and sworn, 85.
to mal.e and return to secretiuy of state's office, limits of
plantation, 85.
limits of, to be returned to secretary of state's office, 85.
plantations may be dinded, and proceedings therefo~, 85.
assessors to prepare lists of qualified electors, 85.
to deposit list with plantation clerk, and post it up, 85, 86.
to call meetings for election of state and other officers, 86.
shall preside and recei,e ,otes of electors, 86.
clerk of, to maI.e record of persons voted for,' 86.
to maI.e and return list of votes and voters, names of persons voting,
and record of votes to secretary of state, 86. '
lists and record, before described, to be attested by assessors and plantation
clerk, 86.
yotes in, to be received and allowed as ,otes gi,en in towns, 86.
'returns to be rejected if provisions of law are not complied witb, 86.
secretary of state to furnish blanks for plantations, 86.
assessors and other officers to be chosen in March, 86.
constables of, their po~ers, duties and liabilities, 86.
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Plantations, organized for election plt1'Poses, constable's bond, to be deposited with clerk, 87.
officers, liable for official misconduct or neglect, 87.
voters, liable for unlawful voting, 87.
El-ectors of president and 'lJice president.
time of choice, 87.
meeting for choice of, how notified and held, 87.
ele~tors' names to be on single ballot, 87.
votes for, how received, recorded and returned, 87.
to be counted by governor and council, 87.
returns not received, to be sent for by secretary of state, 87. ,
secretary of state to notify persons elected, 87.
messenger to obtain returns not received, paid by state, 87.
expense to be added to tax of delinquent towns, 87.
majority of electors not chosen, legislature to be convened, 87.
governor to call legislature together when a majority of electors not chosen, 87.
legislature to elect number necessary by joint ballot, 87.
Electors, meeting, when to take place, 88.
their proceedings, 88 •
. two lists of their votes to be certified, 88.
messenger to be appointed to deliver one certificate of vote to president of senate of
United States, 88.
one certificate to be sent to judge of district court, 88.
compensation of electors, 88.
secretary of state to furnish blank. returns for election of electors, 88.
laws in force in regard to meetings for choice of state officers to apply to meetings
for choice of electors, 88.
ELECTION DAYS, electors exempt from arrest on, 509.
courts not to be held on, 471.
ELECTORS, not to be arrested on election days, 509.
of president and vice presideut. See Choice of electors of president and vice president, 87.
ELOIG~],ffiNT.
See Writ for replevying a person, 601.
EMBEZZLEMENT, See Embezzlement of property of deceased persons, 418.
See Embezzlement of ward's estate, 434.
by officers, agents, clerks, servants, or carriers, declared larceny, how
punished, 672.
by officers, stockllolders, and servants of banks, how punished, 347.
ENDORSEME}:""TS. See TVrits, indorsement, and other requisites, 497.
Bl.'l"GINEERS, under special laws, powers of, 260.
See Railroads, Pro'lJisionsfOl' safety, 369, 370.
ENGINEMEN, See Enginemen andjires, 259.
exempted from military duty, 146.
ENGINE MEN, FIRES, AND THE PREVENTION OF. CILU'. 26, pp. 259 to 262.
Enginemen and jires.
municipal officers to appoint, not to exceed sixty to each engine, 259.
not to serve au jury, may elect their own officers, establish rules and regulations, and affix penalties, 259.
to meet every month, use best endeavors to extingnish fires, 259.
to be discharged if negligent, some to be selected to attend fires with axes, fire
hooks and ladders, 259, 260.
towns may elect firewards, penalty for neglecting to accept or refuse, 260.
to attend fires with badge of office, may pull down buildings in their discretion, 260.
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Enginemeto and fires.
may command assistance, penalty for refusing to assist, 260.
when appointed under special laws, to have same general rights and powers, 260.
owner of building destroyed to be compensated by town, may appeal to county
commissioners if town refuse, 260.
plundering at fires, declared larceny, 260.
Prevention of fires.
sail-maker, rigger, and stable-keeper, to occupy buildings as municipal officers
direct, penalty for not, 261.
chirr.ney, stove, oven, furnace or boiler to be repaired or removed, by order of
municipal officers, upon complaint, penalty for neglect, 261.
fires, to be kindled at proper times and in a careful manner, 261.
penalty for smoking in mills, factories, &c., 261.
kindling fires on land without consent of owner, 261.
on one's own land with intent to injure others, 261.
by lumbermen, in a careless manner, 261.
keeping or transporting gunpowder contrary to regalations, 262.
gunpowder concealed, may be searched for, persons injured by explosions of, to
recover damages, 262.
common law remedy for damages to continue, except in certain cases, 261, 262.
rules and regulations to be posted up in three public places, or be published in
newspaper, 262.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, 262.
ENTRY, writ of, may be brought by debtor to compel release of real estate levied on, 462.
writ of. See Actions real. Chap. 104, p. 608.
right of, when barred, 616.
deemed to accrue, 616.
EQUITY, powers of the supreme court, general, 468.
specific performance of a contract made in writing by a deceased person to convey real
estate, how enforced in a bill of, 631.
jurisdiction of courts of record in nuisances, 214.
bill in, may be £led by debtor for redemption of leVy on real estate, 462.
proceedings in, to redeem a mortgage, 565, 566.
limitation of time of bringing bill in, 566.
bill in, for redemption of real estate, may be filed against the state, 567.
for enforcing and regalating the execution of trusts, 436.
EQUITY OF REDEMPTION, right of widow to. dower in, 606.
levies on, 463.
how redeemed, 463.
may be sold on execution, notice, how given, 463.
to be sold on execution, mortgagee to disclose condition of
mortgage, 463.
sold, may be redeemed, 464.
subject to attachment, on mesne process, 499.
attachment of, to be £led in register of deed's office, 499, 500.
ERROR, 'WRITS OF, AND CERTIORARI. CILU'. 102, pp. 602 to 604.
Writs of m'ror, to be issued out of supreme judicial court in term time or vacation, 602.
not to stay execution unless bond is given and approved, 602.
filing of bond in clerk's office deemed a delivery, 602.
effect of £ling bond, 602.
costs, pre,ailing party to reco,er, judgment affirmed, defendant in errD? entitled to double costs, 602 •.
writ of error may be a scire facias, form of, 603.
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W1'its of errol', scire facias to specify elTors of fact and law, 603.
transcript of record, process and proceedings attested by clerk of court competent evidence, 603.
mistake in transcript, court may grant leave to amend, 603;
proceedings upon, to be according to common law, 603.
in capital offences, not to issue unless attorney general was notified, 603.
in other criminal cases, effcct of, 603.
provision for ·keeping plaintiff, on stay of proceedings, 603.
not to be sustained, unless brought lvithin six years a...fter the entering up of
judgment sought to be reversed, 603 .
.lVi·its of certiorari, to correct proceedings, to he i%ued by the supreme judicial court, 604.
costs may be awarded against any party objecting to proceedings, 604.
application for '\\Tits of, limitation of, 604.
ESCAEES, through insufficiency of jail, sheriff chargeable to person ii"lterested, 487.
remedy of sheriff against the county in such cases, 488.
of prisoners, through negligence of prison keeper, punishment therefor, 488.
on execution, actions for, limited to 1vithin one year after cause of action accrues, 510.
ESCHEAT, of intestate real estates, 456.
of personal estates, 456.
ESCHEATED ESTATES, attorney general may file information for recovery of, 580.
ESTATES, insolvent. See Insolvent estaies. Chap. 66, p. 424.
distribution of. See Distribution of estates, 1'eal and personal. Chap. 65, p. 419.
descent of. See Descent, title by. Chap. 75, p. 455.
real, title to by levy. See Execution, title to 1'eal estate by levy. C'hap. 76, p. 457.
partition of, 556.
mortgages of. See :iJIortgages of 1'eal estate, 562.
waste aud trespass of, 583.
conveyance of. ::iee ConveYa.lzce by deed. Chap. 73, p. 449.
attachment of, and registry, 499.
ESTIlIlATES, for county tu..-..:es, to be made by county commissioners, 474.
of expense of construction of railroads, to accompany petition for railroad charters, 362.
ES'!'ThrA.TION, of damages, in location of railroads, 363.
ESTRAYS, proceedings when beasts are taken up as, 247.
EVIDENCE, what is sufficient in trials involving the validity of sales of lands of non-resident
owners for taxes in incorporated places, 126.
what conclusive, in sale of lands of resident owners for t=es, 130.
attested copy of register's certificate, of clerkship of corporation, 326.
certificate of membership of board of agriculture, what required, 385.
in suits on probate bonds, what required of creditor of insol,ent estate, 447.
of a creditor or legatee of a solvent estate, 447.
of a mdow claiming an allowance, 4·18.
to prove execution of a deed, not acknowledged, 451, 452.
what necessary to prove nuncupative will, 455.
motion made to set aside ,erdict, what is required, 519.
report of auditors may be used as, and disproved by other, 522.
general. See COlll't, proeeedings in. Chap. 82, p. 513. TVitnesses and evidence,
524, 525, 526.
in actions of review, what required, 561.
records of any court in United States, 526.
printed copies of statute laws, 526.
foreign laws, to be proved hy parol, 526.
in real actions, what required, 610.
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EVIDENCE, what necessary to prove securities and bank bills counterfeit, 675.
EXA..1I1INATION, of candidates proposing to teach schools, 188.
by municipal officers, of passengers from infected places, 203, 205.
directors of banks to make; of cashiers' bonds, 335.
of specie of new bnnks, to be made by bank commissioners, 335.
of banks, by commissioners. See Commissioners, 341, 342, 343.
of route of railroad, to accompany petition for railroad, 362.
of sheriff bonds, to be moved by county attorney, of clerks' records, 479.
of trustee, in trustee process, 545.
in justice courts, 1553.
of complainant, in bastardy process, 589.
_of deponents, in taking depositions, 624.
of poor debtors, on disclosure. See Poor debtors, "elief of. Chap. 113, p. 635
to 646.
of accused in criminal cases, by ma.,o-istrates, 708, 709.
of inmate of state p~ison, alleged to be insane, 722.
of state prison, to be made by inspectors, 729.
of persons charged -with being fugitives from justice, 724.
of houses of correction, by county commissioners, 738.
in coroners inquests, 726.
of inmates of state reform school, monthly, to be made by trustees, 744.
of insane hospital, monthly, to be made by trustees, 746.
of insane persons, by municipal officers, 747.
appeal allowed from decision on, relative to insane persons, i48.
EXCEPTIONS, tried in the 8upreme court, sitting as a law court, 469.
treble cost~ allowed in certain cases on, 470.
proceedings on, 472.
in criminal cases, how allowed, 715.
EXCHA,NGE, on bills of, may be charged by banks, 337.
da.ys of grace on bills of, regulated, 273.
damages on protested bills of, regulatcd, 519, 520.
EXECUTIONS, LEYY OF, ON PERSONAL PROPERTY. CRil'. 84, pp. 532 to 5S8.
Execution, what goods may be sold on, 533.
coin and bank notes, how levied on, 533.
goods taken on, in what time to be sold, 533.
how advertised, 533.
sale of, may be adjourned by officer, 533.
sale may be adjourned to another place in same town, 533.
ownership in doubt, officer may require indemnity, 533.
re-sale provided for, if purchaser refuses to take, 533.
return of sale on, how made, 534.
officer guilty of fraud in sale or return, forfeits to debtor five
times tho amount of fraud, 534.
proceeds of salc, how applied, 534.
rents and profits ~f buildings on leased lands, may be sold on, 534.
debtor may redeem from such sale -within one year, 534.
shares in iucorporated companies may be taken and sold on, 534.
notice of seizure of, if not attached on mesne process, to be by copy of
execution left --with clerk of corporation, 534.
shares or interest attached, mode of procedure, 534.
officer selling, to leave after sale with transfer officer of corporation copy
of execution and return thereon, 534.
purchaser of shaxes, thereupon entitled to certificates of stock and dividends, 534.
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EXECUTIONS, -

OOlztinued.
notice of sale of shares, how given, 534, 535.
franchise of corporation, sale of on, 535.
mode of sale, possession, how delivered, 535.
rights a;d duties of purchaser of franchise, 535.
rights of redemption by the corporation, 535.
goods and other property sold on, proceeds to be applied in order of attachment, 535.
notice of second attachment of a share in a corporation, to he given to first attaching officer, 536.
real or personal estate, attached previous to seizure on, service suspended, and
proceedings to retain lien, 536.
warrants of distress for injuries done by acts of corporations, how executed, 536.
prior attachment dissolved, or estate set off or sold, estate bound by seizure on, 536.
set off, one against another, how permitted, 536.
when not allowed, 536.
sale of property mortgaged or pledged, proceeds, how applied, 537 •
. such property may be sold without tender, subject to rights of mortgagee, 537.
or warrants of distress against towns, how executed, 537.
officer selling property in execution of such warrants, to give notice of
sale of p~'Opel-ty seized, 537.
proceedings c01111ected with sale, 537.
remedy of owner or proprietor of property so sold against town, 537.
inhabitant paying his proportion, relieves his person or property from
such warrant or execution, 537, 538.
subsequentclaints, protection of inhabitant paying his proportion, 538.
certificate of majority of assessors, conclusive evidence of proportion, 538.
warrants for damages against corporations, how returned,. 538.

EXECUTION, TITLE TO REAL ESTATE BY LEVY OF. CaA.P. 76, pp. 457 to 466.
Appraisal, to be by three disinterested men, 458.
Appraisers, how chosen, 458, 459.
officer to give the debtor notice to choose one, 459.
officer may appoint if debtor neglects, 459.
to be sworn, 459.
certificate of oath administered to, how made, 459.
to TIew and e:s:antine the land, 459.
to state in return on execution nature of estate, 459.
how to make appraisal of several parcels, 459.
return signed by two appraisers, the other sworn and acting, valid, 459.
Officer's return, what to be stated therein, 459.
Officer's proceedings, valid, though return is made after return day of execution, 459.
Estates tail, taken, appraised and held as estates in fee simple, 459.
Levy, what interests pass thereby, 459.
on lands held in co=on, how made, 459.
on rents and profits, how made, 459.
on land which C!lnnot be set off by metes or bounds 1vithout daina.ge, 460.
on mills, mill privileges, and other real estate, which cannot be divided, 460.
on estate for life, how made, 460.
on land under lease, lessee to pay rent to creditor, 460.
on part of a reversion, proceedings in such case, 460.
may be made on land fraudulently conveyed, 460.
not recorded, not valid against purebaser, 460.
recorded after three monilis, valid against conveyance, attachment or levy after
record, 460.
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EXECUTION, - Continued.
Officer, to deliver to creditor momentary seizin of land levied on, said to be fraudulently
conyeyed, 460.
to return the execution into clerk's office, 460.
'to cause a record of the lery to be recorded in register of deeds' office, 460.
Creditor, receiving seizin Qf alery, cannot waiTe it, 461may waive lery before record, for want of title in the debtor, 461.
may revive his judgment by scire facias, if title to the land fail after record of
levy, 46~.
Levy, when to be considered as co=enced, 461.
made for too much, yalid, 461.
certain levies when s~stained, creditor may redeem within six months, 461.
REDElIPTIOS OF LEVIES DT A.PPRllSE:llE..'T, 462.
Redemption, of lands set off in execution, 462.
may be redeemed within one year, 462.
sum due how ascertained, 462.
tender and remedy of creditor will not release, 462.
claims may be adjusted in equity process, 462.
costs how awarded, and regulated, 462.
provisions applicable to redemption of estates .for life, 462.
LEVIES o~ Euurrms OF REDElIPTION, 463.
Levies, may be made on lands mortgaged, 463.
Appraisers, may deduct amount due on mortgage, 463.
if deduction was not made, creditor may recoyer amount due on mortgage, 463.
LEVIES ON EUUITms, IIOW REDEEllED, 463.
Equities, may be redeemed in one year after lery, 463.
debtor paying mortgage after lery may recover amount paid of creditor, 463.
RIGHTS OF REDEMPTIO~, RIGHTS DY CO~"ILI.CT, AS]) ETERESTS DY POSSESSIOS ~-n =ROYE~rn~,
:llAY DE SOLD, 463.
Sale, of equities of redemption and possessory interests in real estate, 463.
notice of, how giTen, 463.
mortgagee to disclose in writing sum due on mortgage when sale of redemption is to
be made, 463.
neglecting to do so, liable for damages, 463.
mortgagee not furnishing disclosure may be compelled to disclose on application to a
magistrate, 464.
I
to be by auction, and deed to be recorded within three months, 464.
bidder not taking property, to be re-sold, 464.
£rst buyer accountable for difference, 464.
may be adjourned by offieer, notice being given, 464.
Sei=ll1'e, on execution, eonsidered as made on day when notice of the sale is given, 464.
p~oceeclings and return valid, if made after return day of execution, 464.
RIGETS ~-n ETERESTS MA,Y DE REDEE:llED PRO:ll SALES A}.-n M.A.T DE SOLD A..S WELL A..S RIGHTS
TO REDEE:ll PRO:ll LEVIES,

464.

Rigllts, and interests, redeemable in one year as lands levied on by appraisement, 464.
and remedies of parties same as mortgager and mortgagee, 464.
to redeem from sale or from a lery by appraisement may be attached and sold as an
equity of redemption, 464.
attachment of such estate before levy, effectual on right of redeeming in the order
made, 464.
L,ums OF B~'liS .~"'D :llA1\UPACTUREG CORPORATIONS ~T DE SOLD AT AUCTIOX,

Lands of, seized on execution, may be sold at auction, 464.
notice of sale, how given, 465.

464.
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EXECUTION, - Continued.
Lands oj, officer by deed may convey the same, 465.
debts secured by mortgage pass by the sale, 465 •
. proceedings by purchaser to recover such debts, 465 •
. cashiers of banks, or clerks of corporations, to furnish officer certified copy of
contract and payments, 465.
transfer after notice of seizure on, not valid, 465.
corporation may redeem as lands levied on by appraisement, 465.
right to redeem may be attached and sold on execution, 465.
MIsCELL=EOUS :pnoVISIOXS, 465.
Expenses oj levy, considered as part of the execution, 465.
Heirs, rights of, relative to levies on real estate, 465.
Levy, of execution on real estate of deceased persons, 465.
DOlDer, right ot; not affected by levy, 465.
Real estate, of debtor to state, may be levied on and sold on execution, 465.
Debtor, in such case, right to redeem as in case of lands levied on by appraisement, 466.
Attachment, of debtor's right to conveyance of real estate, when to take effect, 466.
Assignee, conveyance of debtor's right to, right to be sold on execution, 466.
Purchaser, of debtor's right to conveyance of real estate, .right and remedies, 466.
Assignment, of debtor's right alleged, jury may find respecting it, 466.
assignee not appearing, assignment deemed invalid, 466.
EXECUTIONS, on private property of stockholders in corporations, how levied, 328, 329.
may be levied on debts due manufacturing corporations, 350.
officer having, agent of manufacturing companies to furnish names of directors
and clerk, and schedule of property, including debts due, penalty, 350.
against sheriffs, to be issued against their property only, 485, 486.
sheriff not to receive from deputies fees on, issued by justice of peace, 486.
lands taken on, how distributed in settlement of estates, 423.
by executors and others, may be sold by license of court, 440.
on probate bonds, separate, may issue on action brought for several persons
interested, 448.
on suits, by authority of judge of probate, how awarded, 448.
to be stayed one year, on default, defendant not having notice of suit, unless
bond is given, 515.
See Cow·t, proceedings in. Chap. 82. Executions, 528.
issued by a justice of peace, returnable in three months, 530.
manner of issuing, if executor or administrator is adjudged trustee, 547.
against executors or administrators, how to issue, 554.
may be stayed, on petition for review, upon bond filed, 56I.
on judgment for flowing lands, may be levied on premises subject to lien, proceedings thereon, 576.
on judgment for waste and trespass, how issued, 585.
iunount recovered on, in replevin, how applied, 587, 588.
persons committed on, not of right entitled to writ of habeas corpus, 594.
persons committed, proceedings in audita querela, 599.
in writs of error and certiorari, not to stay execution unless expressly ordered
by judge, 603.
in real actions, against deceased parties, how issued, 611.
conditionally stayed after verdict ascertaining value of improvements, 612, 613.
on recognizances for debts, how issued, 633.
not to issue against the body of poor debtors, about to leave the state, who have
disclosed and been discharge(l on mesne proeess, 636.
on disclosure on mesne process before judgment, how issuea, 638.
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EXECUTIONS, alTest and bonds on; in case of poor debtors, 639. See Poor debtors, relief of.
Chap. 113, pp. 635 to 646.
EXECUTION, in criminal cases. See Execution of sentences, 716, 717.
EXECUTORS .Al\TJ) AI>MTh'ISTRATORS, APPOINT1illNT, PO WERS .AND DUTIES.
ClLI.l'. 64, pp. 407 to 418.
WILLS AND EXECUTORS, 408.
Will, person having custody of, to deliver it into probate court or to executors, 408.
penalty for not delivering will, 408.
may be proved by depositions in some cases, -109.
not objected to, may be proved by one or more subscribing witnesses, 409.
duly proved, letters testamentary may be granted, 409.
executor refusing trust, or neglecting to give bond, others may be appointed, 409.
executors of, to give bond, 409.
Executor's bond, its conditions, 409.
conditions if executor is residuary legatee, 409.
Executors, .not to act without giving bond, 409.
majority to have power to act, 410.
suit rimy be maintained against those acting, 410.
FOnEIGN WILLS, 410.
Foreign 1oills, allowed and recorded in this state, 410.
proceedings, in proving and authenticating, 410.
not valid unless executed according to the laws of this state, 410.
allowed and recorded, letters testamentary may be granted and estate settled, 410.
'I'cstamentary letters, to extend to all the estate of deceased wi!;hin the state, 410.
Administration, of foreign wills, may be granted after lapse of twenty years, if there are
lnnds subject to operation of will, 410.
NmwurATIVB WILLS, 410.
Nuncupative toills, not to be approved until fourteen days after decease of testator, 410.
nor without notice that it is to be provcd as a nuncupative will, 410.
AmuxISTRATons, 411.
Administration, to whom it may be given, 411.
Administrators to give bonds, 411 •.
conditions of their bonds, 411.
Persons, appointed administrators, refusing or neglecting to tuke out letters, principal creditor or others may be appointed, 411.
AnMINISTRA.TOns WITH THE WILL .!L'ili"ll:s:En, 41l.
Administmtors, when, and who ·may be appointed, 411.
. Executor, under twenty-one, administrator may be appointed during executor's minority, 411.
or administrator, may be removed for cause, 412.
causes for removal of,412.
resigning, another may be appointed, 412.
judge to appoint another adIninistrator, in case of removal, resignation or malfeasnnce, 412.
or administrator, power ceases on marriage, if woman, 412.
of an executor, no power to administer estate of first testator, 412.
deceased, court to appoint another administrator, 412.
Administrator, with will annexed, to give bond, 412.

PUllLIC AD="LSTRATORS, 412.
Pu·blic administrators, appointment, duty and bond of, 412.
their powers, when to be revoked by judge of probate, 413.
when they may be licensed to sell real estate of deceased, 413.
their proceedings relative to such sales, 413.
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, - Continued.
Public admilli8trators, shall deposit balance, after payment of debts of deceased and charges
of administration, with state treasurer, 413.
state, responsible for principal of such balance when received, 413.
state treasurer to pay to lawful claimants such balance, on order' of
governor and council, 413.
judge of probate to notify treasurer of state of amount of such balance, 413.
administrator neglecting to pay balance! state treasurer to cause his
bond to be put in suit, 413.
money so deposited, forfeited to state if not demanded within twenty
years, 413.
SPECL-IL .A1J:lIINISTIllTORS, 413.
Special administrators, when they may be appointed, 413.

to give bond to return inventory within three months, 414.
duties required of, 414.
compensation to be determined by judge of probate, 414.
power to cease on granting letters of administration, 414.
to deliver to executor or administrator effects of deceased in his
hands,414.
not liable, without decree of judge of probate, to a suit by creditor of
deceased, 414.
suits against estates of deceased persons, limitation of, ,114.
appeal token from probate of will, not to prevent executor from settling estate, 414.
executor, in cases of appeal, to retain avails of estate till appeal is
decided,414.
Executors ill their

OW"

EXECUTons IN THEill oWN wnmm, 414.
wrong, "ho are such, and their liability, 414,415.

PROVISIONS nEL!.TING TO DOTH EXECUTORS .H.-n .lllIDNISTIllTORS, 415.
Executo,s alld administrators, to give notice of appointment, 415.
to give such notice in some newspaper when deceased lived out of state, 415.
affidavit of, with copy of notice, evidence, 415.
required to give notice, may select newspaper, 415.
shall return inventory of estate within three months, 415.
shall moke oath to truth of inventory, 415.
living ten miles from court, oath may be administered by justice of peace, 415.
required to give additional inventories in some CElses, 415.
may be required by judge of probate to give additional bonds, 416.
if such bonds are not furnished, authority may be revoked, 416.
to account for sales ordered by judge for speedy payment of debts, &c., 416.
shall account for effects named in inventory at appraisal, unless electing to
the contrary within three months, 416.
may be allowed further term of six months to moke his election, 417.
empo"ered to compoU11d debts due deceased, 417.
unreasonably neglecting to raise money from estate to pay debts; deemed
guilty of waste, 417.
must render account a"areeably to condition of bond, 417.
may be required to render account when judge deems necessary, 417.
may be interrogated on oath in relation to his account, 417.
chargeable with all property coming into his possession whether included
in inventory or not, 417.
shall account to devisees or heirs for income of real estate used or occupied
by him, 417.
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EXECUTORS AND ADMTh"'ISTRATORS,.- Continued.
Ezeeutors and administ"ators, muy insure property in their hands or held in trust at expense
of estute, 417.
may be allowed for administering such percentage us judge deems reusonable, 417.
shill not be illowed privute claims against estate unless particularly stuted
in writing, 417.
claim of, if disputed by interested persons, may be submitted to referees, 417.
when there ure more than one, one resigning or removing, the other may
settle estate, 417, 418.
remaining, may recQ,er of resigning executor effects unudministered, 418.
may bring uctions aguhIst euch other in certuin cases, 418.
controversies between, hear~ and determined by supreme court in equity, 418 .
. letters granted to, revoked, previous acts valid und effectual, 418.
Estates, comprised in inventory, to be appraised, and by whom, 415.
appraisers to be sworn, 415.
how their appraisal is to be mude, 415.
In7Jentoryof estates, what property may be omitted in malcing, 416.
Judge, may order sale of real or personal estute of deceased for puyment of debts, &c., 416.
rights of persons to specific legacies, and of executor or administrator, not to be disturbed by sale, 416.
Income of rea./. estate, used by executor or administrator, how accounted for, 417.
Private claims of executors or administrators not to be illowed unless stated in writing, 417.
if disputed, may be submitted to referees, 417.
written report of such referees may be accepted, or reco=itted by judge, 417.
Supreme eOllrt, to hear and determine cases between co-executors and co-administrators, 418.
to proceed as iu cases of co-partners, 418.
E:llilEZZLE:.IENT OF THE pnOPERTY OF DECE,u;nn PERSONS,

418.

Judge of probate, empowered to cite und examine persoRs suspected of embeL::.i.ng property

of deceased persons, 418.
may cite persons entrusted with uny estate of a deceased person, to render
a full account of their doings ill relution thereto, 418.
penalty for refusal in either case, 418.
EXECUTORS AND AD:M:INISTRATORS, actioIlB by or against. See Actions, by or against
executors and admini,strators. Chap. 87, p. 554.
personal property of deceased persons in their hands, to be taxed to
them, until notice of distribution is given, 104.
of collectors of taxes, their duties und liabilities, 120.
authorized, may act as auctioneers, 277.•
general powers of. See Executors and administratm's, POW8I's and duties
of. Chap. 64, pp. 408, 418.
oaths of, how udministered, 404.
judge of probate not to be counselor uttorney in actions for or
ugainst, 404.
register of probate not to be, nor act as counsel for, 465.
in their OWll wrong, their liability, 414.
giving bonds as residuary legatee, proceedings, 428.
not to be appointed guardians of minors, when interested in their'
trllBts, 430.
of deceased trustees, not required to accept trust as such, 435.
provisions applicable to, who become trustees by provisions of
will,436.
of deceased partners. See Estates of deceased pa/·tllel's. Chap. 69,
p. 436, 437.
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EXECUTORS .AND ADMTh-:rSTRATORS, - Continued.
sale of real estate by license of court. See Chap. 71, pp. 439 to 445.
to be cited in suits to which the deceased was a party, 519.
in trustee process, liabilities of, nnd proceedings in regard to, 546, 547.
powers of, in relation to mortgages of real estate, 565.
right of, to redeem mortgaged estate nnd prosecute bill for redemption, 567.
actions lie against, for waste and trespass committed by deceased
tenant, 583.
liability for co=itting waste or trespil.ss themselves, 585.
not liable on parol promise to answer damages out of their own estate, 630.
may be compelled to convey real estate by virtue of contracts made in
writing by deceased, 63l.
may, on their own application, be authorized to make such conveynnce, 632.
may renew executions in their own names in cases of recognizances
of debts given to creditor, deceased, 633.
nctions against, limited to four years, 555.
their fees nnd commissions, and how paid, 659.
EXEMPTIONS, from military duty, 146.
service as jurors, 259, 619, 620.
EXHIBITIONS. See Public exhibitions. Chap. 29, p. 265.
EXPORTATION, beef and pork for, how packed and branded, penalty for neglect, 288, 289.
of fish, without inspection, penalty for, 303.
EXTINGUISHMENT of fues. See Enginemen and.lires. Chap. 26, p. 259.
EXTORTION, of illegal fees, penalty for, 680.
FACTORS, PRINCIPAL AND AGENTS. Chap. 31, pp. 271, 272.
shippers, factors nnd agents, to be considered owners of goods in their possession, so far as to give validity to nny lien or contract, 27l.
persons taking merchandize of, for antecedent demands, to aC'luire no greater
rights therein than agent had, 271, 272.
owners of such goods may demand and receive them, upon re-payment of
money advanced, 272.
FALSE ANS\VERS, of electors, to selectmen, how punished, 84.
FALSEHOOD, willful, to influence electors, 84.
FALSELY ASSUMING, to he a justice or officer, how punished, 680.
FALSELY PERSONATING another, deemed larceny, 672.
FALSE PRETENCES, and tokens, cheating by, how punished, 691.
FALSE CERTIFICATES, false issues and transfers of stock, how punished, 675.
FALSE REPRESENTA.TION, as agent of insurance company, punishmcntfor, 357.
FARMING UTENSILS, what exempted from attachment, 501.
FARMS, produce of, exempted from attachment until harvested, 501.
FAST DAY, no court to be held on, 471.
arrests not to be made on, in civil actions, 509.
notes falling due on, payable iL'lY previous, 273.
FATHER, See Pm'ents and children, 393.
of bastard child, liability of, 589, 590.
when to inherit children's property, 455, 456.
punishment for abandonment of children, 668.
FEES Al't""D COSTS, REGULA.TION OF, CILll'. 116, pp.650 to 663.
Admini.strators, guardians and trustees, fees U!ld commissions, 659.
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FEES .Al\T]) COST§!, - Continued.
Appraisers, on estates, fees, 659.
Attorneys and parties, costs taxed in civil actions, 658.
and other persons restricted as to costs in jUstices' actions, &c., 663:
Clerks of tlle courts, fees as clerk of supreme judicial court, 653.
as clerk of county comm4sioners, 654.
Constables, fees of, 657.
Coroners, fees, 656, 657.
Commissioners, to assign dower, fees, 659.
Criminal prosecutions, costs; taxable for the state, 658.
Fees, and costs not stated, to be regulated by those expressed in similar cases, 662.
tables of fees to be kept e"-!l0sed to view in public offices, 662.
none to be charged by justice or judge of municipal court for entering appeal, or taking
recognizance to prosecute it in a criminal case, 662.
account of items charged, may be required of officer, 662.
penalty for refusing items of, 663.
Guardians, fees and commissions, 659 •.
Inquests on dead bodies, costs of, regulated, 657.
L,SPECTOns AXD THEm DEPUTIES, WEIGlIEllS, !m.tSURERs ..um SURVEYORS, 660.
Inspectors, of fish, fees of, 660.
of beef and pork, 66l.
of pot and pearl ashes, 66l.
of lime, G61~
Surveyors of lumber, 661.
of mill logs, 66l.
of firewood and bark, 662.
Sealers of weigh.ts and measures, and prover of firearms, 662.
Inspcctors commissioned, may require deputies to render returns under oath, 662.
Jaflers, fees of, 657.
to render to county commissioners at stated sessions account of expense of supporting
prisoners and make certain other exhibits, 657.
Judgcs of mltnicipal and police courts, fees, 652.
to account for fees when salary is paid from county treasury, 652.
Jurors, fees of, 657.
JlWY trials, duty payable by appellant or plaintiff, 657.
Justice of peace, fees, 651, 652.
t>fO or more required, each entitled to fees, 652.
]Iarriages, fees for solemnization, 660.
Page, in copies, to contain two hundred and twenty-four words, 662.
Parties and attorneys, costs, how taxed, 658.
Partition, in probate court, how paid, 659.
Probate, fees, how regulated, 659.
Register of dceds, fees; 660.
Secretary of state, fees, 660.
Sh.erijJs, and their deputies, fees, 654, 655, 656.
State, costs for, taxable in criminal prosecutions, 658.
TOlon clerks, fees, 660.
Trustees, testamentary, fees and commissions, 659.
Witness6S, fees in court, before referees, auditors and commissioners, 658.
FEES, of notaries public, 273.
FELOl\TIOUSLY, indictment not to be quashed feir omission of the word, 701, 702.
FELONY, persons guilty or; not of right entitled to writ of habeas corpus, 594.
term defined, 70l.
FELO:c-.:-rOUS ASSAULTS, punishment of, 669.
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FEMALE, executor or administrator, power ceases on her marriage, 412.
guardian, authority to cease on marriage, 433.
rape of, how punished, 668.
FENCE VIE"WERS, two or more to be chosen by towns! 66.
fees of, and penalty for neglect of duty, 2,14.
duties of. See Fences alld common fields. Chap. 22, p. 237.
FENCES ~'I) COMM:ON FIELDS. Can. 22, pp. 238 fo 244.
Division fences.
what shall be accounted legal, 238.
to be maintained equally by adjoining occupants, 238.
if either party neglects or refuses to repair or rebuild, aggrieved party may appeal
to fence -viewers, proceedings thereon, 238 .
. when complainant builds, may recover double compensation, 238.
division of, to be made by fence -viewers if owners disagree,.238, 239.
to be kept in repair throughout the year, unless otherwise agreed, 239.
may vary from dividing line, in consequence of natural impediments, 239.
if owners of land in common disagree as to building of, division may be made by
fence -viewers, 239.
one party ceasing to improve, not to remove, if others will purchase, 239.
each owner to pay for one-half of, up'on the improvement of lands "hich ha,e
been uninclosed, 239, 240.
one fence -viewer to be taken from each town, when line di-vides two or more
towns, 240.
to be erected and supported according to division made and recorded, 240.
owner laying his land common and giving six months notice, not required to
build, 2·10.
house lots exempted from these provisions, agreements not affected, 240.
Fences of common fields.
owners of several lots may inclose in one common field, 240.
meeting of proprietors, how called, notice how given, 240, 241.
proprietors of, how to vote, 241.
may raise money, money how assessed, assessment how abated, 241.
may choose elerk, assessors and collector, clerk and assessors to be sworn, 241.
clerk to issue warrant to collect taxes, 241.
fence to be apportioned to each owner according to his interest, by fence -viewers,
if owners disagree, 241owner not cultivating land, may not be required to maintain, by giving notice, 241.
expenses of maintaining, to be apportioned according to interest of each, 241.
any owner neglecting for three days to repair, other owners may repair, double
costs recoverable in such cases, 242.
if suddenly destroyed, to be repaired in twenty-four hours, party failing liable to
double eosts, 242.
proprietors of, may choose field drivers, 242.
no proprietor of, to put in stock contrary to regnlations, nor more than his proportion, penalty" for, 242.
injury to any proprietor of, liability and remedy for, 242.
lines between proprietors of, to be run once in two years, penalty for neglect, 242.
major part in interest may discontinue the association, 242.
proprietors, having before agreed upon rnles and orders, to be exempt from these
provisions, 243.
portions of lots being rocky or barren to be exempt from assessments, 243.
three or more may be set off on petition, if proprietors refuse, may appeal to
county commissioners, commissioners to appoint committee to make division
and assign proportion of fence, notice how given, 243.
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FENCES, - Continued.
Fences of common fiel~.
major part in interest lDl1y inclose in one general field,.,by order from the snpreme
court, 243.
after being so established, proceedings further to be same as if done by consent,
243,244.
fence newel'S to new when requestcd, penalty for neglect, 244.
to receive one dollar per day, may recover doublo if payment be
neglected, 244.
FENCES, may be removed from across highways, 229.
having existed twenty years, deemed bounds of ways, 229.
of railroads, 366, 367.
FERRIES, CIllP. 20, p. 232 to 234.
county commissioners may license persons to keep, may revoke such license, shall
take bond of persons so licensed, may establish tolls, 233.
may establish, to be kept by towns, penalty for neglect to maintain, 233.
keeper of; to kcep safe boats, and give prompt attendance, penalty for neglect, 233.
persons injured by, to have remedy on bond, 233.
steam or horse ferries, not to be within onc mile of each other, 233 •
. penalty for keeping, or conveying passengers or property contrary to law, 233.
when oyer tidal waters, ice to be leveled and way kept clear in winter, 'penalty for
neglect, 233, 234.
licensed ferrymen prohibited from using boats propelled by steam or horse power,
under penalty, 234.
other boats may be used at steam or horse ferries in times of danger, 234.
obstructions to, prohibited under penalty, 234.
piers, not more than twelve feet in length or breadth, may be sunk for tho use of, 234.
FIDDLERS, common, to pe sent to house of correction, 738.
FIELDS, common, See Fenees and common fields. Chap. 22, p. 237.
proprietors of, may choose one or more field drivers, 242.
FINDER of lost goods, or money, how to proceed, 592.
FTh"'ES, may be imposed on towns for defect in highways, 224.
upon towns for defect in highways, how collectecl and appropriated, 228.
imposed, clerk to certify it to assessors who are to assess it, not paid, warrant
to issue for collection, 228, 229.
for causing or continuing public nuisance, 213.
imposecl on treasurers of manufacturing corporations, for neglect to publish semi-annual
statements, and for publishing false statements, 349.
against officers ofmanufactUIing corporations, for making dividends in certain cases, 350.
for refusal to furnish schedule and names of directors to officers, 350.
imposed on agent of foreign insurance companies for neglect of certain duties, 357.
for intoxication and negligence of persons employed by railroads, 369, 370.
in criminal cases, recovery and appropriation of, 702.
collection and disposal of, 71S, 719, 720, 721.
FIRE, mutual insurance qompanies, regulations respecting, 354, 355.
FIREARlIfS, appointment and duties of prover, 298, 299.
FIRES, See Enginemen,fires, and prevention of fires. Chap. 26, pp. 258 to 262.
plundering at, declared larceny, punishment, 260, 671.
FIREWARDS, election of, power and duties, 260.
FIREWORKS, penalty for selling, givillg away,. or firing, without license, 695.
FIREPROOF, buildings, to be provided for county offices, 474.
FIREWOOD, regulations for measure and sale, 312.
FISH A1\'1) FISHERIES, CILA.P. 40, pp. 299 to 311.
governor and council to appoint inspectors of, to be sworn and give bond, 301.
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FISH AND FISHERIES, - Continued.
municipal officers to examine bonds, and notify the governor if sufficient ora
not furnished, 301.
persons injuxed by misdoing o(inspector to have remedy on bond, 301.
any inspector may inspect in towns where none reside, 302.
what kind of fish may be barreled, how packed and branded, 302.
tierces, barrels and casks, dimensions and materials of, 302.
small, how packed and branded, 302.
herring, how assorted, 302, 303.
boxes, dimensions and materials of, how marked, 303.
owner of, to fuxnish brand, 303.
not to be sold or exported without being inspected, penalty for, 303.
shipped, unless master or owner fuinishes a certificate from the inspector, under oath, form of oath, 303.
received on board any vessel for transportation without being inspected and branded, penalty for, may be seized, 303, 304.
penalty for intermixing ~er being inspected, of inspector for marking out of
his town, or what he has not inspected, for permitting other persons to use
his brand, or using it himself after the expiration of his commission, 304.
inspectors to make retuxns to secretary of state, 304.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, 304.
fees, how paid, 304.
penalty for taking, by non-residents, and by residents, except in 0. given manner, 304-, 305.
municipal officers may grant permits for the taking of, may be taken without
permit in June, July and Au,,<Tllst, 305.
vessels and apparatus engaged in the unlawful taking of, liable to seizuxe, 305.
oyster beds, how planted and protected, 305.
county commissioners to extunine dams, and define fishways, upon application, 305.
fishway, if not built by owner of dam, to be built by county commissioners,
payment, how enforced, 305, 306.
party aggrieved by decision of county commissioners may appeal to supreme
court, 306.
commissioners of Hancock and Penobscot to ha,e joint juxisdiction, 306.
penalty for taking, bern-een May first and July fifteenth, 306.
in Machias river bern-een May first and October first, 306.
not stripping weirs by July fifteenth, 306.
taking trout in Goose pond in the towns' of Swanville, Prospect
and Frankfort, 306.
penalties how recovered and appropriated, 306.
governor and council to appoint fish wardens in the counties of Penobscot, Hancock and Waldo, who shall be sworn, and hold annual meetings at Bangor,
306, 307.
fish wardens to examine all dams and define fishways, cause them to be opened
and kept open, 307.
penalty for not making fishway within twenty days after notice, 307.
taking fish within the limits ot; and obstructing the passage of, 307.
taking fish between the fifteenth of July and the first of April following, 307.
extending nets more than eighty fathoms in length and fifteen ,in
depth,308.
how recovered and appropriated, 308.
weirs, how made and kept, under penalty, 307, 308.
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FISH .Al\"'D FISHERIES,
Contill11i](Z.
wardens to prevent the unlawful taking of, prosecute for offences, and mlty
require aid when resisted, penalty for refusing to aid, 308.
compensation of wardens, 308:
certain towns and streams not to be affected by these provisions, 308.
Bruns1\ick and ,Vest Bath each to choose fish wardens to have supervision of
New Meadows river, to be sworn and appoint'deputies, 308.
penalty for taking fish in said waters between the first of May and the
fil'st of September, 308.
Thomaston, St. George, Cushing, and WalTen, to choose wardens to have supervision of George's river and .tributaries, 309.
to hold annual meetirlgs on the fourth Monday of April, three a. quorum,309.
to cause fishways to be opened and kept open, 309.
compensation of,'309.
certain sections of this chapter applicable to these waters, 309.
certain mill privileges exempt from these provisions, 309.
no person to take from the Kennebec river, on certain specified days, under
penalty, 310.
weirs. upon, how constructed, 310.
towns upon, to choose fish committee, duties an d liabilities of, 310.
compensation of, by whom paid, 310.
fines, how recovered and appropriated, 310.
penalty for taking in Snow, Great, Long, lIIcGrath, North or Richardson ponds,
in Kennebec or Somerset counties, 310.
in Moosehead lake, 311.
FIXTURES, malicious injuries to, 694.
FLOWING LANDS .A]I,"'D DIVERTING WATER TO SUPPLY MILLS, Al."'l'D MODE OF
OBTAINING DAMAGES,THEREFOR, Al."'l'D RIGHT OF ERECTING MILLS AND
MILL DAMS, ClLU'. 92, pp. 574 to 578.
Mills, erection and maintainance of, and dams, on streams not navigable, lawful, 574.
not allowed, 'or canal constructed to the injury of any mill Or canal
lawfully existing, 575.
or to the injury of any mill site on which a mill has been lawfully
erected an9,- used, 575.
height of raising water, and length of time of keeping, liable to be restricted and
regulated, 575.
FlOlDing, damages for, recoverable on complaint to supreme judicial court, 575.
no compensation to be awarded for damages sustained more than three years before.
institution of the complaint, 575.
complaint, form of, 575.
how present~d and served, 575.
pleadings, what may be made in bar, 575.
issue in fact, or in law joined, to be decided as in cases at co=on law, 575.
judgment for respondent, he shall recover costs, 575.
complainant recovering, commissioners to be appointed to appraise yearly damages,
and report what portion of the year land ought not to be flowed, 575, 576.
commissioners report to be submitted to a jury at request of either party, 576.
acceptance of report and judgment, 576.
verdict of jury, or report of commissioners, so accepted, to be bar to any action for
damages, 576.
verdict or report to be measure of yearly damages until by new complaint damages
are increased or diminished, 576.
Security, may be required, for payment of yearly damages, 576.
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FLOIVING LA..i"\IT)S, - Continued.
Security, may be required, if refused, action may be brought at common law, 576.
Party, entitled to annual compensation, may sue therefor if unpaid, 576."
shall have a lien on mill and mill dam ther,efor, 576.
mill and land may be sold on execution after thirty days, 576.
rigllt to redeem given to owner within one year after sale, 577.
Nelo complaint, either party dissatisfied with annual compensation, may :file, 577.
right to make, restricted, 577.
"
effect of offers by respective parties, 577.
tenants of either party muymake offers, but agreements thereon shall not
bind owuers, 577.
Common lala action, not maintainable for damages for fi01ling except in cases provided, 577.
Doublc damages, imposed, if report of commissioners or finding of jury is ,iolated, 577 .
.Ligieements, of parties, recorded, as binding as a verdict and judgment on new complaint; 577.
Judgment, against complainant, no bar to a new complaint, 578.
Tender of damages, and bringing money into court, effect of, 578.
Complaint, not to abate by death of either party, 578.
abated or defeated for want of form, Tights preservecl by new complaint within a
year, 578.
Provisions of chapter to apply to mills and dams crected upon streams forming the boundary .
line of state, 578.
Commissioners, compensation of, to be awarded by court, 578.
Costs, recoverable by prevailing party, 578.
FLUME, malicious burning of, how punished, 670.
FOLLOWING SECTION, means next following, 55.
FOOD, adulteration and sale of unwholesome, how punished, 695.
supply of, may be abridged to disorderly inmates of houses of correction, 739.
FORCIBLE E1'-.TTRY ANTI DETAINER. CHAP. 9{, pp. 581 to 582.
Forcible entry ancl detainIJr, when process may be commenced, 581.
tenant at will liable to process when tenancy is terminated, 581.
justices of the peace and judges of municipal and police courts
to have jurisdiction of cases, 581.
complaint, how made, summons, service, 581.
defendaut defaulted, judgment to be rendered against him for
possession, 582.
pleading title in himself, or another person under whom he claims,
both parties to recognize to appear at the supreme court, 582. .
Claimant, alleging that the brief statement of defendant is frivolous, and intended for delay,
magistrate may inquire into truth of allegation, 582.
appeal to supreme court granted to eithcr party aggrieved by decision of magistrate, 582.
judgment, writ of possession, damages, 582.
Sums, due for rent and claims for damages for premises rented, recoverable in an action of
assumpsit, 582.
Te1laney at !Dill, terminated by written notice to quit, 581.
FORECLOSURE, of mortgages, to secure payment of bonds and coupons of railroads, 371,
372, 373, 374.
of real estate. See J.Iortgages of "eal estato. Chap. 90, pp.
562 to 567.
FOREIGN ATTACHMENT. See T1"Ilstee Process. Chap. "86, p. 541.
FOREIGN Il'l"SURA..i'iCE, companies, agencies of, 356, 357.
FOREIGN BANKING, prohibited, 346.
FOREIGN LAWS, may be provcd by parol evidence, 526.
FOREIGN PASSENGERS, regulations for landing, 255.
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FOREMEN, of juries, how chosen, 523.
FORFEITED personal property, for offences, proceedings in relation to, 591, 592.
FORFEITURES, equity jurisdiction of S. J. court, 468.
actions for, where to be brought, 496.
in criminal cases, recovered by indictment, to inme to state unless othenrise
expressly provided, 702.
FORGERY .AND COUNTERFEITING, AND FRA.UDULENT STOCKS. CILll'. 121, pp.
673 to 676.
AltlJ'ration, forging imd counterfeiting public records, notes, instruments, charters, deeds, &c.,
to defraud, deemed forgery, how punished, 673, 614.
Bank bills, public securities, or coins, forging or counterfeiting of, punishment for, 6U.
having ten or more of such in possession ,vith intent to pass, how punished, 674.
bringing such into the state with intent to pass, or passing, punishment, GU.
second conviction for uttering such, or convicted of three such offences, how
punished, 614.
Countelieiting foreign coin, for export, punishment, 674. '
Connecting togetherfrauduiently, parts of different notes, deemed forgery, 675.
Evidence, what admissible to prove falsity of bank notes, and pretended public securities, 675.
False certificates, and fictitious signatures, as officer of corporation, deemed forgery, 675.
mnking and issuing of false stock in corporations, how punished, 675.
Manufacture, or· possession of implements and materials for counterfeiting, punishment
for, 674.
Making, and issuing, false certificates of stock, 675.
Pledging, without authority, genuine stock, by an officer of a corporation, 675.
Obliterations, and erasures of records, or written instruments, deemed forgery, 675.
Rezoards, to prosecutors and informers, on conviction, and how paid, 675, 676.
two or more informers, rewards to be divided equally, 676.
FOR~f,

of warrant for collection of state tax:es in incorporated places, 115.
of certificate of assessment of same, 115.
of treasurer's warrant against delinquent collectors, 120.
of collector's certificate to treasurer of unpaid tax:es, 127.
of treasmer's advertisement of sale, 127.
return of sale, 128.
of warrants for abatement of nuisances, 213.
of warrants in relation to impounding beasts, 246.
of bond of licensed innholclers and victualers, 263.
of certificates on payment of bounties on animals, 268.
of oath of shipper of beef and pork, 289.
of certificate of weigher of cattle, 290.
of certificate of prover of fire arms, 299.
of bank returns, 340, 341.
of juror's oath, 523.
of writs of habeas corpus, 595, 596.
of writ for replevying a person, 600.
of writ of error, 603.
of notice to take depositions, and sn=ons to deponent, 623, 621.
of submission of reference, 627.
.
of recogniztmces fur debts, 633.
of oath and certificate of discharge of poor debtor, 641.
of oath of graml jurors, 711.
.
to jurors in capital cases, 714.
of warrants of coroners for inquests, 725.
of .erdict of jury of inquest, 72G.
of overseers' order for commitment to house of correction, i 41.
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FOR;\illR CONVICTION, or acquittal, when a bar to proceedings agcinst duelists, 667.
FORNICATION; punishment for, 685.
FORTU}.'E-TELLERS, to be sent to house of correction, 738.
FOURTH .OF JULY, arrests in civil actions, not to be made on, 509.
courts, not to be held on, 47l.
. FRANCHISE, of corporation, liable to attachment, 327.
.
taken on execution, how sold, proceedings thereon, 535, 536.
FRANKLIN COUNTY, boundaries of, 766.
FRAUDS ..A..c'l'D PERJURillS IN CONTRACTS, A~-n ACTIONS FOUNDED THEREON,
PREVENTION O~, CHAP. 111, pp. 630 to 632.
action not maintainable, unless promise is in writing, and signed by the
party to be charged, 630, 63l.
if made by a minor, 63l.
if made concerning character, credit, or ability of
another, 631.
for sale of goods for thirty dollars or more, 63l.
contracts, in writing, to convey real estate, how enforced when party dies
before conveying, 631, 632.
court to render jud",rrment for possession and issue writ of seizin, if defendant
refuses to ponvey, 632.
when obligor clies before conveying, same proceedings may be had by heir or
devisee. 632.
executor or administrator IDay be authorized to convey, by the court, 632.
FRAUD, equity powers of S. J. court, 468.
officer guilty of, in sale of goods on execution, liability of, 534.
limitations of actions for, to six: years, not including time of absence from state, 702.
cheating by, 691.
IDaritime, 691, 692.
by officers and stockholders of banks, 346, 347.
FRAUDULENT, concealment of cause of action, when action may co=ence aftcr discoTery
of cause of action, 511.
deeds, how impeached, 615.
conveyance of goods, in trustee process, 550.
conveyance of real estate, how punished, 69l.
concealment or transfer of property, to defraud creclitors, liability for, 6±!.
intent, how alleged in inclictments, 701.
issue and transfer of stocks, how punisheu, 675.
representations, by agents of insurance compauies, how punished, 357.
FREEHOLD, any e.state of, recovered in iITit of entry, 609.
FREIGHT, insurance may be made upon, 353.
FRillNDS and guarclians of minors, when they may be licensed to sell real estate and interests
therein, 4400.
FRUIT, punishment for willfully carrying away or attempting to carry away, 694.
FUEL, exempt from attachment, not e.xceecling twelve cords, 50l.
FUGITIVE SLAVES, penalty of officers for arresting or imprisoning, 491.
~-nS, arising from sale of ministerial and school lands. See Parishes, ministerial and school
lands andfltnds, 201.

ministerial, exempt from t=ation, 102.
state school. See Education, 193, 194.
FURNITURE, household, exempt from t=ation not exceeding $200 in value, 102.
of churches, exempt from taxation, 102.
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FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

CILU'. 138, pp. 723, 72-1.

L, THIS STATE, 723.
Govemor, may appoint agent to receive of executive authority of any other state, fugitives
. charged with crime in this state, 723.
may offer· reward for arresting escaped prisoners charged with capital offences, 723.
Agent's accounts to he paid from state treasury, 723.
FUGITIVES FllO:\I JUSTICE

FUGITIVES FllmI JUSTICE IN OTHER STATES, 723.
G.overnor, may issue warrants to surrender fugitives found iu this state, 723.
Court, may issue warrants for arrest and examination of persons charged with offe!lces in
other states, 724.
believing complaint to be true, case may be adjourned to obtain executive warrant, 724.
may allow bail, if offence is bailable, 724.
may discharge at adjournment, if executive warrant is not obtained, 724.
Complainant, in such case, to be answerable for costs and for support of accused in prison, 724.

GA~mLll~G.

CHAP. 125, pp. 689, 690.
Gambling, punishment for keeping a house for, 689.
for allo-wing, in house or shop, 689.
pennlty for, and for betting on person gambling, 689.
fine for, to -wllOse use recoverable, 689.
penalty for winning more than three dollars at one sitting, 689.
money lost by, may be recovered of wiuner within three months, 689.
loser not prosecuting -within sai(l time, other person may prosecute therefor, 689.
testimony of parties in such actions, 689, 690.
Saa.rah warrants, for searching for implements of gambling, by whom to be issued, how
executed, 690.
Seourities, given for gambling debts, void, 690.
GAMESTERS, guardians may be appointed for, 430.
GA~IL~G, prohibited in licensed houses of iunholders and victualers, 26.4. •
GARDENS, trespass upon, treble damages rcco"l"erable, 58!.
"l"l"illful, puuished by fine uud i:nprisonment, 694.
GATES, in town or private ways, how removed, 229.
punishment for thro-wing down or opening, 693.
GENERAL ISSUE, may be pleadcd in all cases, 5li.
GOOD BEHAvIOR, securities for, when required, and how taken, 698, 699.
GOODS, shipwrecked. See TVj'eeks an(Z sMpwrecked goods, 280.
contract for the sale of, to amount of $~O, uot Talid unless in writing, 631.
punishment for obtaining by false preteuces, 691.
GOVERNOR, with consent of council, may ccde to United States lands not exceeding ten acres,
for .ccrtain purposes, 58.
may (lirect expenditure of appropriation for state library, 60.
to appoint persons to takc accoIDlt of property in the hands of state treasurer, on
appointment of commissioner, 63.
dutyas commander-in-chief. See JIilitia. Chap. 10, pp. 142 to 177.
may require monthly rcturns from banks, 340.
on appeal from county commissioners, may appoint referees to settle disputes
respecting railroad crossings, 365.
compensation of, 6408.
may allow rcwards to prosccutors for forgcry in certain cases, 675.
may call into actual service the militia to suppress insurrection, 683.
may appoint agent to demand of authorities of other states fugitives from justice, 723.
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GOVERNOR, may issue his warrant to surrender fugitives from justice found in this state, proceedings, 723, 724.
to appoint co=ittee of council to examine state prison, 736.
GOVERNOR ANI> COUNCIL, may cede lands to United States for certain purposes, 58.
shall examine into truth of complaints against state treasurer,62.
to audit contingent fund of state treasurer, 62.·
may require state treasurer to furnish new bond, 62.
may· appoint commissioner of treasury in case of vacancy in
office of treasurer, 62, 63.
may require new bonds of any public officer, 64.
with land agent, to constitute a board to direct surveys of
public lands, 90.
to audit and settle accounts of land agent, 92, 96.
power in relation to pardons, 723.
may appoint a commission to examine convicts in state prison
:alleged to be insane, 722.
supervision of state prison, vested in, 728.
supervision of state reform school, vested in, 74,2.
GRA.CE, days of, regulated, 273.
GR.Al\'I) JURORS, oath and duties of, 711, 712.
GRAIN, measure and weight of, 291.
punisbment for willfully destroying or carrying away, from fields, 694.
GRA..L~ CHILDRE.L~, liable for support of grand parents, 251marule.r of descent of property to, 455, 456.
GRA..L~ P .A.RENTS, liable for support of grand children, 694.
GRANTOR .Al\'I) GRANTEE, words, how construed, 55.
GRASS,.malicious injury to, punishment for, 6940.
GRASS LANDS, treble damages recoverable fqr trespasses on, 5S!.
GRA. TIDTIES, to public officers and others, prohibited, 677, 678.
GRAVES, See Protection of dead bodies and graves, 688.
GRIST MILLS, owners· of, to furnish scales for weighing grain, penalty for taking more than
lawful toll, 384.
GUARDIANS, APPOINTMENT, POWERS AND DUTIES OF.

Cru.F. 67, pp. 429 to 434.

Mn;OltS, 430.
Guardians, for, when they may be appointed, 430.
executor or administrator of estate, not to be, of a: minor interesJed therein, 430.
of minor under fourteen, to be appointed by judge of probate, 430.
over fourteen, minor may nOlninate, 430.
such nomination subject to approval of judge, 430.
authority of, over minor's person and property, 430.
Father of 1IIino1', if competent, to have care of person and education of minor, 430.
Mother, if urunarried, to have such charge, 430.

L'lS~-:E ~-n INCO:lIPETE~T FEltSOO;:S, SFEmlTIIIITFT5 AND CO~-YICTS, 430.
Guardians, for, may be appointed by judge of probate, 430.
application for appointment to be in writing, 430.
who may make· application, .430.
husband may be appointed for insane 1Yife, 430.
before appointment of, municipal officers to make inquisition of facts and report
to judge, 430. 431.
municipal officers applicants, judge may appoint, 431.
notice of application for such appointment of, to be given to interested party, 431.
copy of application and order of court thereon, to be filed in registry of deeds, 431.
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GUARDIANS, - Continued.
Guardians, appointed, contracts of ward void, 431.
to pay ward's expenses, in defending himself, from ward's estate, 431.
to have custody of ward's person, 431.
may bind out ward, not exceeding six months, ,131.
to give credit for earnings of ward, 431POWERS A~"TI DUTIES OF GUARDLL,S, 431.
Guardians, to give· bond, conditions of bond, 431.
to cause estate of ward to be appraised, 432.
time when to return inventory of ward's estate, 432.
shall manage estate of ward frugally and without waste, 432.
how he shall apply income and property, 432.
may apply for license to sell real estat" of ward, 432.
shall settle debts and accounts of ward, 432.
shall appear for ward in legal proceedings, 432.
may insure real estate of ward, 432.
may act in cases of partition of real estate in which ward is interested, 432.
may convey real. estate of ·ward, according to contract made by ward prior
to the guardianship, 432.
may be autborized to sell personal estate of ward, 432.
judge of probate to give such orders to, relative to management of ward's estate,
as the case requires, 432.
married woman not to be appointed, 433.
judge of probate may dismiss or remove, 433.
notice to, in cases of removal, to be given, 433.
shall settle account at least once in three years, 433.
neglect to settle, deemed breach of bond, 433.
shall forfeit allowance for personal service, for such neglect, 433.
bond of, to be examined by judge on settlement of every account, 433.
to give new and sufficient bond, when required by judge, 433.
oath of one sufficient for allowance of account, 433.
Guardianship, nl'St granted of persons residing out of the state, effect of, 433.

DIS.lll.ILITY OF ADULTS U~"TIER GU.lll.DLlSSIIIl', 433 •
.:telulis, under guardianship, incapacity of, 433.
guardian for deceased, removed, another may be appointed without inquisition, 433.
guardianship no longer necessary of, judge to order restoration of property, 433.
GU.lll.DIANS AD LITmr, 433.
Guardians ad litem, power of any court to appoint, not !illpaired, 433.
E1IllEZZLE)!]lNT OF WARD'S ESTATE, 434.
Proceedings, on complaint of embezzlement of ward's estate, 434.
Penalty, of guardian embezzling estate of ward, 434.

GUARDIANS, powers of, in binding out their warcls, 399.
sales of real estate by license. See Real estate, sales of, by li~e//'se of COllrt. Chap.
71, pp. 4-39 to 445.
for minor ehildren under fourteen, may be appointed by father by will, 393.
may be appointed to appear for insane parties in suits, 519.
may be appointed in process of partition for infant or insane persons, 558.
in real actions, notice to, and appointment of, BU.
for insane persons sent to hospital, when and how appointed, 750.
GUIDE POSTS, and boards, when, how, and where to be erected, 229.
malieious injury and defacing, punished, 694.
GUNPOWDER, regulations respecting keeping and sale, 262.
buildings for manufacture of, when deemed a nuisance, 212.
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1IA]3EAS CORPUS. C1LI.1'. 99, pp. 593 to 598.
Habeas cor]111s, 1ITit of, who may haye as a right, 593.
minors enlisted into army or navy of United States without consent of parents
or guardians, entitled to, 59,!.
parent and guardian, for minors, 594.
may be granted by snpreme court or t!ny justice thereof, on application of per-"
son in behalf of one entitled, 594.
persons not entitled, enumerated, 594.
application for, to whom made, and how returnable, 594.
issued by a jnstice of thc court, how may be made returnable, 594.
application to be in writing, and what it shall state, 594.
applicant to produce copy of process by which the person is restrained, 594.
"\\Tit not to be granted if good cause for confinement appear by precept, 594.
to issue if prison-keeper orgjiicer refuses a copy of precept, 594.
bail appearing unreasonable, on mesne process, court may fix what is reasonable, 594.
form of "\\Tit in certain specified cases, 595.
service of writ, and time of return, 595.
officer making return, to bring the body of person restrained, unless prevented
by sickness or infirmity of such party, 595.
proceedings in case of sickness of imprisoned party, 595.
writ returned, examination to be made by court or justice into causes of
restraint, 595.
notice to be given to persons interested in continuing such restraint, before
discharge, 595.
imprisoned on criminal charge, not to be discharged until notice is giyen to
attorney for the state, 596.
party restrained may deny facts stated in return; and allege other material
facts, 596.
shall be discharged if no legal cause for restraint is shown, 596.
Party j'estmined, if offence is bailable, shall be admitted to bail, 596.
if sufficient bail is not tendered, he shall be remanded, 596.
justice of the peace may bail party pursuant to the order of court, 596.
Writ, form of, if the restraint is by a person not an officer, 596.
by whom issued, and where served, 596.
person restraining unknown, he may be described by an assumed name, 596.
served with the "\\Tit, to be deemed the person thereby intended, 596.
restrained, to be designated in some way so as to make known who is intended
thereby, 596.
Return, or statemeut, must state whether the party is in custody, and for what cause, 596, 597.
if custody is transferred, to whom, when, and why, 597.
how return must be authenticated, 597.
Party, how kept, before rendition of judgment, 597.
Officer, refusing to give copy of process by which he detains a prisoner, penalty for, 597.
neglecting to serve writ, punlsbrr.ent for, 597.
coroner or other" person, has power to execute writ of attachment against sherif!'
refusing to a bey writ of habeas corpus, 597.
refusing to execute writ, court or judge empowered to issue a precept to another, to
bring before them the person for whose benefit the writ issued, 597.
Prisoners, conyeyance of to prison, to be made without delay, not to be transferred from one
officer to another, or removed from one county to another, 597, 598.
penalty for aggrieved party, if transferred from the custody of one officer to
another to evade process of habeas corpus, 598.
penalties not to bar actions for damages for false imprisonment, 598.
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HABEAS CORPUS, - Continued.
Person, discharged on habeas corpus, not to be again imprisoned or restrained for same
cause, 597.
unlawfully carried out of the state cr imprisoned in a secret place, third person may
appear for him in an action therefor in his name, 598.
confined in jail for a bailable offence, may be admitted to bail on examination, by
two justices of the peace and of the quorum, 598.
such justices empowered to issue a writ of habeas corpus for such purposes, 598.
Supreme court, may allow bail for any offeuce bailable except for persons committed by governor, senate or house of representatives, 598.
Habeas corpus, may be issued to bring prisoners before courts for trial, or to testify as witnesses, 598.
Insane p&rson, armsted or imprisoned in ciril suit, may be released from confinement on
"
hab'eas corpus, 598.
"'
arrested a second time on same demand before becoming of sound mind,
exempted forever from UlTest therefor, 598.
HABITATIONS AND OTHER BUILDL.'l"GS, OFFENCES AGAINST. CIllP. 119, pp.
670, 671.
Arson, of a dwellinghouse, defined and punished, 670.
when house is o\vned by pErson setting fire, 670.
Breaking and entering dwellinghouses, how punishable when not constituting burglary, 67Io
Burgla?'Y, defined and punished, 67l.
Buming of public and private buildings, if burned in the clay or night time, how punished, 670.
vessels, bridges, produce, fences, trees, and other property, 670.
DlOellingllOuses, what buildings to be so 'deemed, 67l.
Wife, committing offences, liable though property belonged to her husband, 670.
HAIR, standard weight of a bushel, eleven pounds, 29Io
HALF "BLUOD, kindred of, how they inherit, 456.
HARBORS. See Lighters and /tarbors, 282.
HANCOCK COUNTY, boundaries of, 760.
HARBORING, or concealing principal felon, how punished, 701.
HAWIrERS AND PEDLERS, CILll'. 44, pp. 321, 322.
not to trayel without license, under penalty and forfeiture of goods, 32l.
county commissioners may license, description of persons to he licensed, fee for
license, 32l.
what goods may, and ruay not, be carried by, 322.
shall exhibit license upon request, 322.
penalties, how recovered and appropriated, 322.
what sball be printed upon the carriage of, 322.
HAY, regulations for pressing, sale and shipping, 291.
HEALTH COMMITTEE, to"wns omitting to choose, municipal officers are, 205.
power of towns to choose, their powers and duties, 207.
HEALTH, SAFETY A]l.T}) POLICY, OFFENCES AGAINST. CJllP. 128, pp. 695 to 697.
Food or liquor, adulteration of, for sale and selling such, punishment for, 695.
Fireworks, penalty for selling, giving away, or firing without license, 695.
Lotteries, declared to be a nuisance, 695.
penalty for being concerned in any way with them, 695.
how tecovered, and to whose use, 695, 696.
attorney general to restrain by injunction from supreme court, 696.
payments made for purcbase of tickets or shares in, considered without consideration and recoverable back, 696.
HEIRS, may make application to re\'oke trust of public adIninistrator, 413.
when they may be required to give bond on account of distribution of estate, 422.
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HEIRS, apparent .or presumptive, of a ward, entitled to notice on petition for sale of ward's
estate, 444.
may redeem estate of ancestor set off on execution, 465.
liable for demands not filed within four years after administtation granted, 556.
may institute proceedings for redemption of mortgaged real estate, 567.
may recover in action of waste, 583.
penalty for waste on lands of ancestor deceased, 584, 585.
may be required in equity to convey lands under a written contract of their aD:cestor,
631, 632.
may have writ of entry on their title without actual entry, 609.
when right deemed to have accrued as affecting limitation of time, 616.
IDGIDVAT, word includes county bridge, county road, roads and ways, 55.
IDGRwAYS, not to be dug up for laying drains without consent of municipal officers, 209.
location, alteration" and discontinuance of. See Ways. Chap. 18, p. 215 to 231.
HOOPS, regulations for sale and exportation, 313, 3U, 315.
HORTICULTURE, See Agrieultural societies. Chap. 58, p. 38·1 to 388.
HORSE, ungelded, penalty of owner for allo,,'ing to go at large, 245.
HORSES, cruel treatment of, punislnnent for, 688.
HOSPITALS, may be established by towns, regulations respectlllg establislnnent of, 206, 207.
HOSPITAL, insane, See In,,;ane hospital. Chap. 143, p. 745 to 750.
insane persons charged with crimes may be sent to, 721, 722.
HOUSES OF CORRECTION. CIllP. HI, pp. 737 to 741COllnty Commissioners, counties to be pronded with houses of con'ection by, 737. 738.
jails to be used for such until provided, 738.
overseers of, to be appointed by, their duties and compeusation, 738.
may remove overseers, fill "acancies, examine accounts of master, 738'.
Persons, liable to be sent to house of correction, described, 738.
Prisoners, conditions of discharge of, 738.
pronsions for extension of time of imprisonment, if paupers, 738, 739.
paupers, master to give notice to o,erseers of poor of town where situated, 739.
overseers to give notice to overseers of place where they haye legal settlement, 739.
employment and restraints of, 739.
may be punished by abridgment of food, 739.
allowance to, for support of themselves und families, 739.
to be provided for, of sick and disabled, 739.
master to keep account of earnings of, and disbursements for, and present to commissioners, 739.
county commissioners may nJlow master further sum for support of, 739.
sums due master may be demanded of, or of town liable for support of, 739.
sums not paid by those legally responsi~le, suit for recovery may be brought, what
may be p~esumptive evidence in such case, 7-10."
Kindred of prisoner, liable to master for support of, 7-10.
Expenses, of prisoner committed by order of court, ho,Y paid, 740.
Towx ROUSES OF CORRECTIOX, 740.
Holt,,;es of correction, to'\\"llS may build and maintain such, 740.
justices of peace may send to such, or to county houses of correction, 740.
selectmen may appoint oYerseers of, and make rules for government, 7-10.
workhouse appropriated for, master of, to be master of house of correction, 740.
compensation of overseers and master, to be established by towns, 740.
duty of overseers of, 741.
support of prisoners in, 741.
powers of overseers to commit to, 741.
form. of order for commitment to, 741.
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HOUSES OF CORRECTION, - Continuell.
HOllses of correction, duty of sheriff and other officers to commit persons to, their pay, 741.
HOUSE OF CO~RECTION, sentence may be made to, or to county jail, 716.
persons convicted of keeping houses of ill-fame, may be sent
to, 685.
HOUSES OF IT.L-FA1.ill, keeping, and search of. See HOllses of ill-fame, 685.
HOUSES FOR GAMBLLL~G, may be searched, proceedings, 690.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, certain amount exempt from attachment, 501.
HUSBA.L~D .AND ·WIFE. See Married women, 1'ights of. Chap. 61, pp. 397 to 399.
HUSBAND, has right of dower in deceased wife's estate, 606.
may be licensed to sell real estate of insane wife, 440.
110t to be guardian in right of wife, 433.
may be admitted party to a suit brought by or against her previous to marriage, 519 •
• not punishable as accessory after the fact, to a felony committed by wife, 701.
IDIOT, incapable of contracting man-iage, 390.
IDIOTIC, included in the term Insane person, 55;
IDLERS, towns may provide workhouses for, 235.
may be sent to workhouses, 237.
may be committed to houses of con-ection, 738.
IT.L-FAliIE, keepers of houses of, punishment for, 685.
person convicted of keeping such, not to keep boarders or lodgers, 685.
IT.LEGITIMATE CHILDREN, may be bound out by mother of, 393.
power ~f mother to cease on subsequent man-iuge, 393.
descent of estates to or from, 456.
'li\IPOTENCE, rights of -wife in case of divorce for, 395.
IMPOUNDING, See Pounds and impounding of beasts. Chap. 23, p. 244 to 249.
ThLPRISONED PERSONS, time of limitation extended in personal actions, 510.
in real actions, 617.
IiliPRISO:N-:liE:N"T, false, actions for, when to be commenced, 510.
debtor may be discharged from, on disclosure, 636, 638, 639, 6·10, 646.
proceedings in habeas corpus. See Habea,s corpus. Chap. 99, p. 593 to 598.
unlawful, punishment for, 668.
ThLPRUVEhlENTS" tenants holding mider state, evicted, allowed expenses, 580.
in real actions. See Real actions. Chap. 104, pp. 608 to 615.
lNCEST, how punished, 684.
INCORPORATION ACTS, deemed public acts, 56. .
liable to alteration or repeal, 327.
INCORPORATION, of persons into parishes and for building meetinghouses, 196, 199.
municipal officers and others may be an, to hold ministerial and school
funds, 201.
proprietors of an aqueduct may be an, 377.
of libraries, and charitable and benevolent societies, 379.
INDECENT, or rnde behavior, in house of public worship, how punished, 686.
ThTDENTURES, of apprenticeship, 25:2, 399,400.
INDIA.L~, white person not to intermarry ,vith, 390.
of Passamaquoddy and Penobscot, exempted from penalties for hunting moose or
deer, 270.
INDIAN TRIBES.

CHAP. 9, pp. 137 to 141.
AGRICULTURll PRODUCTS lliISED liT, 1I0illiTIES ON,

Agents, noW in office, continued, 138.
appointed by governor, not to exceed three to one tribe, 138.
to be sworn and give bonds, 138.
to have care of property of tribe, 138.

141.
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INDIAN TRIBES, - Continued.
Agents, sue in their own names, in behalf of indians, 138.
shall keep record of proceedings, and correct accounts, 138.
~hall iay account before governor an:d council for adjustment, 138.
shall distribute or invest sums of money recovered for indians, 138.
to keep account of money paid for bounties, nnd certify amount to governor and
council, 141.
Contracts, for sale of timber and grass, made with indians, void unless confirmed by agents, 138.
not to be in force longer than one year, 138.
not to dispose of timber or grass to exceed $500 in one year, 138.
Liquors, spirituous, penalty for selling or giving to indians, 141.
Passamaquoddy tribe, foreigners not allowed to purchase or take timber from their township, 138.
penalty of agent for allowing foreigners to take timber, 138, 139.
agent authorized to sell timber of tribe on No.2, St. Croix river, not
exceeding $1000 annually, 140.
.
to retain lien on timber sold, 140, 141.
$1000, ann:ually, to be paid tribe from interest of fund, 14:1.
agent to pay annually, in money, $400 in May and $300 in November, 141.
to distribute $300 to distressed poor of tribe, 141.
compensation, 141.
Penobscot tribe, agent may lease islands belonging to, not exceeding twelve years, 139.
.
may sell burnt and decaying timber on indian townships, 139.
avails of such lease and sale to be placed in state treasury, 139.
sales at agent's risk, if made on credit, 139.
land agent to cause islands belonging to, to be surveyed and numbered, 139.
value estimated and plans returned to land office and to indian
agent, 139.
shall designate portions valuable for mills, booIll.'l lind fisheries, 139.
farm for agcd invalids and orphans, 139.
suitable lots for each individusl over 21 years of
age, 139.
lots so assigned to be his property during pleasure of legislature, 139.
agents to give certificate of lot, 139.
form of certificate, 139.
lots assigned shall include lands improved, 139.
l~asing or selling of lot by indians forbidden, 140.
indian not to commit strip or waste, 140.
public farm, agent to clear and to erect bnildings thereon, 140.
agent shall employ superintendent to manage f=, 140.
superintendent, how paid for services, 140.
agent to cause land for any indian to be plowed, 140.
to furnish farming utensils and seed, 140.
may lease mill privileges with approval of governor lind council, 140.
rents of property, to be paid into state treasury forbeneiit of indians, 140.
Oldtown island point, how lotted and assigned, 140.
lots to be held by individual at will of legislature, 140.
lots not transferable except to members of tribe, 140.
interest of IIVailS of four townships, purchased by state, applied to benefit of
tribe, 140.
amount of interest not expended may be invested, 140.
INDICTMENT, persons liable to, for injury to works used in coast survey, 59.
of towns for defects in highways, 224.
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Th'DICTMENT, penalty for loss of life occasioned by defect of highway, recoverable by, 228.
one only against a town to be presented at same term of court, 228.
for nuisances, judgment may be given for damages and costs, 213.
conviction may be on only part in some cases, 700.
all fines and forfeitures may be recovered by, when no other mode provided, 702.
sufficient, if the actual possession was in the person or co=unity, alleged to
be the owner, 701.
"
not to be quashed for certain informalities, 701, 702.
criminal prosecutions to be co=enced by, except in certain cases, 707.
copy of, to be furnished to persons indicted for crimes, 713.
person in prison under, when to be tried, 712.
issues of fact joined on, how tried, 714.
proceedings on, in certain cases stayed, by satisfaction for private injury, 709.
INDIFFEREl."'fr PERSON, term of, how defined, as to relationship of parties, 56.
INDORSEE, not affected by usurious consideration, when receiving notes in good faith, 323.
INDORSERS, duty of notaries public to notify, 272.
of writs, actions against, to be co=eneed within one year, 510.
INDORSEMENT, of writs and petitions. See TVrits, indorsement and other j'eqw",sites of, 497.
:U~FECTIOUS DISEASES. See Contagious sickness. Chap. 14, pp. 202 to .207.
Ij\TFLUENCE, improper, upon voters, penalty for attempts, 84.
buying or selling to procure offices of trust, 677, 678.
INFORMATIONS, for intrusions. See Inquests of office. Chap. 93, pp. 578 to 580.
INHABITANT, what the word ineludes, 55.
of quasi corporations, liabilities "and remedies of, 330.
INHERITANCE, of half blood, and of illegitimate child, 456.
INJUNCTIONS, writs of, may be issued by supreme cow.1; in equity, 469.
against banks, on complaint of bank commissioners, proceedings, 342.
may be issued by courts of record, to stay a nuisance, 214.
upon railroads, for damages, 364.
in actions pending, to prevent waste or damage to land attached, 584.
INNllOLDERS A.ND VICTUALERS, CILll'. 27, pp. 262 to 264.
to be licensed by municipal officers, when, how, and for what time granted, 263.
to give bond, form of, fee for, 263.
shall furnish suitable provision and loa..,oing for travelers, hay and provender
for horses, 263.
victualers, duties of, 263.
to have sign afli:s:ed to house, or shop, 264.
shall keep no implements for gambling, nor permit any gambling, 264.
suffer no disorderly or riotous conduct, or drunkenness about his
house, 264.
penalty for being, without license, 264.
licensing board to prosecute for violation, penalty to the use of town, 264.
not to give credit to students without permission, 194.
.
INOCULATION, toWllB may provide for, 207.
INQUESTS, coroners'. See Coroners' Inquests. Chap. 139, p. 724 to 726.
on dead bodies, costs regulated, 657 •
.INQUESTS OF OFFICE AND INFORliA.TIONS FOR INTRUSIONS. CH.ll'. 93, pp.
578 to 580.
Proceedings, to revest in the state, lands granted on condition alleged to have been violated, 579.
Attorney general, by direction oflegislature, to file information in supreme judicial court, 579.
Court to grant scire facias, service, 579.
Defendant not appearing, judgment to be rendered for the state, 579.
appearing and disclaiming, effect of, 579.
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INQu:ESTS OF OFFICE, - Continued.
Defendant claiming title, proceedings, 579.
adjudged as holding too much land, proceedings, 579.
his part to be located, 579.
Information, in other cases, without direction of legislature, how filed, 579.
proceedings, judgment and costs, 580.
to recover lands escheated to state, 580.
tenant not to set up title through alien, unless he shows that he is tenant or
agent, 580.
title acquired during pendency of suit, effect of, 580.
Judgment, that the state be reseized, effect of, 580.
Improvements, value of, recoverable by persons'holding under the state, if evicted, 580.
process to recover, to be by bill in equity, 580.
.
execution, how levied, 580.
INQUISITION, by municipal officers, before the appointment of guardians of certain insane
persons, 747, 750.
INSAL""f.E PERSON, what the word includes, 55.
guardians appointed for, 430.
arrested on a civil suit, may be discharged on habeas corpus, 598.
rights of, in relation to limitation of personal actions, 510.
in real actions, 617.
may be examined by muuicipal officers and sent to insane hospital, 747.
INSANE HOSPITAL. C1LU'. 143, pp. 745 to 750.
Insane Hospital, government of, vested in six trustees, 745.
trustees of, how appointed, and tenure of office, 745.
to have the general management of, 746,
to appoint a superintendent, steward and other officers, and fix
salaries, 746.
shall make monthly, quarterly and annual examinations of, 746.
their compensation, 746.
audit and settle quarterly, the accounts of steward and treasurer, 746.
annual meetings of, and reports to be made by them to governor
and council, 746.
DUTIES OF SUl'ERINTENDR.'1T, 746.
Superintendent, general duties, 746, 747.
to apportion patients among towns, and give preference to towns not having
their full proportion, 747.
to report to trustees names of· persons unlawfully committed, and cause their
removal to town from which they were committed, 747.
DUTIES OF STEWARD.

GUARDL'u.'1S OF lliSA.:/;"1l MINORS,

747.

StelDard, general duties, 747.
Duties of parents and guardians of insane minors, 747.
DUTms OF =-rcIP.!L OFFICERS, 747.
Municipal offiem's, to examine insane persons, and send them to the insane hospital, 747.
ordering commitment of a person unable to pay for his support, to certify
the fact, 748.
state in such cases to be charged with one dollar per week for his board, 748.
DUTIES OF JUSTICES' OF THE :PEACE Al.-r> QUORIDr, 748.
corporation, aggrieved by decision of board of examiners, may appeal therefrom to
a justice of the peace and quorum, 748.
Justices, refusing to decide the appeal, or mUDicipal officers neglecting to make examination,
proceedings, 748,
to keep record of proceedings, their co~pensation, and by whom to be paid, 748.

Person
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HOSPITAL, - C01ltinued.
to cause order of justices for commitment to be complied with, and justices
to decide and certify expenses thereof, 748.

Muni~ipal offi~ers,

EUENSES OF S1JJ.'PORTING THE INS.L'1E .A.T THE 1I0SPIT.!L, 749.
TOlons, where insane person was arrested or found, to pay expenses of commitment and
support, 749.
friends of insan,e filing bond, towns relieved from expenses, 749.
liable for removal of persons unlawfully committed, 749.
have remedy against the person, or those liable for his support, 749.
Insane, person not to suffer the disabilities incident to pauperism, 749.
DISCILUlGE OF TliE INS,u,'1l, 749 .
. In~ane, those liable for support may apply for discharge of, proceedings, 749.
overseers of poor, when notified by superintendent, to remove, 749.
neglecting to do so, superintendent to cause removal, at expellEo of Buch
town, U9.
GU.llIDLL'1S FOR INSll'1l SE::;T TO TlIE 1I0SPIT.!L, 750.
Judge of in'obate, on application of municipal officers, may appoint guardian for insane sent
to hospital, 750.
powers and dutiesof such guardian, 750.

INSOLVENCY, commission or, dissolves attachments, 508.
INSOLVENT ESTATES,

CH.A.P,

66, pp. 424 to 428.

425.
Insolvent estates, priority and claims of payment described, 425.
creditors of one class not to be paid until creditors of preceding classes are
paid,425.
insufficient to pay more than claims of first class, administrator exonerated
from paylllg other classes, 425.
DISPOSITION OF INSOLVENT llST.A.TES,

COIDIISSIONERS, ,u,"lJ PROCEEDINGS, -125.
Commissioners,- on insolvent estates, appointment, oath and duties, 425.
to give notice of meetings, 425,
times within which claims must be presented, 425.
claims presented to, must be in writing, supported by affidavit, 426.
may examine claimants,and witnesses under oath, 426.
false statements to, deemed perjury, 426.
claimant refusing to be examined by, claim to be rejected, 426.
Claimant, holding collateral security, value thereof to be deducted, 426.
either party dissatisfied with valuation of collateral security, appraisers to be appointed, 426.
effect of appraisal, 426.
Interest, allowed on claims from insolvent's death, 426.
Report of ~ommissioners, to be made to judge within time limited, 426.
may be recommitted for correction of errors, 426.
Fees of commissioners to be paid by administrator, 426.
Clai1J' of administrator, to be exaIDined and allowed by judge, 426.
CO::;TIXGENT CL.lillS, 426.
Contingent claims, how provided for, 426.
funds reserved to meet, 426.
per centage on them to be paid if made absolute within four years, 426.
per centage not exhausting sum reserved, residue to be distributed to all
the creditors, 426.
ArPE.!LS, 427.
Appeals, from decision of commissioners on claims, 427.
written notice thereof to be given within twenty days, 427.
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INSOLVENT ESTATES, - Continued.
Appeals, when made by administrator, notice to be served on creditor, 427.
allowed to supreme court within two years, if notice was omitted by accident or
mistake, 427.
judgment recovered thereon not to disturb decree of distribution, 427.
so tal,en on claim, when and how prosecuted at law, 427.
proceedings in such suit and judgment, 427.
demands of deceased against claimant to be filed by administrator, 427.
gi,en, or leave granted, parties may agree upon referees, 427.
Award of referees final, 427.
Creditor, may be examined on oath at the trial, 427.
jud,,"IIlent, if in his fa,or, amount of to be added to list of contingent claims, 427.
provision for costs, 427.
SUITS l'E::-"IlING .Al\"Il CO:ll:llENCED, 427.
Aetiolls, pending, when representatioll of insolvency is made, proceedings, 427, 428.
none can be commenced after such representation except on preferred claim, 428.
Cla(1lls, not prescnted, and claims disallowed without appeals taken, barred, 428.
hl:rSCELL,L,EOUS PROVISIONS RESPECTING DISTRIllUTION OF INSOLVEl\'"T EST.A.TES, 428.
Demands, not available as assets, may be sold as personal estate, 428.
Administmtor; neglecting to settle account within six months, deemed a breach of bond,
committing waste on real estate, liable for treble damage, 428.
Estates, under charge of executors, provisiollS of chapter applicable to, 428.
of insane persons and spendthrifts under guardiallShip, provisions applicable to,
allowance to ward and families, to take place of allowance to widows, 428.
Executor, having given bond as a residuary legatee, may represent estate as iusolvent,
ccedings thereon a bar to suit on bond, 428.

428.
'.
428.
pro-

DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION, 428.
Decree, to be made thirty days after report on c+aims, 428.
fnrther assets, another distribution to be made, 428.

INSPECTION Al-;l) SALE OF MANUFACTURED ARTICLES. CHAP. 39, pp. 292 to 299.
Lime and lime ca.sks, gm'ernor and council to appoint inspectors of, to be sworn and give
bond,293.
iuspector may appoint deputies, to be sworn and give bond, 293, 294.
when and in what manner to be inspected and branded, 294.
none to be sold or shipped, unless well burnt and pure, 294.
casks, dimensions and materials of, 294.
manufacturer to brand before inspection, 294.
no inspector or deputy to brand any cask not inspected by him, nor permit any
other person to use his brands, under penalty, 294.
no person shall sell, or receive on board a vessel, 'without being inspected, nor
shift the contents after being iuspected, under penalty, 294.
casks not made according to law, purchase and sale of, prohibited, 294.
penalties, how reco,ered and appropriated, for default of iuspector, remedy on
bond, 295.
Pot and pem'l ashes, go,ernor and council to appoint iuspectors of, to be sworn, give bond,
and appoint deputies, 295.
to inspect, sort, put up, weigh and brand, under penalty, 295.
casks, dimensions and materials of, to have name of manufacturer upon, 295.
not to be transported without being iuspected, under penalty, 295.
inspector may seize, penalty for obstructing him, 295, 296.
penalty for branding with the name of another, 'counterfeiting any brand, or shifting contents after being branded, 296.
penalties and forfeited property, how appropriated, 296.
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INSPECTION, - Continued.
Pot ancl pearl ashes, inspector and deputies, to make returns, 206.
Nails, governor and co'uncil to. appoint inspectors of, to be sworn, give bond, and appoint
deputies, 206.
duty of, in inspecting, sorting and branding wronght nails, 206.
how casks containing nails, thirty-five of which weigh more than a pound, are to
be branded, 296.
casks, dimensions and materials of, 206, 207.
wrought nails, how to be sold, 207.
cut nails, how packed and branded, 207.
not to be sold or transported, without being inspected and branded, may be
seized, 207.
penalty, if inspector delays to inspect, 297.
for counterfeiting brand, destroying marks, shifting after being inspected, 207.
how appropriated, 207.
inspector and deputies to make returns, 297.
Pa.zJel·, how to be packed and stamped,297.
not to be sold, transported, or put on board a vessel, without being so packed and
stamped, penalty for, 207, 298.
Leather, boots and shoes, may be stamped with' the name of manufacturer, stamping to be a
warranty, 208.
penalty for fraudulently stamping, 208.
municipal officers may appoint inspectors of sale leather, who shall be sworn, 208.
how sale leather is to be weighed and stamped, 298.
penalty for counterfeiting, altering or defacing any mark, 208.
Oils, what shall be deemed pure sperm, how tested, penalty for adulteration, 298.
Ph'em'lIIs, governor and council to appoint provers of, 298, 209.
shall mark and number every barrel by him proved, and give certificate, form
of, 209.
penalty for selling without being proved, for alteling any mark or certificate, 290.
INSPECTION, and sale of agricultural productions. See Agricztltllral productions, inspection and
sale of. Chap. 83, pp. 283 to 202.
INSPECTORS, fees of, 661.
of fish, to pay duties on commission, 647.
of state prison. See State prison. Chap. 140, pp. 727 to 737.
INSURA.i~CEAND INSURANCE COMPANIES.

CHAr. 49, pp. 351 to 358.

SrOCK CO:lIPA...'HES, 352 to 354.
Stock companies, powers,' duties and liabilities, 352.
president and directors, tenure of office and qualifications, 352.
directors, choice of, manner of voting, vacancies, how filled, no person to be
director in two companies, four constitute quorum, 352.
secretary, mode of his election, to be sworn, his duties, other officers may
be appointed, 352.
meetings, how to be called, 352.
capital. not to be less than one hundred thousand dollars, how paid in, how
invested, 352, 353.
stockholders liable if company insolvent before whole capital paid in, 352.
loans on respondentia and bottomry, 353.
what property may be insured, 353.
risks, amount of, limited, 353.
policies, how to be executed, 353.
not to engage in trade, 353.
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INSURA.L~CE,

- Continued.
Stock companies, dividends, when and .how made, not to be made until any loss of capital is
repaired, 353.
marine companies may divide certain profits, after paying average of dividends to stockholders, 353, 354.
statement of affairs Jo be made by directors when required by stockholders,
once in three years at least, 354.
not to insure after loss of capital, liability_ in such case, 354.
annual statement to be transmitte d to secretary of state and published,
what it shall contain, 354.
legislature may examine affairs, 354.
certain provisions not applicable to mutual companies, 354.
MUTU.ll. CO:llPL,IES, 354.
Mutual companies, insurance by, regulated, 354.
regulations to be set forth in policy, 354.
persons insured, deemed members, 354, 355.
deposite notes and assessments thereon, 355.
liability limited to amount of, 355.
lien on real estate insurcd to secure payment of, proviso, 355.
lien good against property insured of deceased member, 355.
remedy, if assessment on, is not paid, 355.
- annual stat-ement to be made and publisbed, wbat to contain, 355.
director not eligible as secretary 01' treasurer, 35G.

LI::X OF :llORTG.,\.GEES, 35G.
Mortgagee, of property insured, may bave lien on policy on filing notice with secretary, 356.
Paymcnt of loss may be made to mortgagee by consent of mortgager, bow enforced if mortgager does not consent, 35G.
Sltit, amount recovered in, how applied, 356.
company assuming defence in, liable for costs, 356.
Priority, of mortgage, bow determined, 356.
otber policies to mortgagee void unless by consent of company, 356.
AGEXCIES OF FOREIG}'- CO:llP~-ms, 356.
Foreign companies, designated, 356.
Agents, wbo shall be deemed sucb,356.
shall have instructions from company, in writing, to accept service, duplicate to be
filed in office of register of deeds, copies certified by register to be evidence, 357.
service upon, sufficient, 357.
how long to continue such for purpose of service, 357.
penalty for neglect or fraud of, 357.
SECURITIES DEPOSITED WITlI ST.,\.TE TR~URER, 357.
Secw·ities, may be deposited with state treasurer, 357.
treasurer to furnish certificate of, 357.
may be exchanged, 357.
interest or dividends on, may be collectcd by company, 357.
when to be returRed to company, 357, 358.
TreaslIl"IJr's duty on failure of company, 358.
eompensation, 358.
INSURERS, destruction of property with intent to defraud them, punishment for, 691, 692.
INSURAJ3LE INTEREST, railroad companies may bave, in property along the route, 369.
INSURRECTIONS, governor may call out militia to suppress, 683.
INTEMPERATE poor persons may be sent to tbe bouse of correction, 255.
INTEREST, See Usury, 322.
to be collected on execution from time of judgment or acknowledgment of debt, 528.
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lNTERMA.RRIAGE, of party, no callBe of abatement, in personal or real action, 519, 61l.
Th"'TESTATE estates, descent of. See Descent, title bU' Chap. 75, p. 455.
INTRUSIONS, information for. See Inquests of office. Chap. 93, p. 578.
INTERROGATORIES, penalty for not answering when cited by judge of probate for embezzlement, &c., 418.
in taking depositions, may be written or verbal, 624.
in perpetuum, must be in writing, 626.
INVEr-.""TORY, of estates of deceased persons, to be returned within three months, 409, 411.
what articles may be omitted, in making, 416.
additional may be required by judge of probate in certain cases, 415, 416.
ISSUE, word includes all lawful lineal descendants of the ancestor, 55.
general, may be plead in all cases, 517.
JAILS .A.J.~ JAILERS. Chap. 80, p. 486.
Jailer, may be appointed by sheriff, 486.
to continue in office notwithstanding vacancy in office of sheriff, 486.
governor and council may remove and appoint in some cases, 487.
county commissioners, when to appoint, 487.
to reside in house provided by county commissioners, 487.
forfeiture of, neglecting to do so, 487.
to return list of prisoners at each session of supreme court, 487.
to keep prisoners committed for debt separate from prisoners committed for crime, 488.
to keep minors and prisoners upon first cbarge separate from notorious offenders, 488.
penalty of, for violation of above, or furnishing prisoners with spirituous liquors, ·188.
liability of, and of sheriff, if prisoners escape, 487, 488.
to receive prisoners of United States, e:ssept persons claimed as fugitive slaves, 489.
to deliver body of person dying in jail to his friends, if requested, 489.
body not requested, to bury in the common burying ground, 489.
Jail, to be in charge of sheriff, 486.
sheriff to see kept clean and healthy, 487.
to be whitewashed annually, 487.
sheriff to retain the keeping of, until successor enters on the duties of his office, 487.
pr"ocesses for commitment to or liberation from, of prisoners, to be regularly filed in order
of time, 487.
such papers to be delivered by sheriff to successor, 487.
penalty of sheriff for neglect, 487.
liability of sheriff for escape of prisoners from, through insufficiency of jail or neglect, 487.
insufficiency of, escape in consequence, county liable to refund to sheriff, 488.
Sheriff, to have action against county to refund amount paid for escape through insufficiency
of jail, 488.
.
action contested, county commissioners to appoint agent to defend, suit, 488.
execution against, how levied, 488.
JAILERS, fees and allowance for support and custody of prisoners, 657.
to make returns of expenses of support of prisoners and make exhibits of commitments, &c., to county commissioners, 657.
may require of creditors security for support of debtors in prison, 645.
duty of, to notify creditors of their liability to support debtors, 645.
punishment for voluntarily or negligently suffering prisoners to escape, 679.
JAILS, to be provided by county commissioners, 475.
.
)nay be used for houses of correction, 738.
JOTh""T TEN A.L~CY, real estate conveyed in-mortgage and in trust to two or more persons, considered as held in, unless otherwise expressed, 451.
JOINT TENANTS, may be compelled to divide, by writ of partition, 557.

